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Man’s death 
investigated 
in Coventry

COVENTRY -  State and local 
police are investigating the "un
timely”  death-, of a 31-year-old 
Coventry resident, which appar
ently occurred sometime Thurs
day afternoon at a lakeside home 
on Main Street, according to police 
sources.

The victim is William Chappell, 
31, who police said died at his home 
at 2283 Main St., a white house on 
Coventry Lake that a neighbor said 
he shared with its owner, Joan M. 
Stevenson, and her family.

Police were dispatched to the 
Stevenson home, where a man was 
reported lying in the yard. When 
they arrived on the scene police . 
r o p ^  the house off from the public, 
one neighbor said.

No arrests have been made in 
connection with Chappell’s death. 
Coventry police Lt. Ronald 
Doughty said there were wounds 
on Chappell's body but that the 
source of the wounds was un
known. An autopsy was being 
performed this morning at the 
state medical examiner’s office in 
Farmington, police said.

"W e don’t necessarily suspect 
foul play, but we’re conducting the 
investigation as if there were,”  
said Doughty.

Police sources said the state 
police Major Crime Squad was 
called in to help investigate the 
scene about 9 p.m.

A neighbor, Orin ’ ’Junior’ ’ 
Miles, said that his wife, Sheila, 
heard what sounded like a gunshot 
at about 1 p.m. Thursday.

Mrs. Stevenson and one of her 
sons declined to discuss the case.

Miles remembered Chappell as 
"a  good kid, a nicd guy," and 
c a l l^  Mrs. Stevenson "a  very nice 
lady.”  He said the Stevensons and 
Chappell were good neighbors.

"They don’t bother nobody," 
Miles said. “ Any problem they 
have is amongst them.”

Lotto sales 
in state

¥

Hart wins 
Alaska as 
Glenn quits

Manchester businessman Hans Weiss 
(left) enjoys a light moment with town 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss this 
morning at the Manchester Country 
Club. The two were among guests at the

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Greater Manchester Chamber of Com
merce legislative breakfast. Speakers 
were Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, and Reps. 
Elsie "Biz" Swensson and J. Peter 
Fusscas.

Politics, tolls and hospitals 
dominate chamber breakfast

Bv United Press International

Sen. Gary Hart won handily in 
Alaska’s Democratic caucuses to
day, giving him one more victory 
over Walter Mondale to take into 
the fight for delegates on "Super 
Saturday."

Meanwhile, John Glenn, his 
campaign in collapse, withdrew 
from the Democratic presidential 
race today, saying his dreams of 
reaching the White House "aren ’t 
going to happen."

Hart’s win came a day after he 
apologized to Mondaie for wrongly 
accusing him of making an issue of 
Hart’s changed name and birth- 
date in the "increasingly hostile" 
b a tt le  fo r  the D em o cra tic  
nomination.

Mondale and Hart will go at it 
again Saturday in caucuses in 
Michigan, Mississippi, South Ca
rolina, Arkansas and Kentucky.

In Alaska, Hart received 41 
percent of the vote with 90 i^rcent 
of the precincts reporting in 
caucuses that began Thursday and 
continued into today.

Mondale came in behind with 31 
percent, Jesse Jackson got 10.3 
percent, while 17.7 percent re
mained uncommitted.

Democratic party officials say 
participation was higher than 
usual in meetings spread across 
the nation’s largest state. At stake 
were 11 of the state’s 14 delegates

first American to orbit Earth, a 
corporate executive and for 10 
years a senator, never caught fire 
on the campaign trail.

The Ohio Democrat said he 
would not endorse any of the other 
candidates at this time.

Glenn’s decision, reached after 
two days of agonizing, reduces the 
field of candidates for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination to 
three — Gary Hart. Walter Mon
dale and Jesse Jackson.

Sens. Ernest Hollings of South 
Carolina, Alan Cranston of Califor
nia and former Florida Gov. 
Reubin Askew withdrew after the 
New Hampshire primary.

Former Sen. George McGovern, 
the Democratic Party’s standard 
bearer in 1972, quit, as promised, 
after failing to finish first or second 
in the Massachusetts primary.

Unlike those who preceded him 
to the sidelines. Glenn was consi
dered a major contender for the 
nomination from the moment he 
announced his candidacy. For a 
long time, the race for the 
Democratic nomination was billed 
as a private war between Mondale 
and Glenn.

Tuesday night, Glenn’s cam
paign was $2 million in debt. His 
top aides, telling him the cause was 
hopeless, urged Glenn to get out in 
a sometimes heated meeting in his 
Atlanta hotel suite.

soaring
HARTFORD (U PI) -  ’Lotto 

fever,”  brought on by predictions 
of a $5 million drawing tonight, 
could boost this week’s ticket sales 
to more than four times last 
month’s weekly average, a lottery 
official said.

" I  think it will be a $3 million 
handle this week,”  said Greg 
Ziemak, assistant chief of the 
state’s Lottery Unit Thursday.

"Tomorrow will be the day we 
really can tell. About 80 percent is 
done on the last day (before the 
drawing). It ’s been picking up 
today after lunch,”  Ziemak said.

He said ticket sales rose gradu
ally from a weekly average of 
$600,000 in December and January, 
the first fpll months of play, to 
about $700,000 in February. «

But the past six weekly drawings 
have not produced a fii(Bt-place 
winner, raising the value of last 
week’s first-prize pool to $3 million 
and sending last week’s ticket 
sales to $1.29 million.

He estimates the first-prize pool 
for tonight’s drawing “ could go to 
$6 million, but it’s still officially $5 
million."

Sales boosted by Saturday’s 
drawing for a record $18.2 million 
Megabucks pool in Massachusetts, 
Ziemak said.

Lotto players put up $1 to bet on 
sb( niimMrs from 1 to 36, hoping to 
match the six numbers drawn 
Friday evening for the top prize. 
Those condng up with five correct 
numbers split a second-prize pool 
and those guessing four split the 
third-prize pot.

Half the revenue from ticket 
sales goes to prize pools, while 40 
percent goes to the state's general 
fund, 5 percent to ticket agenU’ 
commissions and another 5 per
cent to cover overhead, said 
Ziemak.

Of the half that goes to winners, 
50 percent becomes the first-prize 
pool, 20 percent the second-prise 
pot and 30 percent the third-prise 
pool.

AmounU of individual prises are 
unpr^ctable hecause they vary 

■ with the number of winners as well 
as ticket sales, said Ziemak.

By James Sacks 
Assistant News Editor

The actions and procedures of 
the Democrat-dominated Connec
ticut Legislature were the subject 
of some light-hearted Republican 
sniping at a Chamber of Com
merce breakfast this morning at 
the Manchester Country Club.

Rep. J. Peter Fusscas, R- 
Marlborough, one of three GOP 
lawmakers who spoke at the 
breakfast, opened by saying: 
"Since there are only Republicans 
here, I don’t feel compelled to 
speak with two tongues.

" I t  has been said that no man’s 
life and property are safe while the 
Legislature is in session,”  Fuscas 
continued, to the amusement of the 
members of the Manchester busi
ness community in the audience. 
"L e t me tell you, no truer words 
have ever been spoken.”

Fusscas, who followed Rep. 
E ls ie  “ B iz ”  S w en sson ,R - 
Manchester, at the podium and 
preceded Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester, promised that, be
cause 1984 is an election year, " I t ’s 
going to be all quiet on the Eastern 
Connecticut front.”

Aside from mild attacks on the 
Legislature’s propensity for re
versing itself and tailoring its 
budget process to biennual elec
tions, main items of discussion at 
the breakfast were toll removal, 
welfare and tax reform, and the 
containment of health-care costs. 
The Rev. Russell Camp, who led 
the prayer that opened the break
fast and joined the audience 
afterward, prompted Mrs. Swens
son to touch on the problems faced 
by the state prison system.

The breakfast, attended by 
about 55 people, was held this 
morning after two postponements

— one because of a scheduling 
conflict with the Mayor’s Prayer 
Breakfast and one because of last 
Friday’s snow. The gathering was 
part of an irregular series of 
legislative breakfasts sponsored 
by the G reater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce.

Wallace Irish Jr., the Manches
ter insurance agent who hosted the 
breakfast for the chamber, said 
Rep. James R. McCavanagh, 
D-Manchester, was unable to 
attend the rescheduled breakfast 
because of a meeting with the 
secretary of the state. Rep. John 
Woodcock, D-South Windsor, also 
was kept from attending because 
of a scheduling conflict, Irish said.

Manchester Mayor Barbara B. 
Weinberg joked afterwards that 
she wanted “ equal time,”  because 
the Democratic lawmakers had 
been unable to attend.

Zinsser claimed Republican 
credit for the main feature of the 
governor’s infrastructure repair 
plan, criticized the gasoline tax 
increase sought to finance the 
program, and reiterated his sup
port for the removal of tolls from 
the Connecticut Turnpike. He said 
that while the idea of a dedicated 
fund derived from motor vehicle 
taxes and fees had been voted 
down by Democrats last year, 
“ This year we’re told we can do 
it.”

Mrs. Swensson talked of the 
number of bills that required 
action in this year’s brief, three- 
month session, and the need for a 
dialogue between Manchester and 
its representatives in the Capitol. 
She expressed her supportef state 
bonding to repair Routd 83 in 
Talcottville, called for election and 
welfare reforms, and said health 
care presents "one of our biggest 
problems this year.”

Housing  
starts up  
11 percent

to the party’s national convention.
Zinsser said that, because of the During a campaign appearance 

election year, budgeting was not Thursday in Springfield, III., Hart
Legislature’s top priority this said he was "puzzled by the
year. He said hospital cost contain- increasingly hostile and personal
ment leads the agenda, followed by nature of what he (Mondale) is
Gov. William O’Neill’s $S-billion saying."
infrastructure repair plan, and Hart, 47, said he was responding 
then the budget. to  ̂reports that Mondale was

Zinsser called for greater re- attacking him for changing his 
presentation by medical experts name, originally Hartpence, and 
on the state health care task force. for saying he was a year younger
"W e in the Legislature are asked to than he is. WASHINGTON (UPI) — In a
be experts on so many issues that In Detroit, at a news conference, stunning acceleration, housing
it’s almost impossible to do,”  he Mondale said Hart’s charges were starts leaped 11.2 percent in
said. He said only one or two "totally off base” . February to their highest level in
members of the task force were At a Washington news confer- nearly six years, to a rate of 2.2
medical experts. ence 16 months after he announced million units a year for new

Turning to the budget, Zinsser hiscandidacy, Glenn said, “ I ’d like residential construction, the go-
said Democrats in effect had nothing better than to stay in the vernment said today,
sought to conceal tax increases race ... and win the Democratic The latest report also added
this year by separating the re- nomination. more strength to January, giving it
venues to be ra is^  for the repair , "But over the last few weeks it a IS."? percent increase and con- 
plan from those for the state lias become obvious all these founding industry analysts — who
General Fund. He said taxpayers things aren’t going to happen." almost universally considered the
should “ compare apples to ap- He said that although he ' is  figure’s announced last month to
pies,”  pointing out that the infras- withdrawing from the contest, be overstated, 
tructure plan actually calls for "m y campaign for a better Amer- The two-month resurgence in
increasing vehicle taxes and a ica will continue.”  new construction appeared to rival
10-cent per gallon increase in the Glenn, 62, a Marine combat pilot the dramatic turn in housing in
gas tax over 10 years. in World War II and Korea, the 1982 that preceded the general

economic recovery.
Zinsser pointed to tolls and the jjijg time the increases are

interstate banking bill as exam- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  being triggered by declines in
pies of decisions made by lawmak- mortgage interest rates, which are
ers that later faced possible I l l S I Q G  I  O C Iq V  creeping up, week by week,
reversal. "W e can’t continue to The renewed housing boom also
make a decision one year and z4 pages, 4 sections is viewed as something of a mixed
reverse it the next,”  he said, blessing by many analysts on Wall
adding, in the words of President Advisee ........................................ u  elsewhere. They fear
Reagan, that legislators must B u s i n e s s ! ! t h ®  economy is becoming over- 
"stay the course.” . ciossified!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  21-24 heated, part of a growing strain on

Mrs. Swensson focused on the Comics...........................................18 credit and capacity that could
hospital cost containment issue. Entertainment................................... 14 pressure intest rates upward and
saying it faces "a  lot of discussion • J eventually rekindle high inflation.
on the floor and in committee. opinion . ......................................6 The annual rate pf housing starts

On Route 83, she said the need to P e o p ie to ik '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!2  generated by February’s new
support local businesses had Snorts.......................   9-12 construction was 2,197,000, the
prompted her to support state .................................... Com merce Department said,
bonding for about $1.5 milUon in .........................................^ equal to the rate in April 1978, after
repairs. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  seasonal adjustment.

Violence follows Alvarez ecquittel

Police secure inflamed Miami ghetto
By Rob«rt McClure 
Uniteti Press International

' M IAM I — A  thousand policemen 
today secured the ijhettos inflamed 
by the acquittal of policeman Luis 
Alvarez and authorities, announc
ing a return to “ husiness as usual 
in Miami,”  ordered blockades 
lowered and streets reopened.

At leasl 15 people were reported 
injured and 243 were arrested, 
police said.

Heavily armed response teams

had secured the main thorough
fares o f three slums, where 
hundreds of blacks screaming 
“ They let whitey go! ”  poured into 
the streets Thursday night when 
word flashed that an all-white jury 
bad found Alvarez innocent of 
manslaughter in the killing of a 
young black man.

Sporadic violence and looting 
was reported on side streets 
throughout the night, but barri
cades were lilted in ail ghetto

■" ------------r ' ..................................................i

areas at 7 a.m. EST after "no 
problems”  were reported.

“ Everything is nice and quiet 
and under control,”  said Allen 
Lowy, a spokesman for Metro- 
Dade County Police. “ We are 
remaining in a state of readiness, 
but right now things are quiet and 
we have lifted the blockades.”

Among the Injured were two 
policemen cut by flying glass when 
gunfire shattered the windshield of 

' their patrol car and two white men.

one beaten and another hit by a 
thrown rock.

Police and fire department offi
cials said at least nine people were 
treated for minor scratches from 
"flying glass and such.”  Two 
policeman were hit by pieces of 
glass early today and treated for a 
minor puncture wounds.

"Everything is calm and it will 
be business as usual today in 
Miami,”  City Manager Howard 
Gary said at daybreak. "The

schools will be open and city offices 
will be open.”

Police said they arrested more 
than 200 people, some hauled to jail 
in a truck used to carry police 
horses.

The Overtown ghetto, which 
erupted in a three-day riot when 
Alvarez killed Nevell Johnson Jr. 
in a video game arcade there in 
1982, was sealed off to incoming 
traffic and the main streets were 
reported secured early today.
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By M llly  M cLcon 
United Press International

SALEM. N.H. — The |riioto^aph 
album lies open on the idtctMm 
table. Color snapshots from Disney 
World pop out M the pages. Becky 
with Mickey Mouse. Becky with 
her little sister. Becky with her 
parents. B e< ^  in a whMicfaair.

The g-year-old‘s tiny white face 
is screwed up to one side to 
compensate for one eye hidden 
behind a patch. She grins at the 
camera through the glare of the 
Florida sun.

Her mother, who had been so 
composed at her kitchen table in 
Manchester — smiling, explaining 
medical terms, detailing the last 
months o f Becky's short life — 
suddenly broke. A  long sob spread 
across her face. She took off her 
glasses and let the tears roll down

her lace.
" It 's  been a terrible and a 

wonderful experience." Michele 
Gagnon said, sobb i^  and reaching 
for a paper napkin to blow her 
nose. “ 1 had eight months of 
appreciating her. It's made me 
appreciate the other two (child
ren). 1 think it's made me a better 
person.”

On Nov. 21. 1913 — two monUis 
after the D iim y World trip and 
eight months after her parents 
detected that something was mak
ing their daughter's eye turn 
inward — Becky died of a brain 
tumor.

When Mrs. Gagnon first beard 
about HighHt^pes Foundation of 
New Hampshire, sbe reacted nega
tively. H ighH op«. a Salem foun
dation. grants dying or chronically 
ill children a last wish — often a 
trip to Disney World for the whole

family.
"A t  first 1 didki't ward to hear 

about it (HighHopes),”  Mrs. Gag
non said. “ 1 knew what it meam.”

But through the months of 
driving Becky to a Boston hospital, 
watdiing her daughter's long 
blonde braids be cut before 
surgery. and sleeping on a foM-ont 
chair near her dmigbter’s hospital 
bed. she came to accept B e t a ’s 
impending death.

The week hi Florida stands out 
against the bhir o f examinations, 
operatioas and emergency dadies 
to the Boston hospital, her mother 
said.

“ It took us out of reality. It  took 
us out o f the future,”  d ie  said.

That, according to HighHopes’ 
founder, is one of the main 
purposes o f her organixation.

Jacqueline Yinger. 37. incorpo
rated HighHopes out of the living

Peopletalk
A  new role for Jackson

Michael Jackson has taken on a new role — he 
designed the staging for the upcoming Jacksons 
tour.

An outside design firm originally was hired to 
put together the sets and staging concepts, but 
Jackson talked tour coordinator Larry Larson 
into examining his ideas.

Larson went to Jackson's home. "1 was 
am aied," Larson said in Los Angeles. "H e had a 
pile of storyboards he'd drawn himself — 
storyboards complete with stage sets, costumes, 
the works. He began to narrate a show that 
unfolded like a story, illustrating what he was 
talking about with his drawings. I was amazed. It 
was fabulous.’ '

A staging specialist was hired to help Jackson 
with practical details, and the stage designer for 
the Jacksons tour is none other than Michael 
Jackson.

Hart wins in yuppieness
Gary Hart supporters have been called 

"Yuppies”  — Young Urban Professionals.
Marissa Piesmaa and Marilee Hartley, who 

wrote "The Yuppie Handbook" (Pocket Books), 
rated the candidates on Yuppieness. Hart won (or 
such traits as Kennedy-inspired hair, Lucchesi 
cowboy boots and Yale Law School. For Hart, 
only losing would be non-Yuppie.

In Jesse Jackson’s Yuppie favor is the fact that 
like most Buppies (Black Urban Professionals) 
be dresses better and isinbettersbapethan other 
Yuppies. Against him — ministers don't have 
time for Sunday brunch.

Walter Mondale’s computer-age campaign and 
his workers who wear ties and always get paid are 
pro-Yuppie. Con — be has eaten a Big Mac in 
public.

Ronald Reagan’s pro-Yuppie quality is his 
mid-life career switch. His non-Yuppieness 
ranges from owning horses instead of AUta dogs 
to using hair ointment.

Benefit for paralysis
Kent Waldrep, the former Texas Christian 

University football player who founded the 
American Paralysis Association, is talking with 
producer Larry Spangler about co-sponsoring 
benefit premieres of Spangler's movie "The 
Bear," about the late University of Alabama 
football coach Paul “ Bear”  Bryant. The movie, 
which stars Gary Bnacy and newcomer Cynthia 
Leake, is due for release next September.

Waldrep, paralyzed when he was injured in a 
1974 game against Alabama, said in Dallas he 
would like to be involved in the movie's dual 
premieres in Dallas and Birmingham. Waldrep's 
association was the beneficiary last year when 
Clint Eastwood agreed to a Houston benefit 
involving his latest movie, "Sudden Impact."

Celebs and pros to race
star amateurs and auto racing pros will be 

screeching around the course in Long Beach, 
Calif., on Marph 31 in the Toyota Pro-Celebrity 
Race that is part of the Grand Prix weekend.

The celebrities include Dirk 'Benedict ("The 
A-Team” ), Michael Nouri ("Flashdance” ), Lee 
Horsley (“ Matt Houston"), Betty Thomas ( "Hill 
St. Blues” ) and Olympic gold medalist Bill 
Johnson. Cybill Shepherd ("The Yellow Rose” ) 
will cheer everybody on.

On the pro side, fans will see off-road trucker 
Ivan Stewart, pro cart driver Scott Pruett, 
leading woman racer Desire Wilson, and 
Trans-Am circuit champion David Hobbs.

‘Where’s the beef?’
The little old lady whose gruff "Where's the 

beef?" line in the burger chain commercial has 
become a national sensation is flattered presiden
tial candidate Walter Mondale pilfered tbe 
phrase.

" I  was really surprised, but it'seutesothey use 
it," said Clara Peller in Beverly Hills, Calif. " I  
even heard, or someone told me. Presidmt 
Reagan used it, too.”

The diminutive Mrs. Peller, who refuses to give 
her exact age but admits to being over 80, has 
become the rage on the nation's school campuses 
since January, when she stared into a huge 
hamburger bun during a 30-second Wendy's 
commerical and asked, "W here’s the beef?"

Mondale picked up the line last weekend during 
a debate of the other Democrat presidential 
candidates in Atlanta, using it as a rhetorical tool 
to question the substance of rival Sen. Gary 
Hart’s platform.

Mrs. Peller, who said she is enjoying her 
celebrity status, describes her gravelly voice as 
"rough." She said people she has not seen in 40 
years recognize her in the commercial becauseof 
her unforgettable voice.

" I t ’s been the same since I was little," she said. 
" I  think I used to scare people. My grandson talks 
like me. He’s got a rough voice too."

A Clara Peller Fan Club has been organized in 
Illinois and she has been offered guest spots on TV 
comedies. Cable television's music channel, 
MTV. is also planning a "W here’s the beef?” 
video.

Quote of the day
Eddie Murphy, who is leaving "Saturday Night 

Live,”  the show that gave him his big break, told 
Rolling Stone magazine, " I  can’t wait to leave. I 
don' t like the sho w . I don’t think the show is funny. 
I hate it." On his two movies: “ ’Trading Places’ 
was a good script, but ’48 HRS.’ was very weak. 
Thank God for (director) Walter Hill and his 
pencil on the set. ’ ’ On being a movie star (his third 
film, “ Best Defense”  with Dudley Moore, opens 
in July): "Everybody wants to be a movie star. I 
love that. It ’s the business I want to be in for the 
rest of my life. When I go to the movies and see 
myself on the screen, that’ s the ultimate.”

Almanac
Today is Friday, March 16, the 76th day of 1984 with 

290 to follow.
The moon is approaching its full phase.
The morning stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening star is Mercury.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Pisces. 

They include James Madison, fourth president of the 
United States, in 1751, German physicist Georg Ohm, 
a pioneer in the study of electricity, in 1787, Russian 
novelist Maxim Gorky in 1868, and actor Erik Estrada 
in 1949.

On this date in history:
In 1802, Congress authorized the establishment of 

the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New York.
In 1830, on the slowest trading day in history, only 31 

shares traded hands on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

In 1926, Dr. Roblert Goddard launched the world’s 
first liquid-fuel rocket.

Iit^l960, astronauts Neil Armstrong and David Scott 
docked their Gemini 8 space vehicle with an Agena 
craft, a first in orbital history.

Now you know
The world’s tallest self- supporting structure is in 

Canada — the CN Tower in Toronto, Ontario, is 1,821 
feet high.

Today In hMory
On March 16, 1666, astronauts Nell Armstrong 

(right) and Oavid Scott docked their Gemini 6 space 
vehicle with an Agena craft, a first in orbital history. 
They hold a scale model o f the'docking ships et a 
news conference 10 days later.

room of her Salem home iu 
Febraaiy 1903.

The roots of the ocgaaiiatioa go 
back to when her now le-yeerndd 
daughter. AUaan. was 3 and the 
family was Uviag in the m ral 
coinmuttity o f CadUknlhe. Ohie^ Si 
miles from Columfatts. -

“ My dougMer had cancer when 
she was 3 y ea n  oM. They thought 
she would live on)y shout 4 years,”  
Mrs. Yinger said.

With a heavy schedule of opera- 
tione. radiaUanaad chemotherapy 
doaokuth^ the Yiagers’ lives, a 
local Elks Chdi gave tbe family 
n .eM  to go to Disney WocM.

Mrs. Yingerdescribedtheeetwo 
weeks as " a  dream worid”  and an 
"e s c a p e  from  the hospital 
atmosphere.”

"Ahson was admitted at least 25 
times «hu1ng the course o f her 
illn e^ ^ It  was horrendous.”  she

said. ,
FbllewhM almost seven years w 

trMistMg, last December the doc
tors dedared AHmm cured.

In September nas. Mrs. Y in | ^
contacted the New England C h ^
ren’s Happiness Rnndatioe in 
Salcm. Mass., a  similar groups M
find out what she could do to h e^  
dying dtOdren smd their tosaihes.

She aad her partner. Dawn 
C svan au ^  b e ^  rauang aoeney 
and early last jtm r establish^ 
HighHopes. the only group o f its 
kind in New Hampshire. The 
Happiness Foundation b e ^  ref
erring New Hampskire w iA  re- 
qpmts to HighHopes.

Mrs. Yinger is a qpiet womm. a
mother o f two aad a part-time 
nurae.whosatraekingherl-year- 
old son us her lap recently as she
talked about the hind rMsing. 
“ We’re very aggressive, ” she said
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Weather
Today’s forecasts

Counecticat. Mamnehuaetts and
Rhode Irland- Showers and a 
chance of thunderstoims thh 
afternoon and evening. Highs 
around 40 along the east cosM. 46 to 
so elsewhere. Showers ending 
tonight but remaining mmtly 
cloudy. Lows from the 2Ss in the 
northpest to the low 3ts along the 
coast. M o^ly cloudy and windy 
Saturday. Highs near 40.

Maine: Cloufly today. Highs3Sto 
45. Occasirmal rain tonight chang
ing to snow north and mountains 
and ending with a few (lurries o ve r . 
the muth. Lows 20 to 30. Mostly 
sunny and windy Saturday, scat
tered morning (lurries north and 
mountains. Hijdis mid 20s to upper 
30s.

New Hampshire: Chnace of rain 
or snow north and showers south 
this afternoon. H igte 35 to 45. 
Occasional rain tonight changing 
to snow north and to a few Ourries - 
interior south. Lows in the 20s 
except near 30 coast. Mostly sunny 
and windy Saturday,' scattered 
morning flurries north. Highs in 
the 20s north and mid to upper 30s 
south.

Vermmt: Showers likely today, 
perhaps a thunderstorm south 
possibly mixing with flurries 
north. Highs ^  to 45 but turning 
colder toward evening. Cloudy 
tonight with a chance of lingering 
showers or flurries then clearing 
by daybreak. Lows in the teens to 
mid 20s. Windy and cold Saturday. 
Mostly sunny with highs in the 20s 
north 30s south.

Long Island Sound: Winds south 
to southwest 10 to 20 knots today 
becoming north to northeast 20 to 
30 knots tonight and &turday. 
Visibility 1 to 3 miles this aftemon 
and improving to 5 miles or more 
tonight. Average wave heights 1 to 
3 feet today increasing to 3 to 5 feet 
tonight and Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Sunday through Tuesday:
Connecticut. MassnekusetU and 

Rhode Island: Variable cloudiness 
Sunday. A chance of rain and snow 
Monday and Tuesday. Highs from 
the mid 30s to the mid 40s. Lows 
from the mid 20s to the mid 30s.

Vermont: Fair Sunday, a diance 
of snow late Monday and Tuesday. 
Highs in the 30s. Lows S to 15 
Sunday, in the teens Monday and 
the 20s Tuesday.

Maine: Fair Sunday. Becoming 
cloudy north and chance of rain or 
snow south Monday. Chance of 
snow north and chance of rain or 
snow south Tuesday. Lows in the 
single numbers north and teens 
south Sunday morning rising into 
the teens and 20s Tuesday morn
ing. Highs in the mid 20s north to 
the mid 30s south Sunday warming 
into the low 30s and low 40s 
Tuesday.

New Hampshire: Fair Sunday. 
Becoming cloudy north and chance 
of rain or snow south-Monday. 
Chance of snow north and chance 
o f rain or snow south Tuesday. 
Lows in the single numbers north 
and teens south Sunday morning 
rising into the teens and 20s 
Tuesday morning. Highs in the mid 
20s into the mid 30s south Sunday 
wanning into the low 30s and low 
40s Tue^ay.

A ir quNity

Show^m, chance of thundaiatorma
Bacoming cloudy with showers and a chance o f thunderstorm tMs 
atlemoon. Highs 45 to SO. Winds light and variable. Tonight showers 
ending remaining mostly cloudy. Lows around 30. Windstwcomtog 
northerly 10 to IS mph late M nightSatuiday partlysunny andudndy. 
Highs around 40. Today’s weather picture w t t  drawn by Brian 
Maioon, 10, o f 96C Rachel Road, a fourth-grade studeid at Robertson 
School.

Satellite elew
Commerce Department photo taken at 4 a.m. EST shows scattered 
thunderstorms from Arkansas across the Tennessee and Ohio 
Valleys to the eastern Great Lakes with high clouds across the 
Appalachians. Widespread cloudiness is visible from the Intermoun
tain region across the Rockies into the Plains. Dense cloudiness can 
be seen offshore along the West Coast.

10.24
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Tbe state Department of Envir
onmental Protection reported 
good air quality conditions across 
Connecticut Thursday, and fore
cast similar conditions for today.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday: 603 
Play Four: 1191

Rainbow Jackpot:
T — Bliie — 926.

Other numbers drawn Thursday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily; aus. 
Rhode Island daily: iN i .
Maine dally: 797.
Vemnont dsdly: 7B7. 
Massachusetts daily: lUS.

National forecaat
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Saturday. Tonight, rain will move across ■ 
the north P ^ lfic  coast. Rain is also Indicated tor the Low er. 
Mississippi Valley changing to snow in the mId-Plalns region 
Elsewhere, generally fair weather should prevail. Minimum 
tmperatures Include; (approximate maximum readings In parenthe- 
sto) Atlanta 51 (70), Boston 25(36), Chicago 26(34), Cleveland 21 (37). 
Dallas 52(65), Denver 29(55), Duluth 7(31). Houston 86(76), 
JackTOnvIlle 51(78), Kansas City 20(31), Little Rock 52(60), Lm ’ 
Angeles 51(67), Miami 64(79), Minneapolis 16(35), New Orleans' 
60(76), New York 34(39). Phoenix 52(M). San F ^ n ^  4S(64)!  ̂
Seattle 42(51), St. Louis 28(39), Washington 41(50).

M a n c lie s t e r  H e r a ld
Richard M. Diamond, Publiahar

U S PS  327-500 -

M^ysaai s i u ’iRjTSK
tocMd d m  p o ilm  paid at Mon-

. T o  suiHcrtto, or to raport a 
d»Mvary proMwn,. cell 447-4844. 
omca hour* ora 8:18 a.m. to 8:18 
p.m. Monday thraim PrMoy and 7 
to 10 o.m. Sqtordov. Dallvarv 
should ba n ) ^  bv 5 p.m. Monday 
thrash Friday and bv 7dS o.m.

VO L. cm. N o. 143

Suoaottsd oorriar rolaa ora fi,i|  
waakiv. 88.12 tor ena month. 81838 
for thrao rnemha. sk to  tor alx 
nmttwanda8ltotoronovoor. Moll 
rotoa 0 ( 0  ovollablo on roQuoat.

To plaoo o ctaasinod or dhptev 
odvarhaamont, or to raport o nowaas>.i!̂ ia3s.isai
to 8 p.m. Mandov thrauah Pridav.

Tha Monchaalar Harold la a 
aubmtoarta UnNad Praaa Intame- 
ttena* nawa tarvicaa end la e 
jnamim of fia  Audit auraou of 
ClrculPtlan*.

G O F i^ le c t s  
Chairman Smith

By a uowaiaMNS voice vote, Curtis M , Smith was 
re-tfactad Maachester Repeblieae towe chainnaB 
Thun day aigbt. A  slate ot candidates he celled Ms 
teeas was elected M aa« with Mm.

Xhetameaauatitiae,aeectiugiBtheLiae«MCentcF 
heeriag raam. elected Deneh) Kuehl vice-dkainnaB. 
Bdamed Weaver treesum , Fatricto Lawrence

aecnta iy.
The 0^  incuBibeet on tbe underticket is Mrs. 

Laratrcwce.
Dennn M ercier stepped out o f  tbe vice- 

ckaiimtnahiii because o l the press other duties as a 
town dirccter ance the electien last faU. Other 
incunheets had been servi ig  temporarUy.

HI (K B A R A TE  C A V C V ^ S , members of 11 of the 
12 distrkt commtttees picked district leaders. There 
was not quorum in District 7.

The (oitowinc is a list o( those leaders and alteruates 
elected duruig the caucus:

DiaMct 1: Walter JtQtner. No alternate was picked.
U strict 2: David Frost. Alternate is Jobatlum 

Mercier.
Dtatrict 3: Robert Aibmrt. Alternate is David

n it r ic *  4: Harry Reinbom. Altemates are Mary 
Jane Pazda and Leslie ntoher.

D M rict 5: Patricta Cottto. Altem ate is Mary 
WUBtide.

H iatrln  •: E«bth Lassow. Alternate is Penny 
Jdamer.

n a tr ic t h: Nancy Taylor. Alternate is Judy 
A luaeder.

nM vtct 9: Michael Mills. Altemate is Ronald 
Ossella.

DiMrict It : Shiriey Rjarkman. Attemate is % eila  
GadoU.

n m iic l 11: J. Winthrop Itorter. Attemate is EUen 
BickfonL

D M rlettg : Blartin Shea. Altemate is Glen Dobkin.

TOWN CHAIRMAN SMITH w as nominated by state 
Sen. Cart A. Zinsser, R-Manebester. Tbe Domination 
wias seconded by Vivian Ferguson and by Porter, who 
s8id he was seconding tbe Domination in the interest of 
unity beemise be Imd started off in oppositkm to 
SmitlL

In an acceptance speech after tbe etedwn. Smith 
said that in times of cahn is it the duty of a te a ^ r  to 
bring people togetber. In tunes of crisis, be said, it is 
his duty to Mad, sometimes to make decisions fast 
witbout taking time to consuh with everytuie involved.

He said that with the new team in place, he hopes to 
devote less time in tbe future to internal matters and 
more to jssnes.-

When he first ran ior membership on the 
committee, he said, be made (our points and they are 
still valid today.

(HIE WAS THAT the party needed new people, rew 
ideas, and new m ergy.

A  second was that it needed to draw on tlw 
experience of veteran mem bers..

A  third was that the party needed a dynamic 
chairman.

The fourth was that ft that needed to put Manchester 
above the party, to put aside pbiloMpbical considera
tions and g ive  the people good governwnt under a 
pragmatic approach.

Manchester 
in Brmf

' to

Cliambtor s«li dMiMip wMk
The EnvkQMBCBt aad Beautification. Commit

tee o f the Manchester Gbamber o i Commerce has 
desicnalad April 1 through 7 as Cleanup Week.

Townwide cleanup wilt be A | ^  7 with a  rain 
date o l April 14,

April 8 wiU be school grounds cleanup i ^ .  
Seboeis w ill devote a small amount of time 
picking up Iftter arotmd tbe school groumfe. the 
chamber said.

Anyone or any group wishing to participate in 
cteamip day are arited to call the chamber office 
at 848-2223.

HoRiital cMistiB sIW low
Although the patient census at Manchester 

Memorial Hospital continues to fall below 
projections, no staff members have been tot go, 
M HB spokesman Andrew Beck said Thursday.

Since this faU, tbe low census has kept hospital 
revenues below par. To avert any layoffs, 
hospital officials have been carefuUy mouitoring 
spendng. Beck said.

“ We’re being very, very cost-conscious.”  he 
added. In early January, hospital officials closed 
down tbe h o s^ M ’s Milker building, informally 
called the "m oteL”  to cope with tlw downward 
cemus trend.

M HS parents: Any idaas?
Parents interested in making suggestions (or 

imiNroving instruction at Manchester High School 
are invited to a meeting of the Parents Advisory 
Committee on Tuesday in the school library.

'Die meeting will begin at 7 p.m. Call Peter 
Boudo (847-%29) if you plan to attend.

Rrst s t ^  for T L C  tonight
If neighbors of the proposed Transitional 

Livuig Center at n  Otcott Street approve of tbe 
group home tonight, ft may be over fts first 
Imrdle.

But getting zoning approval and financial 
support are two more tbe project will have to get 
by if tbe home to to become a reality, TLC 
coounittee Chairman John Yavis said'nutrsday.

His group wants to buy tbe home of James and 
Anne Herdic on Otcott Street and start serving up 
to seven troubled teenagers there by the start of 
tbe next school year. Tonight, at 7:30 p.m. in 
V ^ la n c k  ScfaooL memhers will listen to 
nei^ibor’s concerns.

Democrats seek interns
Manchester women between tte  ages of 18 and 

25 are eligible to apply for a year-tong internship 
at Democratic Nationai Headquarters in Wa
shington. D.C.

It to available through tbe Nattonal Federation 
of Democratic Women. Anyone interested in 
applying for the internship should contact Mrs. 
Mary Lyons, 23 Moore St., president of tbe 
Manchester Federation of Democratic Women, 
or phone Mrs. Amy Burns at 275-8929 during 
business hours.

Shop teacher sent candygrems

By Sarah E. Hall 
Horald Roporter

Tbough they would not 
reveal bis name,' (our 
Manchester High School 
students have charged 
that the teacher whose 
“ obscene”  candygrams 
th ^  turned in to the 
principal was “ using stu
dents”  for an improper 
purpose.
; Later Thursday, shop 

teacher Gregory Kane — 
former chainnan o f the 
Commission on Children 
and Youth — told tbe 
Manchester Herald that 
be had sent the missives in 
(juestion.
: Tbe off-color ‘grams 

have become a focus of 
some controversy, as one 
of the intended recipients 
has asked tbb school 
board to reprimand MHS 
Principal Jacob Ludes for 
his “ censorship”  of them.
Ludes retumqd tbe letters 
to Kane, an act which was 
later sanctioned by school 
Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy.

The messages inside 
were “ awful,”  said MHS 
junior Carlla Krysiak in 
an interview Thursday. 
She, junior Debi Good
man, sopbomore Diana 
Brassell and one other girl 
working after school to 
prepare the candygrams 
— Valentine messages 
delivered along with a few 
pieces of candy — for 
send-out when they be
came suspicious of three 
that had “ bumps”  in 
them.

To find out what the 
bumps were, they held the 
(dready-stapled 'grams 
i)p to the light. They  
turned out to be wood 
dhips, pasted in a circle on 
t ^  spot where the send
er's signature normally 
would have been.
: The glrlB also noticed 

4ome “ obscene”  words 
inside, opened one of tbe 
Ibttert to investigate 
ftirtber, and turned all 
w e e  letters in to Ludes.
: ‘ ’Nobody abould have to 

Yeceive  messages like 
Riat,’ ’ saldoneof tbe girls, 
who slaked not to be 
^tantiltod. Miss K ^ a la k . 
la id  th ey  con ta ined  
■f’cniel poems”  and dero- 
liatory comments about 
qtber tcacbera, which all 
lour girls assumed were

d r  ■'1" ■

fro m  a d is g ru n t led  
student.

Tbe candygrams bad 
been sold as a Student 
Assembly fundraiser in 
the cafeteria for three 
days, with students pay
ing $1 to write a Valentine 
note and have them deli
vered with son>e candy to 
a friend or sweetheart. 
While tbe girls said most 
notes were tossed back on 
the selling table un
stapled. Kane’s came 
back stapled all around.

Kane himself refused to 
comment on what he did, ' 
though be allegedly critic
ized tbe opening of the

’gram s earlier. When 
asked to explain his ref
usal, be said “ ft’s strictly 
timing.”

Caroline Scfaussler, tbe 
woman who complained 
to tbe school board, also 
refused  to com m ent 
Thursday — leaving open 
the possibility that tbe 
matter will become a 
teacher’s union -grie
vance.

But tbe students in
volved said tbe issue has 
already been blown out of 
proportion. While Mrs. 
Schussler had criticized 
Ludes and Kennedy for 
teaching students an

F e d e ra l fu n d in g  p ro b le m  
c o u ld  c lo s e  s o u p  k itc h e n
By Soroft E. Hail 
Herald Roeortar

Tbe end of a federal airpius 
foods program could mean an end 
to Manchestor’s Sbepberd’s Place 
Soup Kitchen, Utebeu coordinator 
Marge Harford said Thursday.

She said free government food
stuffs are tbe mainstay of tbe 
kitchen, which fed an average of 41 
people per day in February from 
its quarters in Center Congrega- 
tton^ Cburch. At the very least, 
Mrs. Hartord said, the federal 
cutoff is Likely to mean a substan
tially sca led^w n  menu at She
pherd's Place.

“ Without those commodities, tbe 
soup kitchen to going to be quite 
meager, if at all existing,”  Mrs. 
Harford said.

' ‘ Maybe we’ It make stoqe soup, ’ ' 
she mused.

About two weeks ago, Mrs. 
Harford received a letter from the 
Community Renewal Team in 
Hartford, m>tifying her that the 
a gen ^  will have no more free food 
to give out under the Federal

S
Emergency Management Agen
cy's Title 1 program.

The canned (neat, fruit and 
vegetables distributed through 
CRT would have amounted to at 
least half of tbe soup kitchen’s food 
costs, had those items been pur
chased, Mrs. Harford estimated.

The Shepherd’s 'Place food 
budget to about $25 per week — 
mostly for salad fixings. Without 
the government surplus high- 
protein foods, costs could become 
prohibitive, sbe ^ id .

"Even making soup would be a 
difficulty, because I ’d have to 
purchase the'meat that would go 
into the soup,”  she added.

According to Mrs. Harford, 
there are enough Title I supplies in 
the soup kitchen cupboards to last 
three or four months. I f no new 
food source crops up then, she said, 
the Iptcben may not be able to offer 
full meats anymore.

While the foodstuff distribution 
under the Title 1 program would 
take a Congressional appropria
tion to bring back, Title U foods — 
dried milk, cheese, flour, corn

meal, honey and rice — will still be 
available.

Mary Petrie, director of the 
Hartford CRT, said today that she 
thinks most soup kitchens will be 
able to survive despite tbe cut
back, though it w ill hurt, 
nonetheless.

She said she doesn't know yet if a 
$5,000 drawing account established 
by her agency (or the Shepherd’s 
Place will be renewed this year. 
With that account, tbe soup kitchen 
could order foods from a vendor 
and CRT would pay the bills, up to 
$5,000.

Now that the local needy have 
come to depend, to some extent, on 
the free meal, it would be even 
harder to pull out, she added. The 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches opened the kitchen late 
last summer.

Despite the bleak outlook. Mrs. 
Harford remained optimistic.

" I f  we get down closer to the 
bottom of the barrel, I guess then 
I 'll start to worry about it," she 
said.

P a rk in g  A u th o rity  w ill m e e t 

to  c o n s id e r e a te ry  co iW m e n t

S tu d e n ts  sa y th e y w e re  used
“ ugly lesson" in censor
ship and invasion oi pri
vacy, the girls inter
viewed Thursday said she 
got it wrong.

“ 1 think she has taught 
us an ugly lesson," said 
Student Assembly co
president Sue Marte.

The others said that 
censorship was called for 
in this case, since the 
candygram project, a for- 
(un fundraiser, was not 
meant to hurt feelings.

It would have been 
different to this had been 
U.S. mail or an enterprise 
outside of school, they 
said.

By A lex  G irelll 
Herald Reporter

Tbe Manchester Park
ing Authority will bold an 
emergency session Mon
day to act on a comment it 
wiU submit to the Pian
o s  and Zoning Commis
sion on KeniKtb Bur- 
kamp’s application for a 
restaurant in his Man
chester Mall building on 
Main Street.

Burkamp has been in
vited to the meeting.

On Thursday night a 
subcoBunittee from the 
parking authority met to 
discuss the matter. Ro
bert Gorman, chairman 
of the authority and a 
member of the subcom
mittee. said he was toid by 
Town Clerk Edward Tom- 
kiet that the meeting 
would be perm issible 
under terms of the Free
dom of InformaUoD law as 
long as the subcommittee 
did not arrive at any 
decision.

Gorman said he and the 
o th e r  su b co m m ittee  
member. Joseph Hachey, 
m erely discussed the 
question of how a restau
rant in that location would 
affect the tbe use of 
parking lots in the area.

Burluunap and a number 
oi commercial neighbors 
are at odds over hto efforts 
to get a restaurant located 
in the lower level of the 
mall and to use parking 
spaces in towixontolled 
lots to satisfy tbe zoning 
requirement for such a 
restaurant.

The PZC granted him 
the needed special excep
tion once, but it was set 
aside in court. The state 
court held that tbe PZC 
Could not come to a 
conclusion about the ef
fect on 'parking and traffic 
of a restaurant witbout

TH2U THIS SUNDAY ONtY
THE GIANT'S ANNUAL

3  F O R  1
CARPET SALE!

• Get carpet, padding and instaUatiqn for one incrediblv low sale prico . .
. retailors would charge for the carpeting alone.
• Hundreda of rolls, thousarxis of remrtants in stock................R i^ t Nowl
•All 3tvtesl AN ColorsI

a price below what most

C a i p e t  G i a n t
FREE COFFEE

SALE HOURS

EL CAMINO PLAZA (NEXT TO  REIN'S DELI) 
EXIT 96 OFF 1-86 VERNON, CONN.

872-0063

A
. . . . I I  to !  

. . . ,12tbS

H5r/

Exponr
INSTAUATION

AVAILABLE

A
FRKOONUTS

Also Appltoa At
TWOMOMLeiMIT
221 M w 6  M .  HMfH

Inext to VaNft's) 
S2M1H

FREE P A D D IN G  
D O E S  N O T  C O M E  
W IT H  R U B B E R B A C K  
C A R P E TS , O Z ITE  
OR G R A S S .

having a traffic study in 
evidence. Burkamp has 
since reopened his re
quest and filed a traffic 
survey.

The formal meeting 
Monday, for which a no
tice was filed today in the 
office of the town clerk, 
a p p a ren tly  s tem m ed 
from Burkamp’s insist- 
ance that any report to the 
PZC be arrived at after 
discussion during an open 
meeting.

Burkamp also com
plained that the minutes 
of Parking Authority 
meetings are not being 
filed in the office of the 
town clerk, or in a place 
where they are accessible 
for public inspection.

Gorman said today that 
from now on, the minutes 
wiU be filed with the clerk 
as required by law. He 
said the a u ti^ ity  is a 
"pretty informal" body. 
“ Most of what we do is a 
laundry list," he said.

Some of the formalities, 
like filing of tbe minutes, 
have gotton tost in the 
shuffle, he said. He said 
tbe authority has no ac
cess to clerical staff. He 
said that does not consti
tute an excuse for not 
f i l i n g  the minutes ,  
however.

The PZC has asked the 
Parking Authority for 
comment.

Hachey said today one 
of the matters that con
cerns him to the effect a 
restaurant might have on 
parking at midday if it 
were open for lunch.

At the public hearing on 
Burkamp's original appli-

c a t i o i i ,  c o m m e r c i a l  
neighbors said that the 
restaurant would use up 
spaces needed for existing 
businesses and would 
create traffic problems.

A t one point, tbe 
Playpen Cafe had planned 
to locate in the mall. It 
met with heavy opposition 
and has since changed its 
plans.

Since then Burkamp 
has been negotiating for

another restaurant.
He can locate other 

types of business there 
with no need for a special 
exception. A restaurant is 
one type for which the 
applicant has to prove the 
availabil ity ol enough 
parking. Since the mall is 
within the Downtown Tax
ing District, it can count 
spaces in town-controlled 
l o t s  t o  m e e t  th e  
requirement. j

L y d a l l 'W D o d s

CHOOSE YOUR L I FE ST Y LE !
N A T H A N  H A L E  C O T T A G E

N A N T U C K E T  C A P E  or 
W IL L I A M S B U R G  C O L O N I A L

M O D E L S  O P E N

643-2111

Diamond Engagement 
Rings extraordinarily 

priced at $500.
Brilliant cut 

diamond 
solitaire set in 
miracle style, 

plain 
mounting

Oval cut 
diamond 

solitaire set Hi 
plain miracle 

mounting.

Brilliant cut 
diamond 

solitaire set in 
6 p ro nu  with 
pinched shank 

mounting

Marquise cut 
solitaire 

diamond set 
in a twist 

mounting.

Mam ikm  
, MuftUbiein 
ittoyM cw or 
jKwruM6P*i

Brilliant cut 
diamond 

solitaire set in 
a4prong 
plan  s^le 
mounting.

Pear shaped 
diamond 

solitaire set 
split shank 

style

Brilliant cut 
diamond set 6 

prong style 
wKh 2 side 

diamonds in 
split shank setting.

Who says that an attractive diamond engagement ring 
must cost an arm and a leg. The seven shining examples 

shown above should convince you that no jeweler in town 
offers better values.

hustod JowoiUrs SInco 1885
DOWNTOWN MANCHCSTCN

Haittoid • Now Biilain • WasHirms Malt
toUBWBUtUBIBUî RBMli CWBiQB̂IBiRcRBill Omps
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FBI had bean watching him

‘Very sick* man shot near White House
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A  uni- 

(oimed Secret Service agent patrolling 
the perimeter of the White House 
grounds shot and wounded a man, 
described by bis father as a ' 'very sick 
boy,” who pointed a sawed-off shotgun 
at him, officials said.

Lt. Jeffrey Davis of the National 
Park Police said assault and weapons 
charges would be filed today against 
David Mahonski, 2S, of Williamsport, 
Pa.

Officials said Mahonski, listed in fair 
condition with a wound to the arm, had 
been under FB I surveillance and bad 
been seen near the White House in 
recent days.

Uniformed Secret Service agents 
siwtted Mahonski, who bad been seen 
lurking around the White House

SAT scores 
of blacks 
on the rise
By Patricio McCormack 
United Press International

NEW  YORK -  Young blacks from 
all parts of the country have increased 
their average Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores by 22 points since 1978, reversing 
a trend in declining marks. For 1983, 
maie9 outscored fetnales in both the 
verbal and math sections of the test.

Mexican-American, Puerto Rican 
and Asian-American students also 
showed gains in average SAT scores 
last year, the College Board reported 
T h u i^ay  in a report titled "Profiles, 
College-Bound Seniors.”

The report sorted SAT scores of 1 
million 1983 test-takers by ethnic group 
and sex, and noted an increase of 22 
points in average scores of biacks over 
the past seven years.

From 1976 to 1983, the national SAT 
verbal average decreased six points 
and the national math average dipped 
four points. The black average in the 
verbal section went up seven points and 
in math 15 points. during the same 
period.

"Black SAT score increases have 
occurred in all regions of the country,”  
the report said.

Among blacks who took the test last 
year, those in private schools bad 
average scores 43 points higher in 
verbal and 24 points higher in math 
than those in pt^lic schools.

The rising scores among blacks does 
not boost their average scores to the 
SAT average for all who take the test. 
The most recent black SAT verbal 
a v e r s e  is 339 and math is 369 — 86 and 
99 points below the national average of 
425 for verbal and 468 for math, said the 
report. The maximum possible score 
on each section is 800 points.

The report also showed that among 
last year’s test takers, males regis
tered higher average SAT scores than 
females: 10 points higher on the verbal 
at 430 and 48 points on math at 493.

Until 1971, females had higher SAT 
verbal averages. The males have been 
winning ever since.

Other minorities besides blacks 
showed gains in SAT average scores.

Mexican-American and Puerto Ri
can students showed increases in 
average verbal and math scores, and 
Asian-Americans and American Indi
ans improved in average math scores.

The report said the American-Indian 
math average rose five points to 425. 
The Asian-American math average 
rose to 514,46 points above the national 
average.

The Mexican-American math aver
age increased five years in a row, 
standing at 417 for 1983; the verbal 
average increased five points during 
the same period, registering 375.

Average scores for whites in 1983 
were down one point in verbal to 443 and 
up one in math to 484.

Since 1963, overall average scores on 
the tests given by the Admissions 
Testing Program of the College Board 
have sunk 90 points — 54 in the verbal, 
36 in math.

The new College Board report is a 
sequel to the general SAT report issued 
in October with scores for all students.

The ethnic breakdown of 1983 test- 
takers, the new report said, was; 
American Indian, 4,705; Puerto Rican, 
8,156; M exican-Am erican, 16,534; 
Asian-Pacific American, 36,781; black, 
77,137; white, 710,010; other, 19,489.

The Boston Bruins' Bobby Orr 
monopolised the Norris Trophy, 
awarded to the league’s best defense- 
man, from 1966 to 1975 inclusive.

several times in recent days and was 
known to the White House guards, 
walking along the White House fence 
surrounding the South Lawn.

"H e turned on them (police) and 
pointed a single-barrel shotgun — the 
shoti^n was sawed off and there was 
one live round in the chamber — at one 
of the officers,” Davis said. "H e (the 
officer) pulled bis service revolver and 
wound^ him in the arm .”

Davis said the charges against 
Mahonski are assault with a deadly 
weapon, a violation of the federal 
firearms acts, and possesion of a 
sawed-off shotgun.

It was the second incident Thursday 
involving an intrusion into the area 
surrounding the White House — the

first involving a man who jumped the 
fence leading to the grounds and was 
immediately arrested.

Deputy press secretary La rry  
Speakes said Reagan was informed of 
the shooting. Reagan was not put in 
danger by either incident.

Robert Mahonski, the father of 
David, said in a telephone interview 
authorities had contacted him in the 
past about his son’s behavior.

"David is a very sick boy. He has 
been traveling around the country and 
was under surveillance of the FB I,’ ’ the 
elder Mahonski said. He said he did not 
know David was in Washington.

“We have gotten calls (in the past) 
from the authorities about David,” he 
said.

UPi photo

DUXBURY POLICE SGT. RICHARD BAYRAMSHIAN
. . . joining town's weight-loss program

Portly police get help 
to shed ̂ xtra pounds

DUXBURY, Mass. (U P I) -  Police 
in Duxbury who are on the portly side 
will get help from taxpayers to shed 
those extra pounds — a town-funded 
weight-loss program and a $100 bonus 
for staying in shape.

The president of the police upion 
says he’ ll be among the first to enroll 
in the program with the goal of losing 
100 pounds.

“ I’m the guy who negotiated it, so 
I ’m the guy who has to set an example 
and do it,” police Sgt. Richard 
Bayramshian said after visiting The 
Diet Center in Duxbury.

The weight-loss program was de
vised after the town asked for a 
written provision in the new police 
contract that would encourage offic
ers to get in shape.

Bayramshian, the union president, 
admitted he and a few others could 
lose a few pounds but they did not 
want strict physical requirements 
imposed on the department.

^ t h  sides compromised on a 
voluntary program and voters at this 
week's town meeting approved a 
police contract requiring the town to 
pay $1,900 for weight-loss programs 
over the next 15 months.

Police who are participating regu
larly in athletics when the new 
contract expires in June 1985 will get a 
$100 bonus.

Town Executive Secretary Ed 
Dondero said the measure won 
approval because many townspeople 
are worried that overweight police 
officers could be stricken with tealth 
problems.

"Some of those guys are pretty 
hefty,” said Jeanne Quinlan, owner of 
The Diet Center.'' How can they chase 
someone who has broken into your 
house if they weigh 300 pounds?”

Bayramshian said only four or five 
of the town’s 26 police officers need to 
lose weight, and even they have never 
had any problems performing their 
police duties.

“ I don’t believe the officers who are 
heavy have been any less productive 
than those who don’t n e ^  to lose 
weight. But for reasons of public 
image, personal health and the town’s 
liability this is a positive thing,” he 
said.

The 18-year veteran called the 
weight-loss program “good for the 
person, good for the town and good for 
the department.”

He said the Duxbury contract may 
be the first in the state to include 
money for dieting and physical 
fitness. Eventually, he hopes to 
convince the town to build a work-out 
room in the basement of the police 
station.

A  Secret Service spokenman said, 
“Tbey (other Secret Service officials) 
had prior contacts with the subject in 
the last seyeral weeks.” He said the 
officers had “talked to the man around 
the White House in recent weeks and 
recognised him.”

The name of the Secret Service ̂ e n t  
who fired the shot was not immediately 
available. The uniformed division of 
the Secret Service patrols the griwnds 
and controls access to the White House.

D.C. General Hospital administrator 
^ id rew  McCoy said Mahonski was 
taken to the hospital from the scene. He 
was in fair condition with a “gunshot 
wound to the right forearm.” McCoy 
said Mahonski would be admitted to the 
hospital’s prison ward.

Humiliation 
brings award 
of $827,000

TULSA, Okla. (U P I) -  Three elders 
of the Church of Christ will appeal a 
jury award of $827,000 to a woman they 
publicly denounced for fornication.

Marian Guinn, 36, ol ‘I'ulsa, a 
divorced mother of four, had sued 
Collinsville, Okla., Church of Christ 
elders Ron Witten, Ted Moody and 
Allen Cash for $1.35 million alleging 
they invaded her privacy and intention
ally caused her emotional distress

Jurors deliberated five hours Thurs
day and ruled Ms. Guinn was entitled to 
$827,000 in actual and punitive dam
ages, but attorneys said the maximum  
she could receive under state law was 
$390,000.

The elders read a letter to their 
100-member congregation Oct. 4,1981, 
telling them that Ms. Guinn was a 
fornicator and they should have 
nothing to do with her.

Ms. Guinn admptted having an affair 
with a Collinsville man, but refused to 
make the public confession the elders 
demanded. They rejected her pleas to 
be allowed to quietly resign from the 
church.

Witten said the verdict would not 
cause the church to change itsmetbod 
of discipline.'

“Just because 12 people don’t under
stand the teachings of the churdi 
doesn’t mean that we’re guilty of 
harassment,” he said. “Despite the 
verdict, we would do it again.”

“They made a mistake,” Moody said 
of the jury. “They can have the 
building, but they can’t take the 
church.”

Church attorney Truman Rucker 
said hie would appeal the decision to the 
Oklahoma Supreme Court.

“ You saw through the evidence in the 
court it was through love that this had 
all taken place,” Witten said. “Every
thing that was dne was through'love.”

Rucker said the verdict could 
hamper church operations.

Ms. Guinn left the courtroom jubi
lant, but under her attorney Thomas 
Frazier’s instruction said only that she 
was grateful.

“ I thought we settled this issue of law 
when we bad the revolution and started 
this nation,”  Frazier said.

One juror said |the panel ruled In 
favor of Ms. Guinn immediately but 
took a long time deciding the amount of 
damages.

“We understood how they (the 
elders) felt but their feelings and what 
tbey did were two different things,” 
juror Jon Patton said. “She was 
publicly humiliated.”

North Dakota lists Peggy Lee, Eric 
Severeid, western writer Louis L ’Am
our and Lawrence Welk aflMng its 
natives.

Vermont likely to vote Tri-State Lotto
M ONTPELIER , Vt. (U P I) — The 

House was poised today to give final 
approval to a bill boosting state 
revnues by empowering the Vermont 
Lottery to join Maine and New 
Hampshire in a pot-sweetening tri
state game. The measure won preiimi- 
nary House approval Thursday on an 
82-61 roll call vote, despite complaints 
from some lawmakers it further 
immerses the state in a state- 
sponsored gambling business that 
preys on praple’s get-rich-quick fanta
sies. The bin has not yet been reviewed 
by the Senate.

“ The idea flies in the face of the 
values I was brought up on in 
Vermont, ” said Rep. Stephen Webster, 
R-Randolph. “ Lotteries do nothing but

chum money. They provide no goodsor 
services.”

The Vermont lottery, established in 
1977, generates about $1 million each 
year for the state. Proponents of the 
tri-state game said gambling-related 
receipts could be increased by nearly 
50 percent — about $468,000 — during 
the first year of the Tri-State Lotto.

Within five years, they said, Vermont 
could collect $1 million annually from 
the game.

They said prizes would be signifi
cantly bigger than those offered by the 
Vermont Lottery — which has a top 
prize of $100,000 — and could be in the 
$500,000 range once the game gets off 
the ground.

First-year sales in Vermont were 
estimated-at $1.5 million, and weekly 
prizes would be limited to 50 percent of 
ticket sales in the three states — with 
each state’s share of financing the 
game linked to its percentage of sales.
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Wholosalot pricM up 0.4%
WASHINGTON — Wholesale prices rose 0.4 

percent in Febm aiy, laigely because ol food and 
energy cosU, the Labor Department reported 
today.

The increase in the producer price index for 
finished goods, seasonally ad}u>t^> was smaller 
than its 0.6 percent rise in January. Even so, these 
two months have see the first substantial rises in 
the index alter a year of very little increase.

The February rise amounted to a 4.7. percent 
increase at a compound annual rate.

The producer price index for finished goods, 
without seasonal adjustment, stood at 290.6, 
which means that goods costing $100 in 1967 now 
cost $290.60.

Labor Department economist Craig Howell 
said f o ^  and energy prices have accounted for 
most of the increase in the last two months.

Wholesale prices of finished consumer foods 
rose 0.7 percent in February, considerably slower 
than their 2.7 percent rise in January.

Howell attributed these food increase to last 
summer’s drought and to this winter’s cold 
weather, which affected many crops. Wbolmnle 
prices for fresh and dried vegetables jumped 13.5 
percent in Februaiy. nearly twice their January 
increase.

Historic treaty signed
KOMATIPOORT, South Africa — South Afri

can Prime Minister Pieter Botha and President 
Samora Machel of Mozambique signed a historic 
peace treaty today, the first between the 
apartheid regime and a neighboring black nation.

The accord was signed after the two met for the 
first time in a luxury railway coach parked near 
the border.

The treaty, which prohibits either side from 
supporting rebels opposed to the other, could help 
end several costly guerrilla wars and ultinoately 
aid in stabilizing troubled southern Africa, long 
tom by racial hatred.

Committees have been working out other 
accords on trade, tourism and economic 
cooperation, a South African government official 
said. >

However, although leaders of neighboring 
African nations Thursday applauded- the non
aggression pact, the African National Congress 
(ANC ), which has launched scores of attacks 
against Pretoria from exile in Zambia, con
demned it.

In a statement issued in the Zambian capital, 
Lusaka, the ANC — which is outlawed in South 
Africa — said it would step up its military 
campaign against white rale in thie country.

Cut-rate tickets debated
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — A  Superior Court 

judge sidestepped the question of whether a 
homosexual partner of an airline flight attendant 
has the same right to cut-rate Udtets as spouses.

Judge Roger K. Warren ruled Wednesday the 
issue should be negotiated between the Asrecia- 
tion of Flight Attendants and the airlines— but he 
did agree to rule on whether Frontier Airlines 
violated Allen Chamberlin’s constitutional right 
of privacy.

Chamberlin sued Frontier last year for 
refusing to grant his live-in lover, Joe Shields, tte  
same discount tickets given to spouses of other 
attendants.

Frontier spokesman Bob Schulman said the 
Denver company did not discriminate against 
homosexuals but the company’s policies is to 
grant discount fares to legal spouses only.

Meatloaf is the punishment
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Unruly inmates face a new 

form of discipline at state prisons — a bland 
meatloaf served for breakfast, lunch and dinner 
that is called “cruel and unusual punishment” by 
the American Civil Liberties Union.

"This is not the kind of meatloaf your mother 
makes,” said Arizona Corrections Department 
spokesman John Turner, adding it is “ really 
bland” and no ketchup, steak sauce or Worcester^ 
shire is allowed.

The meatloaf diet is fed for a week to prisoners 
who break rules for five consecutive days. One 
prisoner ate the baked, gray-beige meal 42 times 
and gained a pound.

In documents filed with the U.S. District Court, 
the AC LU ’s Arizona chapter said the punishment 
was “cruel and unusual” and a violation of 
inmates’ religious rights.
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O P I W I O W ________
Keeping a G O P Senate will be tough

Richard M. Diamond, PubHahar - Democrats are wary

WASHINGTON — Probably the biggest story in the 
1984 Senate races is not who is running, but who isn't.

In state after state the person most likely to give the 
incumbent the stiffest challenge has opted not to make 
the race. This will make it more difficult for the 
Democrats to wrest control of the Senate from the GOP.

Republicans hold a 55-45 Senate margin. I f  the 
Democrats are to regain control they must make a net 
gain of six seats in the November election.

This year, 33 Senate seats will be contested, 19 now 
controlled by the GOP and 14 by Democrats.

The experts believe that 10 of the 14 Democrats are 
"safe." They are Sens. Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island, 

Bill Bradley of New Jersey, David Pryor of Arkansas, 
Joseph Biden of Delaware, Howell Heflin of Alabama, 
Sam Nunn of Georgia, J.J. Exon of Nebraska, J.
Bennett Johnston of Louisiana, Max Baucus of Montana 
and David Boren of Oklahoma.

Former Republican Gov. Arch Moore of West 
Virginia has decided not to run for the seat currently 
held by Jennings Randolph, who is retiring. So, Gov.
Jay Rockefeller, who is running, is expected to hold the 
seat for the Democrats.

ALTHOUGH NOT SAFE, two other Democrats are 
considered likely to win re-election. One, Walter 
Huddleston in Kentucky, is facing Republican Mitch 
McConnell who is believed to have the fund-raising 
ability to stage a major campaign.

The other race is in Michigan where it’s thought that 
Carl Levin might be vulnerable if Peace Corps Director 
Loret Ruppe make the race. So far she is saying no, but 
it is not clear if that decision is final. I f  it is. Levin's 
opponent might well be former astronaut Jack Lousma, 
who is making his first run for public office.

In Massachusetts, Democratic Sen. Paul Tsongas has 
announced his resignation, setting off a hot race. The 
state's most prominent Republican, former U.S. 
attorney general Elliot Richardson, who was fired in 
the Watergate-related “ Saturday Night Massacre,”  has 
decided to jump into the GOP primary. There is a large 
Democratic field, seven at last count, so it is impossible 
to say who they will choose.

What all this means, however, is that as things now 
look, barring a major upset, no Senate seat currently 
held by a Democrat will likely fall into GOP hands in 
November.

W a g m a n  F fle
Robert Wagman

s o  THE GOP must hold its losses to five seats or less. 
Even with Ronald Reagan at the top of the ticket, this 
will be much more difficult because of the decisions by 
Howard Baker and John Tower to resign. Both 
Republicans would have won re-election easily. But 
now Tennessee and Texas seem to be leaning strongly 
toward the Democratic column.

Of the 19 Republican seats which are up in November, 
nine are considered safe either because of the strength 
of the incumbent or the lack of a strong opposition 
candidate. The nine "sa fe" GOP incumbents are Sens. 
James McClure of Idaho, William Cohen of Maine, 
Nancy Kassebaum of Kansas, Ted Stevens of Alaska, 
Mark Hatfield of Oregon, Larry Pressler of South 
Dakota, Pete Domenici of New Mexico, Alan Simpson 
of Wyoming and William Armstrong of Colorado.

The fight for the Senate will take place mainly in the 
remaining 10 GOP states. As things stand the GOP 
seems to be in big trouble in four states: Iowa, North 
Carolina, Tennessee and Texas.

Sen. Roger Jepsen of Iowa is probably in the most 
trouble of any GOP incumbent. He has not built much of 
a base in his one Senate term and faces Tom Harkin, a 
popular five-term congressman who leads in most polls 
by more than 10 points.

IN NORTH CAROLINA the race of the year matches 
incumbent conservative idol Jesse Helms against 
James Hunt who in almost eight years as governor has 
built one of the best political organizations anywhere. 
Early polls had Hunt way out in front.

The GOP’s only hope of retaining Howard Baker's 
seat was to convince Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander 
to run against Democratic Rep. Albert Gore, Jr. 
Alexander has said no.

John Tower's decision to resign caught the Texas 
GOP by surprise. The party still has not gotten itself 
together and its nominee will apparently be Rep. Phil 
Gramm, the boll weevil Democrat turned Republican. 
Given the Democratic registration edge, the GOP will 
be in big trouble here if the Democrats unite behind a 
candidate and can finance a major effort.

I f  the GOP loses these four states, which is a distinct 
possibility, it means that they probably will have to 
retain five of the six other seats they now control. In 
Illinois, incumbent Charles Percy is despised by the far 
right and is facing a tough primary challenge from 
conservative Rep. Tom Corcoran. He is expected to 
survive the primary and to face either Rep. Paul Simon 
or state Sen. Philip Rock in November.

IN  MINNESOTA, incumbent Rudy Boschwitz won six 
years ago after the electorate rebelled against former 
Gov. Wendell Anderson, who had appointed himself to 
replace Walter Mondale in the Senate. There is some 
question whether Boschwitz has built himself much of a 
base in the last six years.

The key may be Mondale. I f  he is the presidential 
nominee and carries his home state big, he could pull 
the Democratic Senate challenger to victory.

In Mississippi, Gov. William Winter, a Democrat who 
can't succeed himself, has finally decided tqeiUer the 
race against incumbent Republican Sen. T h l^och ran . 
Winter is popular and it will be a real battle.

GOP Sen. Gordon Humphrey would seem a good bet 
to win re-election in New Hampshire. But many locals 
believe he has not really built much of a record or a 
base in his one term. He will face popular five-term 
congressman Norman D’Amours.

If anyone should be sure of re-election it would seem 
to be Sen. Strom Thurmond, who has represented South 
Carolina for 40 years. But that is the problem. At 81, is 
he simply too old to be re-elected?

Finally in Virginia John Warner is up for re-election. 
Six years ago, with Elizabeth Taylor at his side, he won 
by only 5,000 votes. This year, without her, he must face 
a revitalized state Democratic party.

The oldest saying in politics is that a week can be a 
lifetime, especially in an election year. There are many 
weeks before the election, but experts now think there is 
definitely a possibility that the Democrats could enter 
1985 in control of the Senate.

Guest editorial

Praying season 
is upon us again

The public praying season 
is upon us once again. It 
returns with the persistence 
(though thankfully not the 
regu larity) o f H a lley ’s Comet 
as public officials, under the 
whip o f a God-fearing seg
ment o f the body politic, howl 
for the restoration o f p rayer 
to the schools.

People feel so strongly 
about the issue that it has 
something o f the force o f a 
crusade.

It  is important that advo
cates o f school prayer under
stand how those who oppose 
them view  the issue: They do 
not .see it as a m oral issue; 
they see it as a live-and-let- 
live  issue.

“ Why is it,”  say those who 
favor the status quo, “ that 
people who feel so strongly 
about p rayer in the schools do 
not feel strongly enough to 
lead their own children in 
prayer before they leave for 
school in the morning? Isn ’t 
p ra y e r  r e a lly  a p r iv a te  
function?”  »

That was, a fter all, the view  
x)f Jesus of Nazareth as 
r e c o r d e d  in  th e  N e w  
Testament.

It is important to recognize 
that the prayer issue does not 
pit decent, Bible-believing 
Am ericans against godless 
' ‘ hum an ists ’ ’ who w ould 
d rive  God out o f Am erican 
life . The sim ple fact is that 
the idea of p rayer in public 
schools sim ply troubles some 
citizens, among them m any 
w ho consider them selves 
religious.

For those who fee l the need, 
Am erican life  o ffers  ample 
opportunity fo r the exercise 
of religious expression. The 
home is probably the best 
place to start and church 
offers a pretty solid fo llow 
up. Those responsible for the 
religious developm ent o f this 
country’s children are the 
parents of those chldren and 
no one . else: not school- 
t e a c h e r s  a n d  n o t  
governments.

... The p rayer proponents 
who believe that the country 
is in decline because God has 
been driven from  public life  
would do well to consider how 
societies wjth a decidedly 
religious orientation have 
done throughout the years ... 
Iran is only the most recent 
victim , and its experience is 
the rule rather than the 
exception: The world tends to 
suffer where religion in
trudes on public life.

The status quo ... is pru
dent, appropriate, and as 
Am erican as apple pie. It  has 
never been a m atter o f letting 
God back into the classroom : 
I f  God is in your heart, God is 
in the classroom , the factory, 
the office.

R e in t r o d u c in g  s c h o o l 
p rayer w ill not put this 
country on the road back to 
greatness. It  w ill instead be 
the first m ilepost on the 
turnpike to chaos.

Editor’s note: The Herald occa
sionally reprints Mitorials from 
other New England newspapers. 
This is from the Sunday Rutland 
(Vt.) Herald and Times Argus.

*'■***-**- ■

By William A. Rusher 
Syndicated Columnist

NEW YORK — El Salvador will be holding 
national elections in March, even though leftist 
guerrillas backed by Nicaragua, Cuba and the 
Soviet Union are doing their level best to reduce 
the country to a shambles. The circumstances are 
not, therefore, exactly auspicious.

The two leading candidates for the presidency 
are former President Jose Napoleon Duarte, who 
might be called broadly "liberal”  in American 
terms, and the distinctly more conservative 
Roberto d'Aubuisson, who had been speaker of the 
Constituent Assembly before becoming a 
presidential candidate. As far as an outsider can 
tell, the election could go either way.

Presumably, the United States would support a 
Salvadoran government led by either man, 
assuming (as seems likely) that the election is 
reasonably fair. D ’Aubuisson, however, would 
first have to contend with one of the most virulent 
and systematically orchestrated smear 
campaigns that has ever been waged in this 
country against a foreign leader friendly to the 
United States. It is high time to nip that campaign 
in the bud.

The man behind it is Robert White, a former 
Foreign Service officer who was Jimmy Carter’s 
ambassador to El Salvador. In the course of that 
assignment — during which, you will recall, the 
situation in El Salvador slid from bad to worse — 
White developed a truly form i^b le hatred of 
d’Aubuisson, whose unpardonable sin it was to be 
more anti-leftist than Carter and White deemed 
necessary. Ultimately, the ambassador was 
describing d'Aubuisson, for quotaUon„as a 
“ pathological killer”  and the man behind the 1980 
assassination of Archbishop Oscar Rofnero.

One of the first acta of the Reagan 
administration was to fire White, who has since 
made a cottage industry out of going around the 
United States bad-mouthing d’Aubuisson and 
denouncing the Reagan policy toward El Salvador 
in general. The voters of El Salvador, meanwhile, 
demonstrated that they disagreed White’s . ‘ 
opinion of d’Aubuisson by voting, in notably free 
elections in 1982, to give a majority of the seats in 
their Constituent A ^ m b ly  to a coalition o f 
conservative parties that (as aforesaid) elected 
d ’Aubuisson as its speaker.

That, however, didn’t stop White, who in fact 
seems to be stepping up his attacks on 
d’Aubuisson as El Salvador's presidential election 
approaches.

I had occasion to question White recently on a 
television panel program, and as a former 
practicing attorney, 1 could admire the skill with 
which he avoided saying anything that might 
expose him to a libel suit by d ’Aubuisson. Being a 
“ public figure”  if there ever was one, d ’Aubuisson 
would be required, under the prevailing Sullivan 
rule, to prove not only that White’s charges are 
false but that White knew them to be false. When I 
invited him to make his accusation about 
d’Aubuisson’s responsibility for the death of 
Archbishop Romero on the air, where it would not 
be protected by the congressional immunity that 
had cloaked his recent testimony before a House 
subcommittee. White deftly sidestepped: he had 
studied the evidence, he replied, and it seemed to 
him to leave room for no other conclusion than 
that d’Aubuisson was responsible. (Thus setting 
up a well-nigh unassailable Sullivan defense.)

Actually, White’s “ evidence”  against 
d’Aubuisson is a tissue of baloney, i f f  may coin a 
phrase. He tells of meetings at which 
eyewitnesses claim to have watched d’Aubuisson 
plan the Romero assassination and various other 
“ death squad" activities. When asked who these 
“ eyewitnesses" are, however. White claims that 
he dare not identify them, because, you see, they 
are still in El Salvador, and their lives would be 
forfeit if they were named. (One would tUnk that 
the high capse of thwarting d’Aubuiswn would 
Justify one Of them coming to the United States 
and backing up White’s ctorges, but none has 
done so.) '

No wonder the Democrat-controlled House 
Intelligence Committee, as well as such pillars of 
the liberal media as The New Republic and NBC 
News, and even d’Aubuisson’s rival foi* the 
presidency, Duarte, have all studied White’s 
“ compelling”  evidence and rejected it. 
D'Aubuisson, whose party has lost three of its 
deputies in the Constituent Assembly to left-wing 
death squads, and who has taken bullets in bis own 
body for daring to defend the right, is a 
Salvadorpn patriot. White is simply an embittered 
and vindictive man at the end of a botched career.

E dller’s aole: Rusher Is publisher e l the 
National Review.
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Viewpoint

D ’A ubuisson’s actually a patriot

Debt crisis 
still awaits 
3rd World

WASHINGTON -  There is one 
calamity that could cause the sky < 
to fall. The international debt 
crisis is so tense that one boM>le - »  
say a default by an indebted natioA. 
— could start an economic chaifT 
reaction.

Federal Reserve Board Chair;, 
man Paul Voickei, with a great _ 
clanking of the crusader's armor," 
has taken charge of managing the.' 
debt crisis. Whether he's Sir 
Galahad or Don Quixote remains, 
to be seen.

Meanwhile, Volcker appears^ 
more concerned'about protecting 
the lenders than the borrowers — 
particularly the big banks whosdX 
credit lines are so dangerously.', 
extended to the Third World. . j

He fought fiercely for the |8.4 
billion U.S. subsidy to the Interna'-' 
tional Monetary Fund, which will- 
help keep the big banks solvent 
until another fix is needed. Now 
he's trying to spread the risk b£ 
pressuring the smaller banks ur 
grant more loans to Third World 
governments.

These bankers don’t want to- 
flush good money down the drain, 
after the bad, banking sources tell, 
me. But Volcker is using the 
regulatory club to persuade the' 
smaller banks to make the loans.
' Volcker contends that the only; 

way to keep the indebted nations 
from defaulting is to continui^ 
loaning them money until they. 
produce their way out of the crisis.. 
He has rushed to the rescue of on.e: 
troubled nation after another with' 
emergency loans.

VOLCKER WAS THE power 
behind the scenes, for example^ 
who saved Mexicp from bank-' 
ruptcy in late 1982.1 have reviewed 
a 104-page study by the Interna£ 
tional Monetary Fund, which be^ 
gan pumping money into the* 
depleted Mexican coffers.

According to the study, .which is 
stitoped "Confidential”  and "Nol 
Foie Public Use,”  526 commerciaC 
banas outside Mexico granted thq 
government a staggering $5 billioq 
in loans. Most of these generous-, 
lenders were U.S. banks under' 
Volckier’s jurisdiction. •

This is just the beginningT 
Declares the study: “ An important,' 
source of external financing for 
'1984 will be 83.8 billion from the. 
commercial banks.’ ’ And the studsT; 
assumes that the Mexican govern-' 
ment will continue “ new borrow-i 
ing in the order of |3 billion to 84' 
billion a year during 1985-89.”

m
IN RETURN FOR ALL these 

billions, the Mexican government 
has adopted several strict fiscal 
reforms that ha ve been hard on th f 
populace but have stabilised tba. 
economy. Reports the study: “ ThfC 
economic program adopted by 0% 
Mexican authorities in late 1982 
has brought about a sharp turn 
around in economic conditions and 
has helped Mexico to begin fi> 
recover from the severe econonnic 
crisis experienced in 1982.”  ",

But there are some clouds on the 
horizon. Here are the warnings 
dted in the confidentiai report: <

•  "The structure of interest'
charged on ioans have resulted in 1 
certain distortions and may affdR 
adversely the recovery of priaflL 
investment." -

•  “ The recently awarded mig<'
imum wage increase of 30 percei^ 
raises questions about the margin 
remaining for wage policy duriah 
the rest of 1984 ... Great care wiE  
have to be taken to avoid reignitiqg 
inflationary pressures.”  *

•  “ The real effective exchangq 
rate hidex shows a significa^ 
depreciation with regaitl to p i »  
vlous years, but it has appreciate 
somewhat in recent moitths.”

•  “ Mexico wiil continue to fate 
large debt servicing requiremenls 
in the years to conw berause of the 
size and term structure of its 
outstanding external debt.”

Thus far, Volcker’s skillful Jug- 
glihg has saved Mexico froth 
financial coUapse. But there a n

I doasasotgDvarniiMotaiiiijtinilarty
precarious shape. The trick is tn 
Juggle hundreds of bUliona M
drilars that are owned but can’tle

, -paid. A  slipmp couM cause tH  
scandal of the decade. ^

Reagan backs down on deficits
By Iro R. Allen 
united Press International

WASHINGTON -  President Reagan 
backed down from his staundi resistance to 
defense spending cuts in hopes of winning 
Democratic approval for a deficit down 
payment of 8150 billion over the next three 
years.

But Democrats were wary, and one who 
tried and failed to negotiate a bipartisan 
down payment, was plain Irritated.

Sen. Daniel Induye, D-Hawaii, who 
Democrats dtose to sit on a bipartisan 
deficit-reduction panel last month, said 
Reagan’s off-the-cuff remark Thursday 
that Democrats have been raising deficits 
for so years is “ an unbelievable 
statement.”

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, whose 
troops are crucial to passing Reagan's 
revised budget proposal, said, “ For 
months, the administration has stone
walled on the budget. Today, we saw the 
first crack in the wall.”

"The next question is whether the 
president can bring himself to achieve the

bipartisan compromise that is necessary to 
win approval of a budget.”

The military spending cut, from a 8305 
billion request for fiscal 1905 to 8291 billion, 
was somethihg Reagan rejected out of hand 
two weeks ago, on grounds it did not specify 
which weapoof or progranu would be 
eliminated or postponed.

Administration officials would not say 
exactly where the cuts would come.

Separately, the Senate Finance Commit
tee reached nearly final agreement Thurs
day night on a 873.8 billion debt-cutting 
package with 850 idllion in taxes. Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., commended the panel 
for its work and said it would go a long way 
toward providing some of the things 
Reagan wants.

The 8140.5 billion three-year package 
Reagan announced before television came
ras in the Rose Garden late Thursday would 
raise taxes by 848 billion, cut military 
spending by 8M billion and slash domestic 
spending by 843 billion. The remaining 818 
billion saving would come from interest 
payments that would not ha ve to be made as 
the luitional debt is decreased.

Reagan's first budget six week ago 
propos^ a 13 percent qrending rise for the 
Pentagon, but he accepted a 7.5 percent 
growth rate Thursday.

The 8150 billion “ down payment”  on the 
deficit represents the amount the govern
ment would not spend over the next three 
fiscal years based on a set of newly 
calculated economic assumptions. Based 
on tte February 1 budget doriimeni. which 
assumed a fiscal 1995 deficit of 8180 billion, 
the three-year savings are only 874 billion.

The Penugon spending cut “ will slow our 
defense buildup somewhat, bu t... will not 
seriously reduce our national security to a 
point of unacceptable risk,”  Reagan said, 
appearing with GOP leaters from both 
houses.

“ It is a fair and balanced package, one 
that can be fully implemented,”  Reagan 
said.

When asked why the Democrats should 
accept the result of a process they were 
lotted out of last week, Reagan replied: 
"Why shouldn’t they? ... after 50 years of 
raising the deficits, here is a chance to start 
reducing it and going the other way.”

North Carolina executes 
man who killed lawmen

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) -Jam esW . 
Hutchins, confident he would "walk 
the streets of God" despite killing 
three law officers, died by injection 
early today and a witness said it was 
too easy.

“ I think he should suffer,”  said Sgt. 
Herbert Scruggs, a friend of Hut
chins' victims. “ Let him do a little 
struggling like our three officers."

Hutchins, 54, received a lethal dose 
of the paralyzing drug Paruvon by 
remote control at 2:03 a.m. EST and 
died with barely a tremor lor shooting 
down the three officers in 1979 during 
a drunken rampage over the amount 
of vodka in his daughter's party 
punch.

He was the isth man executed in the 
United States since the Supreme 
Court dropped its death penalty ban ■

Sixteen witnesses watched Hut
chins die
’ Hutdiins, who chose the injection 
instead of cyanide gas, was the first 
convict executed in North Carolina 
since 1961.

Strapped to a hospital gurney with a 
green sheet pulled up to his chest and 
Uie intravenous tube already inserted 
in his arm. Hutchins was wheeled into 
the white-tiled death chamber shortly 
before 2 a.m. When the fatal dose was 
administered, a look of surprise 
cross^ Hutchins’ lace and his lips 
moved as though in speech.

Senate rejects silent meditation
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Senate has 

killed a measure to permit silent meditation 
in public school, leaving the option of 
prayers recited aloud or no organized 
prayer at all.

A vote on President Reagan’s vocal 
prayer proposal is scheduled for Tuesday 
afternoon. Unless it wins two-thirds of the 
Senate, the constitutional amendment fails.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., leading 
opposition to any kind of organist school 
prayer, said he expected Reagan’s lobbying 
of senators to accelerate over the weekend 
but still expects the amendment to fail.

" I  think the country understands the 
issue as they didn’t when the debate 
began,”  Weicker said.

.When the debate began two weeks ago.

senators’ offices were being deluged daily 
wiih thousands of calls and letters dennand- 
ing school prayer. Gradually the tide has 
turned, Weidier said.

While some like Weicker believe any 
attempt to set aside school time for prayer- 
amounts to government interference with 
religion, supporters of a constitutional 
change are sharply divided over what form 
it should take.

Silent prayer proponents say children 
who do not wish to pray may reflect on 
anything during a period of silence 
announ^ by teachers at the start of their 
school day.

" It  avoids the thicket of problems we face 
when a school has to choose between 
creeds,”  said Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ili.

“ There is a middle ground between those 
who want to do nothing and the administra
tion proposal.”

Dixon’s silent prayer proposal was killed 
Thursday on a procedural vote, 81-15, 
clearing the way for action on Reagan's 
proposal.

Sen. Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala., said. 
"What kind of a constitutional amendment 
is ttot? How can you stop a child from 
praying sUently?"

“ Nobody can be prevented from praying 
in the schools on an individual basis,”  
Weicker said.

Reagan and supporters of vocal prayer 
say Dixon's proposal does not go far 
enough. But Dixon says silent prayer has 
sufficient support to win Senate approval if 
Reagan would withdraw his opposition.
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Panel wants to quiz more on Meese
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
wants to question a dozen people, 
including three tiq> White House 
aides and a friend who made a 
M5,000 loan, before voting on 
whether tb recommend Edwin 
Meese become the next attorney 
general.

The committee announced 
Thursday it will reopen Meese’s 
confirmation hearings to bear 
from a dozen witnesses about 
controversies that have begun to 
cloud his nomination.

Meese, Reagan’s White House 
counselor, will be the last witness 
ta testify.

“ There willbenocoverupinthis 
Meese nomination.”  declared

Olalrman Strom Thurmond, R- 
S.C. “ We want the truth and the full 
truth.”

The panel wants to ask White 
House counsel Fred Fielding, chief 
of staff James Baker and deputy 
chief of staff Michael Deaver about 
how four men who rescued Meese 
from his financial problems later 
were appointed to government 
Jobs.

It has not been decided whether 
the White House aides will testify 
in person or wili answer questions 
in depositions or interviews.

The new round of testimony will 
begin Tuesday and will feature 
MaJ. Gen. William Berkman and 
Col. Joseph Sullivan, who helped 
arrange a controversial Army

promotion for Meese, and four men 
with links to Meese’s troubled 
personal finances.

One of those is Edwin Thomas, a 
former Meese aide and close friend 
who made a 815,000 interest-free 
loan in 1980 to Meese's wife. 
Ursula, so she could buy stock for* 
their children in Biotech Inc. The 
stock was sold three years later at 
a net loss of 83,398.

Thomas was Meese’s deputy in 
the White House and is now 
regional administrator of the Gen
eral Services Administration in 
San Francisco.

Meese disclosed the loan only 
this week.
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Lebanese bargain on reforms; 
American kidnapped in Beirut

LAUSANNE. Switzerland (UPI)
— Lebanon's leaders continued 
backroom bargaining on govern
ment reforms today while Presi
dent Amin Gemayel appealed to 
the warring factions to return to I  
their "historic compromise" be
fore the nine years of civil war.

As the private talks went on at 
the luxury Beau Rivage Hotel, a 
U.S. diplomat was kidnapped in 
Beirut and a cease-fire agreed ' 
upon during the first day of the 
conference was falling apart with 
mortar and heavy machine-gun ’ 
battles escalating.

"In  1943, Lebanon concluded a 
historic compromise between its 
different communities. I f it were 
not for foreign interference, this 
compromise would have not been 
altered at a ll," Gemayel said in an 
interview on Swiss television.

“ We need to recycle this com
promise and confront all these 
interferences," he said.

Asked if he would step down as 
president for the sake of peace in

his country, Gemayel insisted “it's 
not a problem of Amin Gemayel or 
some other president. It ’s a 
question of principle. The insti- 
tions are in question.”

An open session of the nine 
factional leaders at the conference 
was put off until Saturday, partly 
in observance of the anniversary of 
the March 16,1977, assassination of 
Druze chief Kamal Jumblatt. His 
leadership role was assumed by 
his son, Walid, one of the negotia
tors in Lausanne.

The elder Jumblatt is widely 
believed to have been assassinated 
by the Syrians, who were then 
supporting Lebanon’s Christians 
and at odds with the Druze leader. 
Walid Jumblatt has allied himseH 
with Damascus.

Druze officials in Beirut called a 
one-day general strike today to 
mark the anniversary, but they 
warned their followers not to 
disrupt the cease-fire arranged 
Tuesday by the nine leaders in 
Switzerland.

Despite the good intentipns, 
however, renewed fighting broke 
out and Wiliam Buckley, a political 
officer at the U.S. Embassy in 
Beirut, was abducted by three 
gunmen early this morning, appar
ently as he walked to the seaside 
em bassy  from  his nearby 
apartment.

Embassy officials gave no 
further details about the kidnap
ping in the Ras Beirut neighbor- 
hoc^ of west Beirut a few blocks 
inland from the U.S. compound. 
Buckley is the third American 
abducted in west Beirut since 
Syrian-backed Shiite and Druze 
Moslem militia troops seized the 
Moslem half of the capital from the 
Lebanese army Feb. 6.

Mortar and heavy machine-gun 
battles erupted in Beirut, mainly 
along the Green Line that divides 
Beirut’s Christian and Moslem 
sectors, threatening the cease-fire 
— the 180th since the outbreak of 
civil war in 1975.

Obituaries
George Earl Roroback Sr.

EAST HARTFORD — George 
Earl Roraback Sr., 66, died Thurs
day at Hartford Hospital. He was 
brother of Claire Valentine of 
Bolton.

He is also survived by his wife, 
Frances DeRago Roraback; a son, 
George E. Roraback Jr. of Ver
non: a daughter, Jo Ann Crombie 
of Ellington; two brothers, Francis 
Roraback of West Hartford and 
Frederick Roraback of Colchester, 
and six grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
9: IS a.m. from the Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burn
side Ave., with a mass of Christian 
burial at St. Isaac J o^ es  Church 
at 10 a.m. Burial wwill be in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery. Calling hours 
are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to9 p.m.

Phyllis Puzzo Alemony Malizia
NEWINGTON -  Phyllis Puzzo 

Alemany Malizia, 73, of 26 Juniper 
St., died Thursday at Hartford 
Hospital. She was the wife of 
James B. Malizia and the sister of 
Albert Puzzo of Manchester.

She is also survived by four 
children, Bernard Alemany of 
Ellington, Thomas Alemany of 
Newington, Dolores Sullivan of 
Wethersfield and Frances Steele of 
Charleston, W.Va.; three step
children, Louis Malizia of Berlin, 
Rocco Malizia and Ann Burns, both 
of Hartford; her brothers, Sebas
tian Puzzo of Wethersfield and 
Victor Puzzo of Newington; 14 
grandchildren; and one great

grandchild.
The funeral will be Saturday at 

10:15 a.m. at the Giuliano- 
Sagarino Funeral Home, 247 Wa
shington St., Hartford, followed by 
a service at 11 a.m. at Bethel 
Church of the Christians Mission
ary Alliance, 1417 Stanley St., New 
Britain. Burial will be in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, New Britain. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Ethel Welles Torotclo
VERNON — Ethel Welles Taras- 

cio, of 74 Riverside Drive, died 
Wednesday at home. She was the 
widow of Rosario A. Tarascio.

She is survived by a sister, 
Bernice Winholt of Fairfax, Va., 
and a brother, Archie E. Welles of 
Hosford, Fla.

The funeral will be Monday at 11 
a.m. at the First Congregational 
Church of Vernon. Private burial 
will be in Forest View Cemetery, 
Winsted. Calling hours are Sunday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Telephone 
Ministries, in care of the First 
Congregational Church of Vernon, 
695 Hartford Turnpike, 06066.

Rosalia Lombardo
WEST HARTFORD -  Rosalia 

Lombardo, 91, of 42 Federal St., 
died Thursday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center, 
Hartford. She was the mother of 
John E. Lombardo and Jean Zito, 
both of Manchester, and the widow 
of Michele Lombardo.

She is also survived by her sons, 
Joseph R. Lombardo of West 
Hartford and Dr. Robert Lom
bardo of Chicago, III.; a brother, 
Salvatore J. Lombardo of West 
Hartford; a sister, Lena DeCesare 
o f  B l o o m f i e l d ,  and  n i ne  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 9 
a.m. from Giuliano-Sagarino Fun
eral Home, 247 Washington St., 
Hartford, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Church of St. Patrick and St. 
Anthony. Burial will be in Mount 
St. Benedict Cemetery.

Calling hours are tonight from 6 
to 9. Contributions may be made to 
the Church of St. Patrick and St. 
Anthony.

I n  M e m o r i a m
In memory of Elsie S. Swanson 

who passed away March 16th, 1975.

We love you,
We miss you.
We wish you were here.

Your Loving 
Family

I n  M e m o r i a m
III Mi'inori Ilf 

lli-iiri T. Skiing 
M a r r i i  1 6 .  1 0 7 7  

It's not the same without you. 
No-one. can take your place: 

It’s etched in my heart forever. 
Your wonderful, lovely face. 

Missing you.
Muriel, children 

and grandchildren

M ichael Ja c k s o n , M r. T  w in  big
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Michael 

Jackson, this year’s best-selling 
and most honored singer, and the 
tough-talking Mr. T topped the list 
of winners at the nationally tele-, 
vised People's Choice Awards 
Thursday night.

Jackson, who won a record eight 
Grammys last month, bested 
country singer Kenny Rogers and 
TV idol Tom Selleck in voting by a 
nationwide poil for favorite all- 
around male entertainer.

He aiso won the new category of 
favorite music video — an award 
he couldn't lose as his "Thriller" 
beat out "Beat It "  and "Say, Say, 
Say."

Nominees and winners in 20 
categories were chosen through 
special Galhip polls, and the 
presentations were made on a CBS

telecast from the Santa Monica 
Auditorium.

Mr. T was also a double winner, 
as he was chosen favorite male 
performer in a new television show 
and “ The A-Team" was named 
favorite new TV program.

The awards included three tie 
votes — Barbra Streisand and 
Barbara Mandrell as favorite all 
around female entertainer, Burt 
Reynolds and Clint Eastwood as 
favorite movie actor and "Dyn
asty”  and "H ill Street Blues" as 
favorite dramatic TV show.

Other movie awards went to 
"Return of the Jedi,”  last year’s 
biggest box-office hit, as favorite 
motion picture, Meryl Streep as 
favorite movie actress, Brooke 
Shields as favorite young movie 
performer.

“ Flashdance... What A Feeling” 
was named favorite song or theme 
from a motion picture.

Rogers won the night’s only 
other music honor, as favorite 
country music performer.

Selleck and Linda Evans were 
named favorite male and female 
TV performers, and Madeline 
Kahn was chosen favorite female 
performer in a new TV program.

Other TV show awards went to 
“ Three’s Company" as favorite 
comedy, ’Webster”  as favorite 
new comedy, “ Hotel" as favorite 
new drama and "The Thorn Birds”  
as favorite mini series.

Reynold’s win was the eighth in 
the awards’ 10-year history, while 
Rogers,. Miss Streisand and Miss 
Mandrell each collected their fifth 
awards.

A l SIEFFERT'S

VIDEO WORLD
OVER 700

MOVIES TO SEIECT FROM
A ll BOX OFFICE SMASH HITS

VIDEO CHID MEMHSHV. >69 VAUiE 
10 MOVIE lENTAU. *X0 VAIUE 

r  K E  t  with th* purdMM Of a Vidaa DKordar 
DUMNC OUR VIDEO BONANZA 
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•RCA 8 HR VHS 449"
•HITACHI 8 HR VHS 4S8«
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•MIT8U8ISHI 8 HR VHS RECORDER 488*> 
•RIIT8URI8HI P0RTA8LE VIDEO RECORDER 

Includsi luiwr ■ tin ir  800"
•PANASONIC P V I320 4 70 «
•MERIOREX T-120 VHS TAPES 0 "

ALL THE BRANDS 
YOU KNOW...
•nSHER
•RCA
•SANYO
•HITACHI
•QUASAR
•SYLVANIA
•ZENITH
•MITSUBISHI

Meet the pros from Personalized Video, Inc. "We have the answers to all yonr home vi
deo questions.” Saturday, March 17th, 1**A**. We can help you get the out of yonr
equipment Don’t miss Oils chance to visit with the professionals.
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i
Brilliant color performance, deluxe features and a 
contemporary styled cabinet at a sensational value 
price. 13" dieg. meas.

•Banns —  5-yr. pictura warranto^ 
a *59** value —  FREE

M IC R O W A V E

$299 •FREE Micro- 
wave cooking

1.5 cube foot, touch ccKitrot, oven cISSSGS —  3 
With probe and clock. A special u n n  u o Ih a  
purchase for this sale * ̂

<2991

*349
FAMUT-tia

WASNU

lar^Taanwaag
cauamnaMU

*269
Automatic color control, automatic fleahtona correction and 
automatic contrast, elactronlc tuner. 19" dtag. maaa.

•Bonus —  5-yr. picture warranty 
a *58** value —  FREE

Slim-llna cabinet In choice of 
almond or pewter color. 
Tra n s is to riz e d  V H F / U H F  
super video range tuning, te” 
diag. meas.

iir*TAHiniMMiaeiv

$229
You’ll find It hard to believe that R C A  can pack so much 
performance Into this special modal. It’s an unbeatable 
value In compact, personal-sized color TV . 13" dIag.' 
meas.

kJ (UIGALDEUni
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SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER
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NCAA Tournament roundup

Mullin miss at line 
opens door to Temple

By U n ite d  P re s s  In te rn a tio n a l

When Chris Mullin of St. John’s 
goes to the foul line and takes his 
“ usual position,”  statistics show 
he will make 91 out of 100 attempts.

Mullin, the nation’s premier foul 
shooter who was named to U P I’s 
All America team, couldn’tbelieve 
what he was seeing.

.  " I  was shocked,”  the 6-foot-6 
Mullin said after missing the front 
end of a l-and-1 that allowed 
Temple to take a 65-63 victory over 
St. John's Thursday night in an 
NCAA East Regional first-rouiKl 
game at Charlotte, N.C.

" I  went up there and took my 
usual position and shot,”  he said. 
" I t  just didn’t go in.”

Terence Stansbury’s shot did go 
in. Stansbury hit a 25-foot jumper 
at the buzzer to lift the Owls, 26-4, 
which will now face top-ranked 
North Carolina, 27-2, Saturday.

In the other East Regional 
matchup, underdog Richmond, led 
by sophomore John Newman’s 26 
points, outsdbred Auburn 18-2 over 
a 7-minute stretch in the first half 
and then held on to upset the No. 19 
Tigers 72-71. Richmond meets 
18th-ranked Indiana, 20-8, and 
Saturday's winners move on to the 
East Regional semifinals next 
week in Atlanta.

Temple tied it 63-63 on a

fastbreak basket by Granger Hall 
with 1:03 left. St. John’s, 18-12, then 
held the bail for a last shot and 
M ullin  was fou led by Jim  
McLoughlin with eight seconds 
left.

After MuUin’s miss, the Owis 
rebounded and called time out with 
four seconds left. Stansbury took 
the inbounds pass in the backcourt, 
drove up the center of the court and 
launched his winning shot from 
behind the top of the key just before 
the final bom.

Temple coach John Chaney said 
the long shot was nothing unusual 
for Stansbury.

"H e had been hitting that shot all 
year for us,”  Chaney said. "Hehad 
made a lot of big shots. He is in the 
same class with Mullin and (North 
Carolina’s Michael) Jordan. That 
might be stretching it, but what 
I ’m trying to say is he's a 
ballplayer that ranks with the top 
players in the U.S.”

In other NCAA Regionals:
At Birmingham, Ala., J.J. Crawl 

stole an errant pass and scored on 
a driving layup with two seconds 
left to give “West Virginia a 64-62 
victory over Oregon State in the 
Mideast Regionals. The Mountai
neers, 20-11, will meet lOth-ranked 
Maryland Saturday.

In the second game, Devin 
Durrant, the nation’s No. 3 major

college scorer, had 23 points to lead 
Brigham Young to an 84-68 victory 
over host Alabama-Birmingham. 
Brigham Young, now 20-10, plays 
faces third-ranked Kentqcky, 28-4, 
Saturday.

At Salt Lake City, Ed Catchings 
and Eric Booker each scored 18 
points in leading 13th-ranked 
Nevada-Las Vegas to a 68-56 
triumph over Princeton in the first 
round of the Western Regionals.

In the nightcap, Roosevelt Chap
man scored 29 points, including 10 
straight in the second half, in 
powering Dayton to a 74-66 tri
umph over Louisiana State. Day- 
ton meets eighth-ranked Okla
homa in Saturday’s second round, 
while Nevada-Las Vegas goes 
against ninth-ranked Texas-EI 
Paso.

At Memphis, Tenn., Louisiana 
Tech won its first-ever NCAA 
Tournament game by upsetting 
Fresno State 66-56 behind Karl 
Malone’s game-high 24 points in 
the Midwest Regionals.

In the second game, Keith Lee's 
28 points pow er^  No. 16 Memphis 
Slate to a 92-83 victory over Oral 
Roberts. Memphis State meets 
llth-ranked Purdue and Louisiana 
Tech battles No. 5 Houston Satur
day.

Addicts risk overdose
For the next two-and-a-baif weeks, sports fans 

have to be careful. This is the time of year when 
even the most experienced televioion sports 
addicts risk an ove i^ se .

The source of the danger is the NCAA 
basketball tournament, which began Tuesday 
and will conclude April 2 with the national 
championship game in Seattle’s Kingdome. 
Those who have cable television can see most of 
the tourmament’s 52 games by alternating 
between CBS and ESPN. Watching 100 hours of 
action would be an incredible waste of time. I 
haven’t be cursed with cable TV, so I won’t be 
tempted. It doesn’t matter; I know who’s going to 
win anyway.

You’ve probably already guessed that tourna
ment predictions are coining next. Before you 
waste your time reading any further, a note of 
caution. Before the current season began, I 
picked the University of Iowa for the national 
championship. As you know, Reuben Askew had 
more success in Iowa this year than did the 
Hawkeye basketball team. There’s a rumor going 
around that Big 10 officials are thinking of 
renumbering their conference to more accu
rately reflect where Iowa placed in the standings.

WEST REGIONAL -  GEORGETOWN. The
Hoyas are one of the two most talented teams in 
the country and should win the national 
championship that escaped them two years ago. 
Patrick Ewing will win the tournament's most 
valuable player award and then take his tough 
guy act to the NBA.

If not Georgetown— OKLAHOMA. The Sooners 
will begin next season as one of the two or three 
favorites for the title. This team is loaded with 
young talent and is the only one in the regional 
with a shot at Georgetown.

MIDWEST REGIONAL -  HOUSTON. The best 
bet of the four regionals is that the Cougars will 
make the national semifinals for the third year in 
a row. Akeem Olajuwon and company will ruin 
what could have been the happiest story of the 
tournament and turn The Coach into a pumpkin in

Rich C ah ill
Heralcj Sports Writer

Ray Meyer's final season at DePaul. The Cougars 
have too much muscle for the Blue Demons to 
handle.

If not Houston — KANSAS. You can say a lot of 
lousy things about Larry Brown, but you can't say 
his teams don'tget the most from their talent. The 
Jayh^wks have enough size underneath to 
present somewhat of a problem for Houston.

MIDEAST REGIONAL -  KENTUCKY. To 
make it to the Final Four, the Wildcats need only 
a win over Brigham Young on Saturday and two 
wins on their home court in Lexington. The more 
than 20,000 fans in Rupp Arena will be too big an 
obstacle for another team to overcome.

If not Kentucky -  WEST VIRGIN IA. The 
Mountaineers got hot at the right time.

EAST REGIONAL -  ARKANSAS. North 
Carolina is Georgetown's equal in talent, but 
something tells me the Tar Heels will make a 
quick exit from the toureament this year. I f they 
can make it to the regional final, the Tar Heels 
would probably have to play Arkansas, a team 
that beat them once this season and is capable of 
doing it again.

If not Arkansas — SYRACUSE. The Orange
men have played and won a lot of close games this 
year, which should make them ready for the 
tournament. A s ^ n d  note of caution — 1 have a 
diploma from this school buried under a pile o f . 
books someplace, and my blood tints Orange at 
this time of year.

Bosox’ Gorm an says 
motivation is the
Bv Fred Waterman 
UPI Sports Writer

W INTER HAVEN, Fla. -  As is 
often true, difficult problems have 
simple solutions. Just ask Lou 
Gorman how to build a good 
baseball organization.

“ Find good people and motivate 
them. That’s it, that’s the key,”  
said the Red Sox first-year execu
tive, who is fulfilling the duties of 
general manager.

Gorman, who has been in base
ball for 23 years, taught leadership 
in Officers Candidate School while 
he served in tbe Marines. And be 
thinks the same lessons apply.

"In  the military I could com
mand people becaue I had four 
strips on my sleeve as a captain, 
and they responded because they 
must, but is that the kind of 
leadership you want? No, you want 
leadership where people respond 
because they want to.

" I t  doesn’t make any difference 
what uniform you’re putting on 
them, a Navy, a Marine or a 

(Itaseball uniform,- or an IBM 
executive pin-striped suit with a 
tie, you're still motivating people, 
wanting them to do their Job better.'

“ But it hae to etart at the top. 
You get good leaders who are good 
listeners, good communicators 

^ond good mMivators, because 
everything flows from the top.”

“ Second is your procurement 
and development, getting the best 
scouts and development people 
that you can get. I f  your minor- 
league director has a go9d staff in 
place with good leadership, the 
organization will succeed.

“ In baseball, tbe people in the 
organization must be made to feel

East's game 
at Giastonbury

Saturday’s CIAC Class L 
quarterfinal game between 
East Catholic and St. Bernard 
will be played at 6:30 p.m. at 
Glastonbury High, it was an
nounced Thursday.

The game will be followed by 
another Class L  quarterfinal, 
pitting Windham High against 
South Catholic of Hartford. Tbe 
two winners will advance to the 
state semifinals, where they 
will be matched with the 
winners of the Harding-Bristol 
C en tra l and Bassick-East 
Haven games.

The E ag ln , IS ÎO, wiU be 
attempting to get their first win 
of tbe season against St. Ber
nard. The SainU, 17-3, defeated 
Blast twice this season.

M .

r

Terrence Stansbury of Temple is 
mobbed by his teammates after his 
25-toot buzzer-beater gave the Owls a

i t a i
UPI photo

65-63 win over 
Regional action 
Charlotte. N.C.

St. John's in East 
Thursday night in

Bester brilliant in defeat
HARTFORD (U PI) -  Rookie 

Allan Bester deserved better.
The 19-year-old Toronto goal- 

tender was brilliant in defeat 
Thursday night, stopping 60 shots, 
but a four-goal third period lifted 
the Hartford Whalers to a 5-3 
victory over the Maple Leafs.

Hartford outshot Toronto, 65-22, 
and Bestor stopped a 32-shot 
barrage in the second period.

"A  couple of time, I felt like 
dropping my gloves and clap
ping," said Whaler goalie Greg 
Millen. "H e was fantastic."

Bester, who is playing in his 18th 
straight game, didn't think he did 
anything special.

"Most ot the shots were slap 
shots and they are not that difficult 
to stop," said Bester, who is 
getting extended duty while Mike 
Palmateer recovers from arthros
copic knee surgery.

The victory halted Hartford's 
four-game losing streak.

"This is the best I 've  seen this 
team play," said Millen. "Bester

had a great game, but give our 
guys credit for putting pressure on 
him. "

After coming up empty in the 
second period. Hartford used 
third-period goals by Randy 
Pierce, Bob Crawlord, Ray Neu- 
leld and Sylvain Turgeon to pull 
ahead.

"A fter the second period, we 
said we weren't going to get beat 
by a hot goalie," said Whalers 
captain Mark Johnson. "Our atti
tude was, let's win the game, then 
pat the goalie on the back."

The W halers, whose four 
straight losses came on the road, 
refused to get frustrated by 
Bester's larcenous netminding.

"It 's  a game of odds and sooner 
or later the pucks going to go in," 
said Millen. " I t  was good to see the 
guys keep shooting on him."

Neufeld scored on a power play 
midway through the third period to 
snap a 3-3 tie and assisted on 
Turgeon's 37th goal at 17:20 to' 
provide Hartford with a 5-3 lead.

"W e were all over Bester in the 
second period," said Neufeld. "But 
we needed to get one past him tb 
get the ball rolling."

It didn't take the Whalers long to 
do just that as Pierce made it 2-248 
seconds into the final period. 
Crawford gave the Whalers a 3-2 
edge at 3:56 before Bill Derlago's 
power-play goal at 8:27 created a 
3-3 tie.

Hartford's Tony Currie and 
Toronto's Stewart Gavin traded 
first-period goals and Bill Derlago 
scored off one of the Maple Leafs' 
seven shots in the second period for 
a 2-1 lead.

" I 'v e  never seen a goalie make 
so many saves." said Whalers 
coach Jack Evans. "H e did a good 
job absorbing most of the shots 
with his glove."

It was the first time in 30 tries 
that Hartford was able to win a 
game it trailed after two periods.

"We just played good 60-minute 
hockey," said Johnson.

that they are important. Waterloo, 
Iowa is a long way from Fenway 
Park. There’s possibly no contact 
with our ballpark at all, maybe 
that guy out will never see the 
major- league club play, but if you 
make that guy feel just as 
important as the top guy you ’ ve got 
at Fenway Park... he’ll go that 
extra mile.

“ In scouting it is those little 
things that make you successful, 
maybe staying at high school game 
an extra inning when it is freezing 
cold. Or going to a game even if it 
might be rained out. Guys who do 
this have to be well-motivated.

“ An organization must have the 
right people at the right time, 
motivate them, and have them go 
that extra mile, and then there is 
no way that organization won’t be

rccessful.
“ Communication is a two-way 

street, and when you deal with 
people, that means listening as 
well as talking. I f  you are always 
talking, you’re not hearing what 
their problems are.

“ Then you must be be able to 
correct it or turn around that guy 
and motivate him in the direction 
you want him to go.

‘ 'The teams that don’t have good 
organizations either don't l e ^  
from their mistakes or don’t work 
hard enough at their trade.

■y
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UP I photo

Whaler goalie Greg Millen (30) kicks out 
a centering pass intended for Leafs'' 
right wing Rick Valve , who is tied up in

the crease by Hartford defenseman 
Jack Brownschidle.
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Florida State 
ousts Wolfpack
By United Press International

Florida State coach Joe Willi
ams had more to worry about than 
just facing last year's national 
champions.

"W e felt like there were a lot of 
things working against us — 
having to go on A e  road in a 
tournament like this is never 
easy." said Williams after the 
Seminoles beat North Carolina 
State 74-71 in overtime in the 
opening round of the National 
Invitation Tournament.

"But coming into this place and 
playing the defending national 
champions ... well, I just can't tell 
you how great it feels."

Randy Allen scored the go- 
ahead points with 42 seconds left 
and Maurice Myrick closed the 
door with a dunk at the buzzer to 
lift Florida State.

The Wolfpack. down 72-71 after 
Allen's shot, managed two long 
jumpers that missed. The final 
one, a 2S-footer by Ernie Myers, set 
up a scramble under the basket. 
Florida State knocked it out to 
midcourt and Myrick won a battle 
with Terry Gannon for the ball and 
it was a foot race to the basket that 
Myrick won.

Allen's go-ahead points also 
came after Gannon missed the 
front side of a 1-and-l with 66 
seconds left.

"W e had every chance." said 
North Carolina Slate coach Jim 
Val'vano. "W e had the 1-and-l at 
the line, then we had two jump 
shots. That's all you can ask for 
and we had our best shooters 
taking the shots. They just 
wouldn't go in.

" I  congratulate Florida State 
and wish them well in the NIT. The 
NIT is a very strong field and 
you're going to have a lot of games 
like this one."

Vince Martelo led the Seminoles 
with 17 points, Allen had 16 and 
Gipson 15. The victory boosts the 
Seminoles' record to 20-10. The 
Wolfpack. the defending NCAA

champions, bow out with at 19-12.
Myers led the Wolfpack attack 

with 22 points and Gannon had 19. 
Leading scorer Lorenzo Charlef 
had only nine points. \

"W e felt like we had to shut down 
their inside game," Williams said. 
"W e did that well all night."

In other games, Xavier (Ohio) 
downed Ohio State 60-57, Virginia 
Tech shaded Georgia Tech 77-74, 
Michigan dropped Wichita State 
77-74, Marquette clobbered Iowa 
State 75-53, Nebraska tripped 
Creighton 56- 54 and Santa Clara 
beat Oregon 66-53.

At Cincinnati, Victor Fleming hit 
three free throws in the final 23 
seconds of overtime to lift Xavier, 
21-10. Xavier advances to the 
second round agaiq^t Nebraska. 
Ohio State finished at 15-14.

At Blacksburg, Va., Perry 
'Young and Dell Curry both scored 
19 points and Virginia Tech se
cured the v ic to^  from the free 
throw line late in the game. The 
Hokies next play South Alabama at 
Greensboro. N.C., this Sunday.

At Ann Arbor, Mich., Roy 
Tarpley scored 23 of his game- high 
27 points in the first half to lead 
Michigan. The Wolverines, 19-10, 
will host Marquette in Ann Arbor 
Monday night.

At Ames, Iowa, freshman Tom 
Copa scored 25 points and Mar
quette used a tenacious man-to- 
man defense en route to victory. 
The Warriors boosted its record to 
17-12. The Cyclones, making their 
first post-season tournament in 40 
years, ended the season at 16- 13.

At Omaha, Neb., Dave Happen 
sank a basket and a technical free 
throw with 11 seconds remaining to 
spark Nebraska. It was ,only 
Creighton's fifth home loss' this 
season.

At Eugene. Ore., Harold Keeling 
scored 21 points and Nick Vanos 
added 18 to pace Santa Clara. 
Santa Clara, 21-9, will visit South
land Conference champion Lamar 
in a second-round game Monday 
night.
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DPI photo

Bulls' forward Orlando Woolridge is guarded closely by 
Seattle torward Danny Vranes during first period action 
Thursday at the Kingdome.

NBA roundup

Gilmore absence 
limits the Spurs

••'Bv Tonv Fawlq 
TUPI Sports W riter

'  When Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
>realized he wouldn't be playing. 
Cagainst fellow 7-footer Artis Gil-\ 
;more, he probably breathed a sigh 
;’of relief.
{  "There's no question that Artis 
r-would have made things more 
reven," Abdul-Jabbar said Thurs- 
I;day night after the Los Angeles 

Lakers had crushed the San 
;Antonio Spurs 143-124 in Ingle- 
' wood, Calif. "With Artis the Spurs 
'.are much more consistent, and 
•defensively, they're a ■ better 
;Jleam."
■' With Gilmore out with fractured 
■right cheek bones, Abdul-Jabbar 
; scored 26 points, including 20 in the 
first half. He shot 8-for-9 against 
Edgar Jones, Mark McNamara 

;and Brant Weidner — who came 
;into the game just one minute of 
'N B A  experience, 
r Spurs Coach Bob Bass said, "W e 
got killed on the boards with Artis 
out. Nobody in this league comes 
o ff better on the bench than the 
Lakers. It looks like the Lakers will 
be good at the right time of the 

;year. They look better than they 
• did last year."
. "W edon'thavetoiniproveonthe 
offensive end," conceded Los 
Angeles coach Pat Riley. "W e're 
averaging 115 points and shooting 

>53 percent from the field."
Jn other games. New York

pounded Cleveland 105-82, Kansas 
City edged Indiana 108-107, Seattle 
ripped Chicago 106-90, and Utah 
topped Golden State 115-111. 

Knicks 105, Cavaliers 82 
At New York, Ray Williams 

scored 19 points, including 7 to 
trigger an 18-2 burst at the 
beginning of the second half for the 
Knicks. In winning their fourth 
straight. New York broke away 
from a 42-41 lead late in the second 
quarter to a 60-43 advantage early 
in the third.

Kings 108, Pacers 107 
At Indianapolis, Mark Olberding 

hit a short jumper and added a free 
throw in the final 32 seconds to 
spark Kansas City. Mike Wood- 
son's 24 points led Kansas City 
while Butch Carter had 29 for 
Indiana.

SuperSonics 180, Bulls 90
At Seattle, Gus Williams, Al 

Wood and Fred Brown combined 
for 60 points to help the Sonics snap 
a six-game losing streak. Williams 
led the Sonics with 25 points and 
Wood had 18. Quintin Dailey had 30 
points for Chicago.

Jazz 115, Warriors 111 
At Oakland, Calif., forwards 

Adrian Dantley and Thurl Bailey 
combined for 59 points to lead 
Utah. Dantley, leading the league 
with a 30-point average, tallied 37, 
converting 14-of-2S shots. The Jazz 
moved back into first spot in the 
Midwest Division,* a half-game 
ahead of idle Dallas.
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The Flyers and Bruins tried to out-goon each other 
Thursday night at the Spectrum in Philadelphia. This 
birawl was the fourth fight of the first period between the

clubs. Under the pile are the Flyers’ Glen Cochrane and 
Boston's Jim Will. Each received a game misconduct.

NHL roundup

Poulin gets his coach's vote 
after leading Flyers to win

By Logan Hobson 
UPI Sports W riter

Philadelphia's Dave Poulin has 
at least one vote for Rookie of the 
Year, the one ballot '-a player 
cherishes the most — htsxoach's.

"In  my mind, Dave Poulin is 
Rookie of the Yea r," said Flyers 
coach Bob McCammon after Pou
lin scored twice to lead Philadel
phia to a 6-3 triumph over Boston in 
a fight-marred game Thursday 
night. "There's no one close in 
ability and in doing what he has 
done. He plays a regular line, plays 
the pow er p lay  and k ills  
penalties."

However, Poulin, who also 
scored two goals Wednesday night 
against the New York Rangers, 
said he does not campaign for the 
award.

" I  don't lobby for votes," he said. 
" I  haven't had a chance to see the 
other rookies but there are a lot of 
them, (Buffalo's) Tom Barrasso 
and (Detroit's) Steve Yzerman in

particular. It's just an honor to 
even be considered. I f  I had a vote, 
it would go to Barrasso because 
he's K|)years-old and the toughest 
position to come in at is a 
goaltender.

In a game marred by seven 
fights and 146 minutes in penalties, 
the Flyers spotted the Bruins a 2-0 
lead on two goals — one short- 
handed — by BariY Pederson in 
the first 2:41. Philadelphia ans
wered with five consecutive goals, 
including Poulin's 26th and 27th of 
the season, over the next 20 
minutes.

The Flyers' Thomas Eriksson 
made it 2-1 at 4:09 and Rich Sutter 
tied it at 7:18 by backhanding the 
rebound of his own shot past 
Boston goalie Pete Peeters. Sut
ter's goals was the first of three 
2-on-l breaks that Philadelphia 
successfully converted.

Poulin's first of the game gave 
the Flyers the lead for good. Glen 
Cochrane scored at 13:20 and 
Poulin finished off another 2-on-l 
with a goal at 2:17 of the second

period to make it 5-2. Ray Bourque 
scored his 26th goal, at 5:59, but 
Philadelphia's Tim Kerr again 
boosted the margin to three goals 
at 6:43 of the third.

Referee Kerry Fraser whistled 
64 minutes in penalties in a first 
period that saw three fights in a 
span of 42 seconds. He called 56 
more minutes following a pair of 
battles matching Boston's Terry 
O 'Reilly and Brian Kurran, and 
Philadelphia's Glen Cockrane and 
David Brown, respectively.

" I  don't know how much fighting 
helps the club," McCammon said. 
"But you do have to show them 
you're not going to be pushed 
around. We had the guys in there 
we needed. It's going to happen 
from time to tim e."

"Our game plan was wrong," 
said Boston coach Gerry Cheevers. 
"We were going to out-goon them 

and we shouldn't have done that. 
You can never come in here and try 
to out-goon them. We tried to 
out-goon them from the start and 
we didn't skate very well. We

allowed them too many 2-on-l 
chances and that wasn't very 
intelligent for us to do."

n other games, Hartford tripped 
Toronto 5-3, Montreal dropped 
Montreal 3-2, and St. Louis de
feated Detroit 5-3.

Whalers 5, Maple Leafs 3 
■ At Hartford, Conn., Ray Neu- 
feld's power-play goal highlighted 
a four-goal third period to enable 
the Whalers to snap a four-game 
losing streak. Hartford set a team 
record with 65 shots on goal.

Canadiens 3, Uilers 2
At Montreal, Bob Gainey scored 

with 19 seconds left to help the 
Canadiens hand the Oilers only 
their third loss in their last 15 
games.

Blues 5, Red Wings 3 2
At St. Louis, Joe Mullen, Jorgen 

Pettersson and Tim Bothwell 
scored k third-period goals to 
power the Blues. The victory put 
the Blues in second place in the 
Norris Division and dropped De
troit into third.

Spring training roundup

Fingers, Vuckovich show stuff
By United Press International

Rollie Fingers and Pete Vucko
vich, two form er Cy Young 
winners' who pitched only three 
games between them last year, 
com bing to help the Milwaukee 
Brewers to a 5-3 Cactus League 
victory over the California Angels.

Relief ace Fingers was espe
cially impressive. A fter missing 
all of last season with arm 
problems, the 1981 Cy Young 
winner needed just seven pitches 
to retire the Angels in the ninth 
inning and preserve the win at Sun 
City, Ariz.

Vuckovich, who had a tom 
rotator cuff and pitched in only 
three games last season after 
winning the Cy Young award in 
1982, picked up the win despite 
giving up five hits and two runs in 
three innings.

Vuckovich came on in the sixth 
with a 3-1 lead butgaveuptwo runs 
in the seventh on a homer by Jerry 
Narron. Bobby Grich had doubled 
to lead off the inning and scored on 
the blast.

The Brewers came back in the 
eighth when Robin Vount and Cecil 
Cooper opened with singles off 
loser Doug Corbett. Ted Simmons 
knocked in one run with a sacrifice 
fly and Jim Sundberg adcM  an 
insurance run with an RBI single to 
drive in Cooper.

At Phoenix, Ariz., Dave King- 
man ripped a two-run homer to 
lead the Oakland A ’s to a 6-1 
triumph over the Chicago Cubs and 
was practically promised a job  by 
manager Steve Boros.
. ‘ ‘Hedida'thavetohitaboiiierun 

all spring, in my mind,”  Boros said 
of Kingman, who came to camp 
without a contract. ‘T v e  seen 
enough in batting practice — the 
quick swing, the leverage, the 
power, and the discipline to let 
some of those outside pitches go 
by. I  see him getting400-500 at-bats 
with us. We can accept the 
strikeouts and the .23% average if 
he hits the long ball.”
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Toronto infielder Fred Manrique glides unopposed into 
homeplate while 8t. Louis catcher Qlenn Brummer 
points towards advancing Blue Jay alongthe base paths.

Kingman launched his drive 410 
feet to le ft field o ff starter Scott 
Sanderson to give the A ’s a 24) lead. 
After rookie Steve. K iefer singled 
home a run, Dwayne Murphy 
belted a three-run shot o ff Sander
son to finish the Oakland scoring. 

In other exhibitions:
.A t  Orlando, Fla., Ron Garden- 
bwe beat out an infield hit with the 
bases loaded'Sn the 10th inning to

score Danny Heep and Ross Jones 
was hit by a pitch to score MooUe 
Wilson to g ive the New York Metsa 
0-7 victory over the Minnesota 
Twins. The loss wupped Minneso
ta's three-game udmibig atreak. ‘ 

A t Went Palm  Beach, F Ia „ 
Claudell Washinglon W  a two-iun. 
first inning homer to send the 
Atlanta Braves on their way to a O-'l 
victory over the Los Angeles

Dodgers. Leo Vargas and Randy 
Johnson knocked in two runs 
apiece in the eighth, when the 
Braves broke it open with six runs.

At Tempe, Ariz., Max Venable’s 
two-run homer in the eighth gave 
the San Francisco Giants a 6-6 Ue 
with Seattle in a game called after 

4.11 innings because the Mariners 
ran out of pitchers. .

At Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Storm 
Davis pitched four Cutout innings 
and an error by Steve Kemp staked 
Baltimore to two first-inning runs 
and helped the Orioles defeat the 
New York'Yankees 3-1.

At Lakeland, Fla., Larry Hern
don smashed a bases- loaded single 
in the first inning to lift the Detroit 
Tigers to a 5-0 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

At Winter Haven, Fla., Mike 
Easter’s first home run of the 
spring came against his former 
teammates and helped the Boston 
Red Sox to a 5-4 win over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

A l Fort Myers, Fla., rookie Mark 
Gubicza pitched four scoreless 
innings and John Morris singled in 
a fifth-inning run to lead the 
Kansas City Royals to a 2-1 victory 
over the Montreal Expos.

At St. Petersburg, Fla., the 
Toronto Blue Jays rough^ up 
previously untouched rookie Ricky 
Horton for four runs in five innings 
and posted a 7-5 victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

At Cocoa, Fla., Bobby Jones 
went 3-fop2 with two RBI and Dave 
Stewart allowed only two hits in 
five inninn to help the Texas 
Rangers biank the Houston Astros
44). .

At- SarasoU, Fla., nutflyM fr 
Eric Davis, who bombred to start 
the game, smacked a two-nm
homer in the Mth inning to lift the
Oncinnati Rada to a M  victory 
over the Chicago White Sox.

At Tucaon, Arts., Brook Jacoby’s 
two-run homer highlighted a IMiit
attack and lifted the Oevelaml 
Indians to a 14-7 victory w r e r S  
San Diego Padree.

WSox have heavy thinkers
SARASOTA, Fla. (U P I) — Tom Seaver is 

headed for tbe Hall of Fame. Tony LaRussa 
would love to join him there, but he's practical 
about things like that.'He isn’t counting too much 
.on making it. Not with that flashy .199 lifetime 
batting average of his.

Seaver is starting his 18th season in profes
sional baseball and in ail that time, he spent only 
one season in the minors. LaRussa played 16 
years without ever getting to spend a single 
complete one in the majors.

Still, these two have one big thing in common 
apart from the fact they both are w ir in g  those 
eye-catching, black-and-white ChicagS White Sox 
uniforms.

You've heard of "heavy hitters,”  haven't you? 
Seaver and LaRussa are heavy thinkem. Very 
heavy. They use their heads for something more 
than just a hat-rack.

LaRussa is a btlinguist. He grew up in Ybor 
City, the Spanish section of Tampa, where 
everyone speaks two languages. He isn't one of 
those language .butchers, either, whose Spanish 
comes straight out of some special hyphenated 
dictionary and is largely confined to buenos dias 
and hasta luego. He's fluent.

LaRussa also has the distinction of being the 
only licensed attorney managing in tbe majors. 
Until now, there were but four others.

Seaver, one of those people who does the New 
York Times Sunday crossword puzzle and 
finishes it, never has much trouble recognizing 
other thinkers. Maybe it takes one to know one. 
The three-time Cy Young Award winner whom 
the Mets let slip away, wasn’t with the White Sox 
long this spring before be came up with what he 
considered an appropriate name for LaRussa. 
Seaver calls him Warren Burger. I'm  sure you 
know who he is. don'tcha? Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court.

LaRussa smites everytime Seaver calls him 
that. I think he gets a kick out of it, the same way 
someone like John McGraw did, as well as others 
who followed him like Charlie Dressen, Paul 
Richards, Elddie Stanky, Birdie Tebbetts, Gene 
Mauch'and Earl Weaver, all of whom earned 
reputations of being cerebral managers to' 
various degrees.

Richards, assisting the Texas Rangers with 
their baseball operations now, never hesitated 
making what others considered unorthodox 
moves- or going against the book when he 
managed the White Sox and Orioles. When he had 
the White Sox and they were playing the Yankees 
in a close ball game oiie day, I remember him 
moving left-hander Billy Pierce from tbe mound 
to first base and bringing in a right-handed 
reliever to face a right-handed hitter, then 
sending Pierce back to pitch again.

Later, when he was general manager with 
Houston, Richards offered to trade the whole ball 
club man for man for the Milwaukee Braves, but
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was turned down.
LaRussa isn't afraid to try something uncon

ventional, either.
One o f the things he's attempting is to use Mike 

Squires as his backup third baseman even though 
Squires is left-handed all the way. It has been a 
long time since anyone tried to play third base 
left- handed, play it seriously, I mean, but before 
you fall down laughing, you should know that' 
George Sister did it successfully awhile for the St. 
Louis Browns better than a half century ago. 
Sister, one of baseball's greatest hitters ever and 
another Hall of Famer, was normally a 
left-taandMl hitting and left- handed throwing first 
baseman, but he also played some second base, 
left-handed, too, for the Browns.

Squires was the best fielding first baseman in 
the American League last year and won a Gold 
Glove for his defensive work two years before 
that. He's one of the finest utilitymen in baseball 
and has played a little third base — and also 
caught a bit — for the White Sox, so LaRussa's 
experiment is in no way any kind of gimmick even 
though the normal throws a third baseman has to 
make come, much more naturaliy for a 
right-handed thrower than a left-hand^ one.

Vance Law, the White Sox’ regular third 
baseman, is right- handed all the way. When he 
needs a rest, it would make sense that LaRussa 
would sit him down against some of the tougher 
right-handers in the league, like'Toronto's Dave 
Stieb and Detroit’s Jack Morris or Dan Petry.

"That means we would like to have a 
left-handed hitting third baseman to fill in for 
Law,”  LaRussa says. "W e don’t have anyone 
outside of Squires. There haven’t been many 
left-handed throwers with his quickness and 
defensive diills.

"H is throwing will be the biggest problem. He 
can do it, though. We've had three of our people, 
three real good infielders in their day, Eddie 
Brinkman, Bobby Winkles and Steve Dillard, 
watch Mike work out and they said, 'Tony, that 
little sonuvagun can play third base.'" Mike 
Squires thinks he can, too. Squires, who caught in 
a couple of games for the Sox foui; years ago, 
believes he can play practically anywhere. And 
has. He may make Tony LaRussa look like a 
genius yet. Or at the very least, Warren Burger.

Ray Meyer is named 
UPI coach of year
By Fred L ief 
U PI Sports'W riter

NEW YORK — For nearly a half 
century, Ray Meyer has been a 
part of college basketball. And 
college basketball has spent an 
entire season saying goodbye.

The 70-year-oid DePaul coach 
has been saluted from city to city 
and hailed as one of the titans of the 
game. In his 42nd and last year of 
coaching, Meyer has made it more 
than a sentimental journey, lead
ing the Blue Demons to a 26-2 
record, a No. 4 ranking and a shot 
at an NCAA championship.

And on Thursday he was named 
Coach of the Year by United Press 
International for the 1983-84 
season.

In a balloting of 238 sportswri- 
ters and broadcasters across the 
country, Meyer won by a nearly 
4-to-l margin over his closest 
competitor. Meyer received 93 
votes. Dean Smith of North Carol
ina had 25 and (>ene Keady of 
Purdue 21.

Meyer, previously named Coach 
of the Year in 1980, outdates the 
award itself. He took over the 
basketball team at DePaul in 1942, 
10 years before the first such 
coaching presentation was made.

"I 'm  very honored and excited," 
he said of the latest honor. "But I 
owe it to my players. This squad 
has been a close knit one. We don't 
have any superstars on the team 
but they have banded together and 
had a grdiat season.”

In other years, before basketball 
moved into gleaming arenas, 
Meyer had such players as the 
great George Mikan. In a more 
contemporary context, there were 
M a rk  A g u i r r e  and T e r r y  
Cummings.

But this year his team relied on 
the likes of Kenny Patterson, 
Tyrone Corbin and Dallas Co- 
megys, a freshman center from 
Philadelphia who excited the bas
ketball imagination of the venera
ble coach.

'' I thought at the beginning of the 
season that 18 or 19 or 20 wins 
would be our goal," said Meyer,
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Ray Meyer of DePaul, a grand master of college 
basketball, was named coach of the year by UPI for the 
1983-84 season. Meyer holds his grandson, Brian, 2'/i, at 
DePaul’s Alumni gym after announcement.

the winningest active college 
coach. "But 26 exceeded my 
wildest dreams."

The Blue Demons lost just twice 
— to St. Joseph's and Dayton — 
and Meyer insisted the losses 
would be beneficial come tourna
ment time. He gets to find out 
Sunday when DePaul plays its 
opeAijig game in the Midwest 
R eu o^ l.

' j j^ ' l l  try to give the man a 
championship," Patterson said. 
"A ll great coaches should be given 
their due."

Meyer has been moved by the 
public outpouring. But at times he 
has been irritated, claiming the

attention makes it difficult to 
practice. And it is this time with his 
players as well as the tight games 
and the strategy sessions and the 
bad calls that will be difficult to 
leave behind.

"I 'm  going to miss it," said 
Meyer, whose son. Joey, an 
assistant coach, takes over next 
season. " I 'd  be kidding if I said I 
didn't. But it's time for me to step 
down. I absolutely will not recon
sider my retirement."

Meyer has said he may work in 
television next season. But, for the 
moment, he has some basketball to 
coach.

/

Sports î t Brief
Little League signups set

Manchester Little League will conduct signups 
for the 1984 season Sunday at the American 
Legion Hall from 1 to 4 p.m. Signups are for 

.youths ages 7-12. Children must be seven before 
July 31,1984 and not older than 12 as of that date. 
Birth certificate should be brought at time of 
signup. Registration fee is 58 per player and 512 
per family. Anyone interested in coaching, 
umpiring or serving in any other capacity is 
asked to attend. For further information, contact 
Gerry Hollis, 643-0904, or Ed Dettore, 643-4482.

Soccer clinic to be held
STORRS — A two-day soccer coaching clinic 

will bee held at the University of Connecticut on 
Saturday and Sunday, March 24-25, in conjunc
tion with the Mth annual UConn/Metropolitan 
Insurance Indoor Soccer Classic.

The clincis will be held in the Student Union 
Building (directly across from the Field House) 
in Rooms 101 and 102. The clinics are sponsored 
by the National Soccer Coaches Association and 
are free of charge to all coaches.

The schedule runs Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2:20 
p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.

Huskies upset U N C
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — University of (tennecti- 

cut baseball team upset the nation's No. 4 ranked 
club. North Carolina, 9-4, here Thursday 
afternoon. UConn, 3-3, scored ffive runs with two 
outs in the top of the ninth inning to upset the 15-4 
T a r  Heels. Dave Ford singled home the winning 
run in the inning for Connecticut.

Whitworth grabs lead
TUCSON, Ariz. -r- With 84 career victories, 

Kathy Whitworth needs just one more to move 
past Sam Snead to claim the record for the most 
wins by a professional golfer in history.

So, it was natural that she was quizzed about the 
possible record after taking a one-stroke lead 
after tbe first round of tbe an LPG A tournament 
Thursday. She said she's getting tired of 
questions about the record.

Alberto Salazar withdraws
NEW YORK — Alberto Salazar, the fastest 

maratiioner in history, has withdrawn from tbe 
U.S. team competing in the World Cross 
Cbam^onsbips March 25 at tbe Meadowlands 
Race Track because of anemia.

Burns among quartet on top at Bay Hill
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — George Burns surprised 

himself twice Thursday in the first round of the 
5400,000 Bay Hill Classic.

First, he made it to the course on time. Then he fired 
a 4-under-par 67 to grab a share of the first-round lead.

"This is easily the best round I 've  ever played 
here,”  Bums said. "I 'm  very pleased."

Bums was among a quartet of leaders that included 
Hal Sutton, Raymond Floyd and Leonard Thompson.

Peter Jacobsen and Fuzzy Zoeller were a shot back 
at 68. Tied at 69 were Ben Crenshaw, Jack Nicklaus, 
John Cook, Ed Fiori, Gary Koch, Gil Morgan, Sammy 
Rachels and Mark Lye.

Tom Watson, who suffered a triple-bogey 7 at No. 18, 
ted a group of nine players at 70.

Tournament host Arnold Palmer finished at 
1-over-par "^and defending champion Mike Nicolette 
had a 74 over Bay Hill's 7,103-yard course.

Bums nearly missed his tee- off time because of a 
late plane and arrived at the course to find someone

had placed the wrong goll balls in his locker.
" I 'v e  never played this course well, so it's a surprise 

to me to shoot a 67 after the way the day got started," 
he said. "I 'm  very happy."

Burns got off to what he called a "dream start" by 
collecting birdies on four of the first five holes. He 
stood 6- under after 15 holes and looked ready to take a 
commanding lead. But he bogeyed the Mth and was 
satisfied with a "conservative" bogey on No. 18 to fall 
back into the first-place tie.

" I  didn't want to throw away anything much there 
(on the 18th), so I played for a conservative bogey," 
said Burns. " I 'v e  seen a lot of disasters there.”

Bums, 34, is trying to bounce back from a terrible 
1983 season when he finished 83rd on the PGA money 
list.

"Last year was the worst year I 've  ever had,”  said 
Burns, who has won twice in nine years on the tour. " I  
had some injuries, and I was making some swing

Caulkins right on schedule
INDIANAPOLIS (U P I) — Tracy Caulkins was 

hoping to swim (aster, but the Florida junior said she 
was “ right on schedule for the Olympics" after turing 
in two recor- breaking performances at the NCAA 
Women's Swimming and Diving Championships. ; I 
Caulkins broke her own American record in the 200- 
individual medley Thursday and led off the Florida 
800- meter relay team that set another national mark 
on the first day of tbe three-day event at the Indiana 
University Natatorium. .

“ I  was pleased because it was my best time and 
because it was tbe record, but I was hoping to go a 
little faster,”  Caulkins said of her individual victory.

In the individual final, Caulkins swam a 1:57.06 to 
better her own American mark of 1:57.11 and tbe 
NCAA record of 1:59.04 she set in preliminaries. It was 
her third straight NC:AA title in the event.

(teulkiiu and teanunates Mary Wayte, Kathy 
Treible and Laureen Welting completed the 800-yaid 
freestyle relay in 7:06.98, breaking the American 
record of 7:10.55 set by the Mission Viejo, Calif., club 
team.

In team competition, Texas led with 161 points. 
Defending champion Stanford was next at 142 and 
Florida third with 101.

Despite having set 61 national records either by 
herself or as part of a relay team. Caulkins says such 
marks are stUI important to her.

“ I guess they all sort of blend in but each one is 
special individually.”  she said. "Tonight (Thursday), 
b ^  those swinu we were really trying to go (or those 
records.”

Tbe meet was baited early in the diving competition 
after iigtitning struck the natatorium and knocked out 
the main lights (or about 20 minutes. Auxiliary

lighting was used during tbe delay.
The lack of light did not keep Florida's Meagan 

Neyer from shining as she won her third consecutive 
NCAA one-meter diving competition. She scored 
450.40 in her final three dives, passing Indiana's Lona 
Foss, who ended up with 428.60.

Two other compriitors also won a third straight title 
in their events.

North Carolina senior Sue Walsh won the 200-yard 
backstroke for the third year, edging Texas' Tori 
Trees by .01 with a time of 1:59.84. Walsh set a meet 
record of 1:58.82 in preliminaries.

Stanford junior Marybeth Linzmeier won her third 
500- yard freestyle in as many tries with an 
NCAA-record of 4:38.91, bettering her own mark of 
4:39.95.

Krissie Bush of Stanford paced tbe Cardinals to two 
other victories. She won tbe 50- yard freestyle in 22.98 
seconds and touched out Kirsten Wengler of Texas to 
win tbe 200' yrd medley relay (or Stanford in 1:42.81.

The only Texas victory belonged to Joan Penning- 
mon, who took the 100-yard butterfly in 53.70 seconds.

changes.
"Now, I'm  80 percent comfortable with my swing. 

I've  made a lot more cuts, and I feel healthy."
Floyd is another player battling a slump. He's 

struggled this season and entered the tournament 78th 
on the PGA Money list with only 515,234 in earnings so 
far this year.

“ I didn’t play a perfect round, but I'm  very pleased 
with it," said Fioyd. " I  did what I had to do to shoot a 
g o ^  score, which I haven't been doing lately.

" I 'v e  been trying to find something critically wrong 
with my game, but nothing is. I ’ve just been in a rut."

First prize in the 72-hole tournament is 572,000.
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Blount calls It quits
PITTSBURGH — Defensive back Mel Blount, 

who helped tbe Pittsburgh Steeters to four Super 
Bowl championships, announced his retirement 
Thursday after 14 years in professional football.

Blount, 35, played in the Pro Bowl five times 
and leaves the game as the Steeters' all-time 
interception leader with 57 thefts.

Baker grabs ^ 
pole spot ,

HAMPTON, Ga. (t ip i) 
— Buiidy Baker, drivinga 
Wood Brothers-prepared 
Ford, earned the pole 
position Thursday for 
Sunday’s Atlanta 500 
NASCAR race with a 
speed of 166.642 mph at 
A tlan ta  In ternational 
Raceway.

It was the first pole 
pMdUon this year (or tbe 
42-yaarold B ^ e r .

‘ II don’t know if that 
speed wUl bold up or not.
It  wss a good lap but tbere 
are a lot o f good cars 
oualil^ing behind me.”  
MeOterlotte. N.C.. driver 
said.

\

Jh, AUTO REPAIRS
WE SERVICE ALL

“Meme of Mr. GoodtriwicA GENERAL MOTOR
CARS AND TRUCKS

• RESUILT AUTmiATIC TRANSIIISSIOIIS
• MITO PAMTUN
• GNJUMEWmi HASTE
• 24 HOUR WMCKER SEIVIGE

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1220 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 046-6464

G M G U A U r r
S8MCC nuns
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Scoreboard
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  N C A A  t M r n m m t  s d M ilu l i

Bow ling Hockey Basketball
MmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmm• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  TcfnpMtiS, 5t. JolM's43;Riciunond7Z,

Eastern B usin essm en's N H L s Iim lln f ls  N B A  stan dings AuDum /i , ,
No. I Nofili Carolina (27-2) vs. Tomote

T . Kowiun 165-407. J . Marlin 153-411, E a ^ . C ow«srWK »
D. Mothews 154, H. Peters 408, B. Polrick DIvWoil AHontlc OMWm  H '"*

beDomlnlc?s 145! '50-405, R. ^ islondrs «  24 2 m  w l  x-Bosfon 4» 14 .7S4 —  NortSsortern1S5f"v!™tala 1 ^ 1 ^
Stondinos; Stevenson Servicenter x-Woshlnutn 42 25 5 »  277 2 »  Phllodelphto H  S I  !  N o r t t ^ w n  (27-4), Virainki 07-11) vs.

17-7, Ringside Cote 14-8, Nor Eosters * NV Rongrs 38 25 9 85 2N 272 New York S  S  41? looo (23-7).
15-9, Brown s Flowers 14-10, Alsco PIve x-Ptillodeloh 37 25 10 84 305 243 New Jersey S  ?  S i  No 3 S vro n !S  »< loioner
13-11, Renn's Tovern 13-11, Americon Jersey 14 48 7 39 214 308 Woshinoton »  34 .455 W/a „  ? “Yrooase ( ^
Legion Post 8 12-12, High Five 11 13, PIMsOurgh 14 52 4 34 232 351 Central DivWea ^  i V l ^ i n l o C o m m o n w e o l t h t i r s t -
Wetherell Corporation 9-15, Top Dollar Adwns Wvlsioo Mllwookee 39 a  —  o o m ^ N o 2 A r k o n « i.i l4o ) i « « i n i i « -
Bob s 8-14, The Oaks 8-14. dpilcol Style x-Buffalo 44 21 7 95 288 234 Detroit *  5  -2? V 1 ? o i n l i l i .K i ^ ^ ^ ^  * '
Bor 8-14. High averoge —  R. Joiner x-Boston 43 24 5 91 304 238 Atlanta 32 %  .471 m  virginia-iono. ----------
133.44, G. Szobo 130.49, D. Dynes 130.3. x-Quebec »  24 8 84 325 250 CMcogo 24 40 .» S  U 'A  M  AtgiWn
Hightriple —  D. Dynes 492. High single Montreol 33 34 5 71 W  2t7 Clevehmd B  41 J99 14V5 w in ner M n r t S r ^ r ^ iin n  <e<-nn><
-  B. Monroe 203. High no m a r k H a r t f o r d  24 37 9 57 254 285 Indiana 19 «  .288 W/a W ^ n e r  North Corollno second-

‘- “ ''‘■'l'” '  ' ‘T S S S w f f l "  *M klK 5oh!5S!!5* SSSS? vs. winner Indiana secon«Fround
LaVae in d u stria i (j f  c *  w C  Pct. « •  s y r « o s e  secon^
Ld¥dB in U lH in a i *.MInneSOta 34 29 7 79 315 308 Utah 37 31.544 —  n,mnrr SrOnnxn. rn.mO

St. Louis 29 37 7 65 240 291 Dallas 34 31 J37 Vi o «n e  vs. winner ArkomasseconrFround
Roy Chittick 248-207-594, Rick Funke P®*''?'* 2  2  J S  2  M ordl M

269*428r Pete Beaudrv 219-577 Ed Chlcooo 26 38 6 60 246 279 Denver 30 37 .441 6 /̂2  -  ♦
Detlo“i  M5, K?n Kopp Roge? Toronto ,  M 40 9 57 280 358 Son Antonio 2  »  •?«
MIeczkowskI 201-208-593, Fred Kozicki Smvtlie Division Houston K  39 .400 9V5 _____
258-584, John Myers 212-234-418, John y-Edmonton 51 17 5 107 411 293 PeUflc Divislen ------------------------------
McCarthy 239-247-234-720, Leon Bilo- Colgory M 28 13 73 272 274 Los Angeles f i  S  -4S A t S e S i S S r S L
deou 234-211-444, Don Wilson 203214- Vancouver X  37 7 47 285 304 Portland 2  2  - S i  At B irm in w ™ . Ale.
584, John Jenkins 227-225-6X, Don Winnipeg X  32 10 44 313 333 Seattle 33 33 JOO WVi B rio h n m  se A in h e n .n
Homiston 209, Rich Gess 2 ^ ^  S ^ a  kos Angeles 21 «  12 54 282 343 Phoenix 2  2  B irm in i ^ “ “ " 0  •<> A la b o m a -
X2-544, Ike Miller M2, Rich ^ l o  ‘ Top tour in eodi division euellly ter Golden Strte X  X  13Vi S S TM ^W e st viroioin lu rireonn ctm .
241-213-444, Don McLaughlin 215, Rich Stonier Cop ploveltS.) Son Diego 24 42 J44 19>/i ^  4 8 -West Virginia 64, Oregon Stole
Garner 544, Art Cowles 551, Dove x-dinctied ptoyeN berth x-ctbiched plarett berth . . ____ -
Chognot 215-M1-587. Pat Castagna 571, V -c tk id ie d d ly ls l^ l^  No 1 K e iit u t S v ^  Brioham Youno
Butch Sovino MI-555, Al Scherry Thursdor's Results New York 105, ClevHond 82 , JJS j,
M2-549, Con Ogren 540, Chorles Hor- Montreal 3, Edmonton 2 Kansas City 108. Indiana 107 * Maryland vs. West
tley Jr. 213225-408, Bruce Baldieru Hartford 5, Toronoto 3 LosAngeics 143, Son Antonio 124 Vlrginio IX -IU  --------------
214-550. Phllodelphia4, Boston3 Seattle 104, Chlcogo 90
„  .  „  St.L0uls5, D g rq n 3 Louisville ( 2 2 - W * ^ d t e o d  State
P o w d e r Puff ( M i r h i m ^ )  u S lT h n « E S T )  (2S-5);Villanovo(18-11)vs.Marsholl(25-

Los Angeles at Winnipeg, 9:05 p.m. AllantaatPhilodelphia,7:Xp.m. _____ . .
Carol Schubert 187-213557, Noncy SohSldm ^sConSr k te lT je n w rt W tr3 t^  No. 4 Tulsa vs. winner Louisville tlrst-

SSr£^?o"chL^lS;'i^inSS‘ p*Hiih®T^?’' '  N e w J e r s S ^ t B S t o ? ^
? 7 ? ^^rr5 B o u i^4 ? i /vS?r'5w^ N.Y. RongersatPhilodelphlo Denver at Ceveland, 8 :(»  p jn . vw479. Terry Bolduc 451, Mary Wright 447. Minnesota at Detroit ChioogoatPortland,10:Xpjn. At L « ln ^ o o ,  Ky.

Pittsburgh at Hartford, night Houston at Son Diego, W :Xp.m . w in n e r m i.nrt
Doc Buttalo at Vancouver, night Son Antonio at Seattle, II  p.m. Kentucky second-round

Toronto at Montreal, night Saturday's Games ____ ,  „  „
(Quebec ot St. Louis, night Kansas City at New York, night

Adam Platosz 178-147-144-469, Tom  Woshinoton at N.Y. Isiniders, night Phoenix at Philadelphia, night *
Martin I48-X2, Jim  Jockson 142-374, Los Angeles at Edmonton, night Boston at Attonto, n i ^  winner Illinois second-round gome.
Ken Osborne 143372, Lanky Waick- New Jersey at Indiana, night
owski 137-371, Bill Pogani Sr. 153348, c  s« i i .  o Los Angeles at Houston, night „  M W ™  M
Jerry Smith 357, Red Modsen 354, Tom  W tialerS  5 , M upfe LSafS 3  Dallas at Utah, night Mideost Regional Championship.
Brennan 355. (joldcnStateat Portland, night ______

ToronTo~ 11 1— 3 M IA usst Regliual
a a o a a a a o a a a a a a a a o a a a a a  Hartford l 0 4 -s  K llick S  tO S  C a v a lia rt  9 2  At Memphis, Tewi.

First period-1, Hortford, Currie 11 l«W . March 15
n  (Francis), 14:48. 2, Toronto, Gavin 10 Memphis State 92, Oral Roberts 83:
D U S K C T D Q M  (Oerlooo, Tem on). 17:X. Penalties—  C L E V E L A N D (93) LoulsianaTech44,FresnoStateX

None. Robinson 8-212-218, Shelton 3)30012, „  ,  „  ,
Second period— 3, Toronto. Derlogo34 Hinson 1-2 1-2 3, Free 314 00 M), N o -3 P u r j ^  (21-4) vs. Memphis State

• (G a v in ), 11:12. Penalties— Nviund, Gronger 4-7 00 8, Cook 1-3 00 2, (X 4 ) ;  No.2Houston (27-4) vs. Louisiana
Tor, Hubbard 2-5 1-3 5, Bogley 1-4 OO 2, Tech (244).

A d u lt ’ -M. Hutchinson, Tor, 11:24. Fronds, Thompson M l OO 2, Huston 7-12 2-4 14, At LIp cu Ib , Neb.
Hdii, 18:X. Gorris 24004. Totols 38-1X31182. .... . **W™ M

Third period— 4, Hartford, Pierce 3 NEW  YORK (185) Illinois Stote (22-7) vs. Alobamo (18-
Fogarty Oilers 81 (Jeff Carr 40, Mike (Fronds), 0:48; 5, Hartford, Crowtord33 King 311 00 10, Orr 44 1-1 9, ID : Kansos (21-9) vs. Alcorn Stote (21- 

Doran 18. Bill Hannon 10), Green (Robertson, AAalone), 3:54; 4. Toronto, Cartwright 44 35 15, Sparrow 3100010, r '-
Hardware 45 (John Lochs 12, Steve Derlogo X  (Forrish), 8:27. 7, Hartford, Williams 311 33 19, Webster 1-5 OO X .  Moreti 18
Chotiner 11, Jeff Gott 10, Dave Lewis Neuteld 24 (Johnson, Siltomen), 10:X: 8. Walker 313 33 14, Grunfeld 310 1-2 9, '  OePoui (232) vs. winner Illinois
10). Hortford, Turgeon 37 (Neuteld, Howe), Fernsten 1-1 00 Z  Tucker 7-12 OO 15, StotoAloboma; No. 4 Wake Forest (214)

Fogorty takes first place for the 17:20. Penalties— Robertson, Hort, Elm ore31 OO0. Totals47-8813)4 M)5. vs.winnerKonsosflrsf-roundgame,
regular season. The playoffs begin 7:13; Cleveland 2417 15 24—  82 At SI. Leuh, Me.
Mondoy night at seven o'clock at Corn, Tor, 7:57: Kotsopoulos, Hart, 7:57: New York X 2 4  X  24— M5 March B
Bennet Junior High. Allied Printing Govin, Tor, 9:14. Three-point goal— Tucker. Fouled Winner DePoulsecond-roundgomevs.
will play Mulberry in the first game. Shots on goal— Toronto 37-322. out—  winnerW«*eForestsecond-roond(XJme;
which will be follov9ed by a match Hart- None. Total fouls — Cleveland 21, New winner Purdue second-round game vs.
between Moriarty Fuel and the Mon- ford 12-332145. York 19 Rebounds— Cleveland54(Robin- winner Houston secondround game.
Chester Police. On Tuesday, Fogarty Goalies— Toronto, Bester. 'H a rt - son 12), New York 44 (Cartwright 9).
w lllp layJurvBoxLoungeot7p.m .The ford. Assists— Cleveland M (Gronger 5), New ^ Morch2S
second gome will match Green Hard- Millen. A— ll,1X. Y o rk  25 (Sparrow  8). Technicols—  Midwest Regional Chompionship.
ware and Donato's Lounge. None.A

W n w n ' . R e c  C n . d i « „ 3 . 0 l l m 2

Edmonton 11 o -a  K ln O S l0 8 ,P a C e T S l0 7  M ordl I S ^
Amusements Unlimited added the Montreal 1 1 1—3 DoWonl2 Stot^

playoff championship to its regular First period— I, Montreal, Smith 27 KANSAS O T Y  (M8) uoyron /«, i-ouisiqnqstoie46
season crown with a 5)-42 victory over (T u rn ^ ll,  Robinson), 8:28. Z  Kurri 50 E. Johnson 7-13 1-3 15, Olberding 35 2-4 No 4 T e x o s -E lP ^  lB -31 vs Nevada
Jury Box Lounge. (G r e t z k y ) ,  19:19. P e n o ltle s —  8, AHerlweather 04 30 0, Drew 7-13 34 Li b  VeiXB ( » 5 ) ■ 2 O k l ! ^ ^

Rita Lupacchino led the winners with Chortraw, 17, Theus 3)0 34 I), Neoly 1-2 1-1 3  v f^D m d S  (19 10)
18 points, and Cathy Bochain hod II. Edm, 4:10; Pouzar, Edm, 17:M; Woodson 318 44 24, Knight 39 2-2 14, -----------------
Jean Murphy scored 14 (or Jury Box. Linsemon, Edm, 18:47. Thompson 310 2-4 12, Buse 2-4 04 4
«o' r^d‘^?o' "“ " ' ’°‘‘ ' ^ ' ‘’" ‘‘ ( Second period-3, Edmonton, AAes3 T o t o l s ^  » X  W8. Miami (O h lo )^ “ 5) vs. Southerni  < K -r l., c o ft^ ), 7 -43. 4. Montreol, " ‘( ? ' ^ 3 l ^ i r i l 2  04 13 Kellogg 2-3 04 JIS5St‘‘Re} (̂'lV-l̂ »‘^ ‘'* * " ’
J u n io r  A ll-S ta rt  1 (t-otleur, ChoboO, M :12. 4, Stipanovich 3113414, Carter 12-19 34 ‘ m I? ™  tt
ju n io r  A ll M a r t  Penaltles-Semenko, Edm, 3:M ; Lud- » ,  « 2 - 2  18 vs. wMner

aa'* r 4r McKcnne 44 1-2 9, Steppe dd 2-2 % AAkwni-Souttwn AAeWunlist' Ma  3
The Manchester Junior All-Stars ^ c aa a % ^  ■ jUowe0-3 0-00» Wolfers (M)(M)0, Thomos Duke *

coptured their 15th victory without a (R o b in s o rC a ^ 'n n M il)* ^ t '^ K 3 !a 7  K o M e  aKr"** ie> (24-9) vs. winner Woshington-Nevado-defeat Thursdovr with o 72-35 Win over Kooeoi Citv, 31 312127->1iS Reno,
the South W in d e r All-Stars in a same _I5h™iiA* aa« «  o - n i - aa^  • n  M d i w  t t 2 IB 2 3 ^ lt 7  AtLotAapelei
played at the K n n e t Junior High gym. o S l S  pools— Corter 2. Total MMrdi23

Manchester's Marc Hendricks led all * ■> n  a A"***?*® W inner Georgetown second-round
scorers with 28 points. Joel Feehan had — Edmonton 3-11-4—  Ret>ounds— Konsos City 40 (T l^ m p - pome
15 for Manchester, and Kevin Boyko AAnntrdirti oa ??r ______  ^  4%^„, a . winner Teeos-EI Poso second-
scored 14. Walt Mann paced South a w- ^ Indlono 36 (Willionftt 16). Assists—  round “
Windsor with eight points. Goalies— Edmonton, Fuhr. Mont- Kamos O tv X  ( ^ m ,  Theus 8), I n d ^  gane; winner Duke second-round gome

The next gome tor the local team is a - 18J)74 X  ( C ^  4L Technicol foul-Indlana ! T ^ e r  ( S t a h ^ S ^ ^ S J S r ^
against Windsor Locks ot the Bennet *»»nsiev. a — ib476. bench. A— 7J03 gome,
gym Thursday ot 7 p.m. R liiA eli l la r ill lin a c ?  IMardi 25

D iu e s a ,n B u it in g a d  8 a i ) iC l l0 6 .B u lla 9 0  '"'*** chomcionship.

_________ Ocfrsll 2 8 )— 3 — :-------
• S A d d a d d d d d d s a A d d d d d d d  SI. Louis ,1 1 2 -5  CHICAGO (9M ’S tL E S S T
^  .  .  First period— I, Detroit, Autxv 2 Greenwood3l03413,Woolrldoe3181- At 5 8 ^ 0

A b a d l d i r '  (Fm ler, Monno), 0 :X ; 2, St. LouS, 2 13, Conine 3W  04 4, Dollev 12-25 37 8»Ar«NJ)
V v U l d l U U I  Hickev8(Wlckenheiser,Schofield),5:49: X , IMhafIcv 1-7 04 Z  Wigolns31l 3214, Mideost Chomplon vs. West Cham-

3, Detroit, Ouguav X  (Yzcrm nil, W:22. Higplns 24 1-2 5, S. Johnson 1-3 1-2 X  P*®?’- .
o o o o o o o b b o a o o o o o b o b b o a  P enalties— C am pbell. O et., 2:52: Green 31 32 0, Oldham 33 044, Lester East Champion vs. Midwest Chom-

Smlth. 04 04 0, Brvont 31040. Totals 384513 P*oo.
Del., 8 :X , Wickenhelser, StL., 11:22; 23*0. A g rB l
Bobych, StL., 14:19, Johnstone, StL., S E A TTL E  (1841 Notionol Championship.

SATUR D AY 'T 03 Kb<a 2-2 1-2 5, Vroncs 34 04 A  Sikma
Basketball Secondoeriod— 4,St.Louis,Gllmour22 316 1-1 17, Williams 1317 3-3 2X Wood 3  T m n ii Ia  fill S t J M m ’* M

ClassL (Reeds), I8 :X  Penolties-Sutter. SIL., 12 32 18, Chambers 312 33 11, Hawm 3  '  UO. O L  J M I S  D j
OumTwfteals Johnstone, Det., 4:51; Bothwell, 1 34 A  Brown 391-2 17, Sundvold 1-2 30

East Catholic vs St Bernard at ^((-- 12:44. Z  Haves 34 1-2 1, C. Johnson 04 04 0, s t  JOHN'S ax**
Gloslonburv High, 6 :X  i “  McRov 1-1043 Totals 43781319 »6 . Mullin 3 1 8 3 7  21, Allen 2-2 1-2 5,

(Federko), 7.47. A  St. Louis. Pettersson, LbaCBbA 21 IS D  27—  98 WemUnoton 312 14 17 c a  i s
24 (Choumord, Hickey), 9:14. 7, Detroit, SAAllle a 0  2811-M4 37 1 1 3  sW w S ??Ii an n
Yzerm onX (Ouguav, Park), 15:42;7,St. Total fouts-Chlcogo 21, Seottle 22. G «a M 2 ^ 4 A -T im m
Louis, Bothwell 2, 19:49. Penalties—  Rebounds— Chicogo X  (Croenwood ioroisZ/-W31443.

_  . .  **Shots Ofi goal— Detroit 311-11— 27. Seottle 43 (S ikm a  11).  Assists—  M c i w ^ ' 3 2 *1

Tronsoctions L w is n -37— 24. x lw h a lle vID .S e a lttcX IW illla m sIS ). 3~'l ^ 1 '0?S?*84̂ff 0
Goolles-Detroll, Stefon. SI. Loob, A - » , I X .  T S S S l ^ S ^ n i .  '  • «  <M> «.

I I  I K  HI U v .1 1 1
■■>* 1 1  J a 2 Z l l 5 .W a r r la r 8 l1 1  Temple l?. Roboundt— St

F fy e r$ 6 .B n ifn s 3

^ i s *  ®“ 1*®**° Bollev W-II 32 22, Oantlev 132S 3 »  U -T c m M e ll (Stansburv4).A— IIA8A
Bested 2 18— 1 27, Eaton 31 34 0, (keen 313 2-2 IX

n i n t i e l d e r s  Donny PblIndHable 411— 4 Griffith 314 1-2 IX  Drew 7-15 7-« 21, n i - u --------- -■ 79
T a rlq ^ n  ond Jim Presley and outfield- First period— 1, Boston, Pederson X  Wilkins 34 34 9. Keilev 31 1-2 1. Totals " * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  IC . M H M n i #1

» v f  John Mmes k) (Middleton),0:SX2,Boslon,Pcdersan3l 438423X113
F'*V- IMiddleton), 2:41. X Philadetohia. Erik- G O L O O l S TA TE  ( I I I )  RICNM08M>OM

**"" *® •»«" Sutter), 4:W. A  Johnson 3 U  24 11, Stiort 7-17 3 M  2X i S w m n l ^  34  s a _____«  a.i  x
P tf o d e lp h lo , R ich  Sutter 14 Carroll 3 B  32 H , Connw 38 34 H , R y T E l T i M  »

'r"®'!?i'.?V'®’ * ’vder,ScoHStronskland (Guov, Floyd 317 38 IX  Croes 35 7-12 IX  oecttwIWi 1-3 34 3
“ J? Crossmon), 7;U. 3  PhilocMpIlia PooHn CoKin*31288 A  Brolz 39 1-2 17. T o M  G e M 3 8  31*8 t J nS ? s t

c 5 !® ^ * ''.." " '* ^ '? "“ “*®*''*^"**'® 24 (Eriksson. Hodibom ), 10:41. A  43104 13X111. w « *  3 4 3 8 3  To8ah23
hifidder"” ®*' '^*'*‘'**** «:“ *c*>«r- Philadelphia, Cochrane 7 (Hoch- U t *  X 2 I2 I2 8 -I1 S  M tE U S tM TI)
OoveEdler. _______ B ^ w n ) ,  13;M. Penalties— B lum , * T N re e p p S  G O O ts-ErJ?A*fS)5do!4

^  Bm , — Johnson. Total tb u k -U k d i 23 (M itan 3 1 3 %  D « 2 ik m M e ! i r 5 5 1 ‘i L f S
A t ^ t a  -  Suspended lorward 1 ^ ;  Kluzak, Bo a  molor, 4:W; Brown, Skde 2X R tb o jm N -U M t X  (Damtay a s  11 tbSSSS?  T m S f ^ w y »  S

w u i L ^  - ___ ____  .  Phi, melor, 4A9; Hllller, Bo a  maior, ID . G o k tin S lS lS (C d rra il 14). Am M s J,* 3 'OtoN2948131*
because at 4 :X ; Codirane, Phi, maior, 4 :X . Bkim, -U t a h  B  (Green W). ( M d n  Stole I* tIelfllme-Rktim end x  a .* .,—  *• 

Improper bench conduct. Bo a  molor, 4:51; Stanley, PW, maior, (Flovd S). A-A988.

D o th . -  A «5 S 5 5 ? .iM ,t  -  x i iv  i S J -  H  * I I
Jo e D j^e e w illa n n o u n c.h l,re tir«n «d  C y d a o ^  l j k i r t l « . l w r s l 2 4  «™ m q n d  . «  (o S S *  & .

B a i W i T t L I O B i
rctifwngni of fcickw Slu Cnim ond CufTon* BoSe fnoior< 6*17‘ •-miiai p m  ^  ̂
signed kicker Efren Herrera. g v f  T J J  »  M  A _________
_ —  P*ocod cantor M ilburVeB^7:S7;Propp/pM ,7:S7;te 5 o M M S 4 # ^ 'A l S s 2 l £ l t * m . ® '  vGuv Morriss on waivers. bendL m o d  bu R i i - S -  _  ChapOMBi IBIS ♦♦ Be Vobom M  J,

Pmsburgh (N F L ) -  Defensive bock 0THSliv?Bm !ri7%. ^  « « * » . . „  C oidwlA 318,88 M. T e s J T T M  84 IX
M elBlounlannounm ^reflrcm ent. ^ d  o i S d - * ,  PhBodelohla Kerr 4i w S i T g L i i  X * ./ : S S S T e T V V z ^ i i ’ M M  A W d t

QuNwe -  c J S f T U  Hunter w «  4 t t  $ a i 3 U  M  HL S i S T M  &  7A ‘  “
^  ; g g ^ ; « * ^  fO b «* .B O A a :4 4 ; 2 £ r 4 5 “ 8 r a . " '8 i S S S

National Hockey l A ^ .  ^ , U : 4 A  O'lteMlv, dOA minor. KuS m T e I M  A  aSrSSL IM M  A  24  I I  S ’
New York ( u l C ) ^  Named Chorle. Cochrone. Phi. m aior- ^  * 2 ^ 3 / 2

b «M  « • : « .  c u rro n . EOS. ! S ^ __________ J
coach Sieve Earte and nwlrtonf cooch maior, gonemteconduct, 18:^; ~ --------  Ttyee-pelpt gooli Cervtn. Lucas. a E V a o m  1-2382. T8tM38Ma I3 S 4 A
Keilli Weller would not Iw reloined lor PM, maior-gamemteGViducI H:A5* Am  . _ . , _ MoNIImp—O d v 8 * ^ ^ ^ !s O  8X Fouled
1*84 outdoor season: released for- boKh. served bv Padaxson. 19:17. * "** ? ? “ *** nr^ n r n i .  Total fault—  o o viaa* ** '' ****®’'^ ^ * * * '  —
Z m k ih a  cmd ThonkMon U tivat and " "  AnSssiG I*. Lm  ta o N M a .  Nekiuddl  IT. ^  27.
midlielder Iroi OonoMord. PhModsIpMa I3 I3 I8 —X  Sm> A a 8 s ^ l i C l q nisW .LA sAAR i ^ $ l  (Goaduda  ̂W . LSU 88 (EawaaMi 13).

• HunSer —  --^* * ? * t____  -  . .  Goolles-EostoA.PeelerAPkM odel- ‘ n  1 D o ytM  I? COitdarki, T 3
•wamen't tennis coach. Frame. A — 17,1*1. ( U s t o ^ l .  Lae A O d ^ e B  (Cdeoer I I ) .  *™sltes8 y | 4 eac8rt, LSU 18 (Revwgldi,

■•ViBr 4eecb>. A — 4S*.

Ntvaila-Las Vagas 86. PrinctlM  
56
P EIN C ETO N  (54)

MuHIn 7 -1 2 ^  18, Smyth 2-7 34 A 
Levy 1313 37 24, Carter 1-3 3 4 X  Rvon 
1-3 44 A  SCPH 1-2 34 X  Pogono 34 34 0. 
2340 13)5 SA 
N EV A O AA A S  VEGAS (48)

Cofehingt 7-9 35 M. James 37 33 1A 
Adorns 44 32 ra. Torkonian 13 1-2 X 
ColUns 34 34 0, Booker 7-11 35 18. 
Brozovich 04  34 0, Flowers 14 34 X 
Bonks 3 4 3 4  X  3441 1321 4A 

Holttimc— U N LV  3A Princeton 25. 
Fouled out— Adatns, Ryan, Scott. 
Tofol

Fouls-FrlncetonX,UNLV14. Rebounds 
— Princeton 15 (Levy 5), UN LV 24 
(Jo n c A  Booker 5) Assists— Princeton It 
(Ryan 7), U N L V X (To rk a n io n t).

Brigham Youfifl 84, UAB 66
BIRM INGHAM  (48)

Singleton 13B  38 3A Mhicv 37 38 A  
Gordon 13 32 4, Mltchdl 314 30 8, 
FoNer 3)4 1-3 5, Jones 34 30 X  Malta 
3 3 3 0 X  Bartow3 2 3 4 O.M. Johnson34 
34 A  Ponder 14 31 X  Marrero 1-1 1-1 X  
Totom 04 34 0, A . Johnson 1-1 31 X 
Totals 2974 131448 
BRIGHAM  Y O U N G  (84)

Durront 3 )4  73 2X Applegate 319 34 
IX  Usevitch 37 37 17, Sinefc 38 30 A  
NIkchcvich 34 1-2 7, Perry 31 36 4. 
Taylor 34 34 X  Webb 34 32 X  Smith 33 
1-2 7. Pollard 34 34 0. Totals 2848 28-X 
BA

H a lf t im e — B rig h a m  Y o u n g  40, 
Birming
ham 3X Total fouls— Birmingham X , 
B rig h a m  Y o u n g  14. R ebounds—  
Blrmfng-
hcen X  ((kirdon 8), Brigham Young 42 
(Applegate 13). Assists— Birmingham 
IS

(Mitchell 7), Brigham Young 13 (Sinek 
4). A — 7,103

Memphis S ta le d . Orai RohertsBS
O R AL R ^RER TS (81)

Patter 317 1-1 9, J . Acres 7-19 32 14, 
M. Acres D-2S 44 X , McGee 34 OO A 
Dorsey 9 )2  32 It, Miles 14 30 X  Berry 
1-2 04 X Brovm M  04 2. Wilson 04 04 
0, Akin-Otiko 04 04 0, Givens 04 04 8  
Harper 04 04 8  Totals 3784 9-118X 
M EM PHIS S TA TE  (92)

Holmes 38 38 It, Lee 1318 24 X , 
Bedford 915 2-3 X . Haynes 313 44 8  
Turner S3 2-5 IX  Phillips 1-3 34 X 
Becton 3 )  32 0, McCoy (14 04 0, 
Albright M  34 A  Bush 04 04 0. Totals 
3345 2 3 X  9X

Halltime— Memphis Slate 46, Oral 
Roberts 34. Fouled out— Ĵ. Acres. Total 
fouls— Oral Ro(>erts 22, Memphis State 13. 
Relwunds— Oral Roberts 44 (M . Acres 
I II ,  Memphis Stote 42 (Holines, Lee II) . 
Assists— Orol Roberts 19 (Dorsey 8), 
Memphis Stote2l (Holmes4). Technicol 
— Betord. A— ll,2X.

Louisiana T  ech 66.FresnoStateS6
LOUISIANA TEC H  (44)

Boilev 34 44 14, IMotonc 9:13 37 24, 
Simmons 14 30 2, Davis l-S 23 4, Smith
313 30 lA  Frank 04 2-2 X  Roberson 1-1 
32 X Godbolt 1-2 04 2. Totols 2544 )3 X

FRESNO S TA TE  (54)
Thompson 311 2-2 H). Anderson 917 30 

18, Barnes 38 43 14, Stroin 32 14 I, 
Arnold 4-9 1-2 9, Lewis 04 34 0, Corter 
14 30 X Mosebor 34 34 0. TotcHs 2351
314 5A

Halftime— Louisiona Tech 27, Fresno 
Stole X . Fouled out— Sfmntons, Thomp
son, Barnes. Totol fouls— Louisiana Tech 
IX  Fresno StateX. Rebounds— Aouisiano 
Tech X  (Molone 12), Fresno State X  
(Bomes M). Assists— Loubiono State 15 
(D o vb 5). Fresno Stote 13 (Strain 4). A 
— 10,200.

WestVirginia64.0regon State 62
W EST VRIGINIA (44)

Rowe 311 l-l II, King 39 OO 8, 
Kearney 35 OO 8, Odom 312 314 15, 
Blonev 34 44 10, Crawl 24 31 A  
Pinckney 30 300, brown 35048. Totab 
26’SO 12'14 64.
OKECON S TA TE  (81)

Green 35 3 W  18 SItton 311 35 15, 
Wqpdskte 38 35 IX  Flowers 1-5 04 X 
T d t  34 34 M, Houston 37 30 4, Stangel 
04 34 8  Miller 34 1-2 1. Totab 2 1 4 ^  
2S 62.

Halftime— Oregon State 31, West Vhr- 
*• Po«l«<f out— Rowe, Brown. Total 

^ I ^ W e s t  Virginia 24. Oregon State 15. 
R e b o u n d s  — W e s t  V i r g i n i a  22 
(Rowe.Koor-
nev 4), Oregon Stote X  (Green X ). 
^ s i s l s — West V irg in ia  13 (K in g , 
Odonie

Btanev 3), »a g o n  State 12 (SItton, 
Woqdside, Flow ers 3 ). Technicol 
foul—

Oregon State bench.

NCAA cegph sf the year
. .N B «t  YORK -  Winners of the 

International college

boll Cooch of the Year award:
1984 Roy Meyer. DePoul 

, 1*83— Je rry  Torkonian, Nevodo-

NiTschediilc

NO-NormSteyeart.Mbsouri 
N n -R o lp K  Milter, Oregon Stale

(3A  Tbwes Lead)
OMMIIIM) fWNIS 

ykeddaedav. M o rdi M
Southwest Lo o b * a n d * 8 U I« SI. *2 "
Tenn.-Chottonoogo 74, G eorgia  49

Atabomo 88 Ftarldo p  
Lomor 44, New Mexico 41

Tlw nd ay, M o rA  IS
Florkto St. 7A No. CoroHno St. 71 (O T ) 
Morouette 73. Iowa St. 53 
Nebrosko 5A Creighton 54 
Michigan 9AW kM ta St. X  
W olnlo  Tech 77. (Seorgta T e d ^  
Xavier (OWo) « ,  Ohio St. S7 (O T ) 
Soota O oro 4A Oregon 53 

Rida*, March M 
Fordhom at Weber St., 8 p.m.
51. Joseph's w  Boston Cottage al 

Philadelphia 7 p jn .
LoSolle VA Plttsixirah ctf PhUoddphia, 

9 p.m.
Scoeodraand

March W
Florida St. vs. LoSolle-Pltt. winner 
So. Alobamo vs. Virginia Tech 
Mar ch 19

Third raaad
Tenn.-Chottonooga ot Tenn. (Knox- 

vHle)
Santo Clara at Lamar (Beaumont, 

Texas)
Webtr St.-Fcadham winner at SW 

Loubiono (Lotoyettc)
Xavier (Ohio! vs. Nebraska 
Morouette vs. MIcMgan 
Notre Damevs. Boston CoHcgc 
Mar ch M A 3 8

March X  at New Yark
ONnM6i#IBNMp

March X  at New York

Football

U S FL stmidiiHlt
EastsraCeafsrsaca

AttoalicOivisMa
W L  T  F d .  P F  F A

New Jersey 3 0 0 1.000 42 M
Philadelphia 2 I 0 M 7 M  n
Washington 0 3 0 .000 27 107
Pittsburgh 0 3 0 .000 X  44

SeaWisr a Divbten 
Tompo Bov 
New Orteexa 
Birminghexn 
Memphb 
JockscnvUle

0 0 UnO 48
0 0 1.000 43
1 0 347 57
2 0 J33 46
2 0 .313 104

Westwra Ceatersa ca 
Central O teUen

IMictilgcxi 3 0 0 1.000 X
Oklahoma 2 1 0 .467 X
Houston 2 1 0 .447 97
CMcogo 0 3 0 .000 47
Son Antonio 0 3 0 .OX 21

Pacific Divbien
Denver 2 1 0 .447 44
Arizona 2 1 0 A tf t>
Los Angeles 1 2 0 .333 X
Oakland 0 3 0 .OX 7

siOarda*, hdreh 17 
(A ll Times E S T)

Los Angeles at Son Antonio, 3p.m. 
Oklahoma at CMcogo, 4 p.m. 
MempMs at Birminghom, 8p.m.

Saodav, March M 
Tompo Bov ol Denver, 2 ;X p jn . 
New Jersey at Houston, 2 :X p jn . 
Pittsburgh al WosMngton, 2 JO p.m. 
Oakland ol PMIIodcIphia 2:Xp.m . 
Arizona at Michigan, 2 :X  p.m.

M iaday, March I*
New Orleans at Jacksonville, 8 p jn .

42

Baseball

ExhibiUen baseball standlngt
AJNBt K A N  L E A G U E  

W L FCI.
CMcogo • 2 J K
Boston 7 3 .7K
Ooktand 7 4 A X
California 5 3 A X
Clevetand 5 4 AS6
Milwaukee 6 5 A4S
Kansas City 4 4
BoMlnwrc 5 4 ASS
Minnesota 4 S A44
Seattle 3 5 J75
Texas 3 5 375
New York 4 7 343
Toronto 4 7 343
Detroit. 4 7 343

N A TIO N A L LE A G U E  
W L Fct.

Cincinnati 4 3 A47
Houston 7 4
Son Francisco S 3
Montreal 7 5 M i
New York 5 4 J56
Los Angeles S S MO
PittsOursli 3 3
Atlanta 5 4 J5S
Son Diego 4 5 A44
PIModetaMa 5 7 J V
CMoogo 3 7 SSt. Louis 2 7

TltariSaW  BMOBi
Son Francisco 4. Seottte 4 (tie. II

tanings)

)988—Roy Mover. OePaul 
m 9-S illH n d g^tn d ia n o  State 
)9j| rdrtleSutton.Arfconsas
1977— Bob GoUlord, Son Froidsco

I9X— Tom Young, Rulgsrt
m  EcM wKnbdd.lStano
197I Digger PhetPA  Notre Dome

1973— tahn Wooden, UCLA
1973—John Wooden, UCLA 
)9 7 )-A I McGuire. Morauette

1979-John Mtoodsn, U C LA  
M89— John Mtoodsn, U C LA  
1948— Guv Lew b . Houston 
1987— John WoodWL UC LA 
2 «* -^td N iih »eB .K anluek v 
■MS-OoveSItocfc. hUcMdoi 
>944— John Wooden. U C LA  
W O — Ed Juchar. CbKhnsM 
W O - F i «  Tovtor. Ohio Slate 
WM— Frad Toyior.aM a S8s8a 
W O Iteta NeowM. o m o m lif

WW M B̂ IIuBB.K«nluchv
W1B— Tax Whdsr, Kawea Slate

Pcoak M cOulra. N arth C m g l-

" m t-p g u  WaohMrt. son FWaidiGo

W5a— Branch McOochan. IM o io  

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * »»«*

Radio, TV
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »* »«»

T08 H EM T

• a w n S lt ilN F * * ”  **■ •"***•
Nels V8. Pistaat O s M ).

9 -0  Callaaa haakotfeaM: VNlMava
ESPN

OoktandACJdoaoo (N L ) I 
MUwoukae 8  (XUtarnio 3 
Atlanta 9. Los Aiwtles I 
New York (N L ) 9. hUnciasoto 7 (10 

tanings)
TexoiAH oustana 
Toronto 7, St. IjouIb S 
Boston 8  pmsburgh 4 
Kansas O tv  X  Montreal 1 
Ctavstand lA  Son Dingo 7 
Detroit 8  PhUodttahta 0 
BaNtawraX New York ( A U  I 

FHRgrsOeaM B 
( A R T l M E S T )

Ctachanll vs. Altania o l West Palm 
Beach . Fla., I J B  o jn .

hDRstas at Vera
Beoch. Fta., I : X  OJn.

Boston vs. HousMn at CocDo, Fta.. I : »  
p jn .

Detroit vs. New York (N L ) ol SI. 
Pster O urg, Fta., I:M p jm .

. . I --------- -—  **‘**-Sr8titdBrtklwdiiu.
FkL, l:M g jm .

PhllBditahl B ^  Kansas City ol Fort 
Mvors. Ftn., I : X  pun.

Toraido vs. Odcoso at Saraaota. Fta.,
I J i p j i i .

Monhaal vs. Bammoreal hUami, FtavU S P lib.
SM 8M  vs. CMoopo ( N U  at M b m , 

Ac1z..apLm.
C«4 Hon do vs. Son Frandsep at gl 

Scottsdale. Art!.. 3 d jn . 
t e  piago(x) vs. OoUond at Photadx.A ril., 3 g jn .
MBwoukoe vs. Ctavstand at Tucson, 

ArtL, 3 p jn .
. i f *  ysoos v s  Son Dteooix) at Yurao, 
A rtL, 3 » jn .

Toaos v s  Naw York (A L I at Fdrt 
LBudardds  Flo.. 738 gum. ^

Bobch. Flo.
M u  

Fta.

• alWtdPaldi

11:18 I______

(x) vs MBUBtan d  Cocao. 

VSN.Y. htaasolSt. 
^Hdrao ws lAsAegdaidtMre Beech. 

SI. Lacris vs CHogga (AL) al SMaaalak
* s  o h t  8 . F t

CkirtansOI v s  Now York (A L IM F a r t
— '“■* "To.

I v s  Taraala at Ounnata.

kae (X) vs 
sArts 
• (N U v s O R

ign tal us I

3 ^ 3i‘ c5il5n 2iStifi Hta- p>w9oes*

FOCUS/ Weekend
MANCHESTKK HERALD. Friday. Murch 16. 19H4 — 13

You can eygn eat green bagels

Here’s the pick of St. Patrick’s
Uioldng for entertaininent with a toudi o’ 

the Irish?
Community events have been going on all 

week, but there are still a few to come, b ’golly.
And at kical pubs, there’s much more than 

green beer this St. Patrick's Day.
Irish step dancers wiU perform at restau

rants in and around Manchester Uiis wee
kend. You’ll also find bands playing music 
that will make the leprechaun in you start to 
dance.

Here’s a sampling:

Community events
SALVATION ARM Y CITADEL, M l Main 

St., 649-7787: A genuine Irish tea, with 
samlwiidies and home-baked sweets; Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Citadel.

BOLTON OINGREGA'nONAL CHURCH, 
228 Bolton Center Road, 846-1733: A corned 
beef and cabbage dinner will be served 
tonight at 6:30 p.m. Procedes will benefit the 
Youth Summer Conference Scholarship 
Fund. Tickets are M  for adults and 83 for 
children under 12.

AMERICAN LEGION, 20 American Legion 
Drive, 646-7M1: The “ Irish Night’’ dance will 
be M ard) 31 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Corned beef 
and cabbage or ham dinners will be served. 
Music will be played by the Walt Ozbut band. 
The 825 per couple charge includes dinner and 
open bar.

At the pubs
K ELLY’S PUB  AND STEAK HOUSE, 69 

North St., 646-9067: There’s no malarkey at 
Kelly’s. Ilie  corned beef and cabbage dinner 
will go for 83.95 both tonight and Saturday. 
Green beer will be served on request. Music 
will be provided by “Country Gold.”

THE MAIN PUB, 306 Main St., 647-1551: 
The “St. Patrick’s Weekend Bash” will be 
going on both tonight and Saturday. Corned 
beef and cabbage plus a green mint parfait 
will sell for 84.75. There will be special prices 
on Irish drinks, the management promises. 
See if you have the Luck o’ the Irish — on both 
nights there will be drawings for free pizzas. A 
disc jockey. Sick Rick, will entertain tonight. 
The Albert Otis Band will play Saturday. No 
cover charge.

THE M ULBERRY, 823 Main St., 649-36M:
Liquor specials for St. Patrick’s Day include 
Jameson Irish Whiskey and Bailey’s Irish 
Cream for 81-25, Irish Coffee for 82 and all 
domestic bottled beers for 81. For dinner it’s 
corned beef and cabbage, b ’gosh!

P A D D Y  M A R T IN 'S  E A T IN G  A N D  
DRW KING  ESTAMJSHMENT, 218 Talcot- 
tville Road, VemoB, 871-6823: Irish step 
dancers, drink specials, even Corned Beef 
Hash for Sunday brunch. The merrymaking 
has been going on all week, but the weekend 
should be the crowning event. The O’Trajus 
Brothers will play Irish beer drinking songs, 
f(gk and traditional music in the main 
restaurant. There’ll be a disc jockey in the

tent outside. The plare gets packed by 
evening, so arrive early if you want a table.

HUNGRY TIGER CAFE AND RESTAU
RANT, 120 Charter Oak St., 649-1195: Friday 
and Saturday, corned beef and cabbage 
dinner for 84.75, 11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; 
specials on Baileys Irish Cream and JamcscMi 
Irish Whisky, Irish coffee. Entertainment: 
Michael Calzone to play Irish ballads, and 
rock and roll. Saturday: Jimmy Halloran to 
play Irish music. Free Hungry Tiger tee-shirt 
raffle, 75 and 100 shirts raffled off.

PUM PERNICKEL PUB, 412 Oakland Si., 
848-7822: Look for Irish s t ^  dancers during 
happy hour on Saturday. Corned beef and 
cabbage dinner will sell for 84.95. You’ll get a 
good deal on Irish Coffee with dinner, too. 
Other green drink specials will also be

offered. The Top 40 band Saturday night 
promises to play a few Irish tunes for the 
occasion.

ADAMS MILL, 165 Adams St., 646-4039: 
Ccomplimentary Irish cocktail in lounge for 
anyone having dinner in dining room; lounge 
upstairs has reduced-drink specials. All Irish 
drinks are 82. Free chance at drawing for 
several different prizes. In effect Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Luck o’ the Irish?
W INF RADIO and AL SEIFF^RT ’S 

APPLIANCES are having a drawing for a 
green refrigerator and a week’s worth of 
groceries. Green bagels are also being given 
out at both locations.

When’s it proper for a widower to date?
Recently, Romance! asked the real experts — this 

cokuDB’s readers — to help aneawr the folhtwing 
(luestioo:

QUESTION: “ I often read your article in the paper 
, and would like you to% ive your opinion on a pergonal 
; matter. 1 am 73-yeari-old, in health..have an • 
ahove-average income and a nice home. My w ife died 

; juet one month ago a fter a long ilinegg. We had been 
' very, very happily m arried for many yean . Already, 
two widowa have invited m e to eat with them, f  have 
no deeire or intereat at this tim e, but f  m ight «*an g* 
m y mimL How many montha should paas before it's  
proper for a peraon who lost his m ale to accept 
invttationa or escort someone out for an evening? — 
Pressured in Bloomingtan, fn d ."

A8 always, readers from  across Am erica were 
quick to help. Here are just a few  o f your answers:

s  “ f  was devastated when we learned that my 
loving huabaiKl o f many, many years had a term inal 
iliness,”  wrote “ Been There in Cape Girardeau, Mo.”  
"H e  toid m e to the very end that a ll he asked was lor 
m e to conthMie to live  m y life  to the fadlest, to be 
com fortable with m yself with m y decfekMiB and, moat 
4m|MMrtant to be happy.

“ 1 aroukl like to pass on to ‘ PresMued’ that 
begets happineas, and our short lives 

! lived to the fullest. Each o f us has his own 
individual tinwtahfe far putting our ihatteied  world 
hack together a fter lasing a m ate. And tU s happans 
when arc are rem lortahie 'w ithki ouraetves’ with our

n M J^ from  Port Orchard, Wash., w rite : “ Dear 
*PriB iB n i*: H asitoecuiredteyouthatpeihapsthoae 
srkhiwa t e ’t  want to zpany ynu and are Just being 
k lE l ks yaa iB your loneikMaB?

“ Pva haaa alaae far yanra H ’m  71). hut 1 would 
Baver aakEwidaww to (WaBwherauae fin would jump

1
Ifc- Romance!

' - ' I
Langdon Hill

f f Syndicated Columnist

“ 1 have a lot o f affection to g ive and sometimes 1 
ache for m ale companioitehip — Juat to be taken 
dancing, or walking, or to be beid tenderly. But I ’ve 
lived alone too long to want to m any.

‘ ‘Frankly, I'm  spoiled. 1 don 't want to ha ve to worry 
about (MHAing thrM  m eals a day. Now, if  you could 
only cook...”

n And speaking o f cooking, “ Not Preaauring in 
Englewood, Ohio”  replied: “ Let me remind ‘Pres
sured’ o f the old cliche: The way to a man’s heart is 
through hia stomach. So, beware o f those widowa who 
swoop down on a bereaving widower and sit him down 
at their dining room tabfe for that‘good old-fashioned 
home-cooked m eal.’

“ With hia independence andat age71, ‘Pressured’ is 
obligated only to the dfetatee o f his heart. U  he’s 
kmmeme and wants ceanpankiaahip without obliga- 

he ahouM taka the lady o f his choice out to a nice 
restaurant. Afterward, deposit, her back on her own 
doorrt^ai^|hajrtily  head tor the n i hix

“ 1 know whereof 1 apeak far 1, too, am a widow and 
not ready, yet. to cook that ‘goM  ald-feahioned 
home ceoked mast.”

•  "Happy in Tucson, Aris." got right to the heart of 
the matter whan Me wrote; “Onementhistaoaeottio

•

have a desire to m eet someone new after losing a 
beloved mate. You need tim e to think, to feel, to 
reflect, to remember and even to cry. W bentbetim eis 
right, it w ill help to have a friend, but don’ t feel 
pressured. Make your own choice and woo her. ft 
nflght even be one who has invited you to dinner.

"The night before my husband died, we were 
watching television. He reached over and patted me 
andsaid, ‘You are the best thing that ever happened to 
m e.' 1 w ill remember those words a t long as 1 live. 1 
had a hard tim e getting over his death, but 1 met a 
man who had lost his w ife and needed me so badly. 1 
let go o f m y own hurt in helping him.

“ I didn’t think anyone could overtake my husband’s 
place, but this man has made bis own place in my life. 
One does not have to forsake the memory o f a lost 
mate, or feel guilty, to love again. Many people, men 
and women, have a lot o f love to give. Doo’tsettie for 
less."

•  “ From  One Who Knows in Rancho Cordova, 
C alif.”  wrote, “ For ‘Pressured,’ this is the advice 
from  a form er pastor o f my church:

“ D Don’ t make any drastic changes for the first 
year (su(A as m oving).

"D  Don’t he in a hurry to acquire another mate.
“ »  Put your future in faith.
‘ ‘1 know it can he lonely a fter losing a nu ts and 1 

would have been tempted to m arry the first man that 
asked nae. Wait. A fter a year you find you are 
cb oo^ .”

S ■ I I
(Langdon HlU’s new-book, “ How to Jiunp-Start 

Your Husband (W ife. Boyfriend, G irlfriend, M ystery 
Lady. Cute Guy at Work or that Silvar-llaired D evil on 
the Bus)’ ’ is available through this coliunn. Send 
>4.M.plus$l for poetsgcand handling, to Homsaicc! in 
care o f the Manchester fteraid, Bok M l, Manchester. 
4M4a. Make checka payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.)

Weekenders
Kids are invited

The Mahoney Recreation Center will be open 
from 6 to 9 tonight, to area youths ages 12 to 17.

There will be drop-in activities, such as 
billiards, ping pong, basketball and floor hockey. 
Admission is free. The center is located at 110 
O darS t.

Take a “spring" waik
Spring is coming, at least the Hockanum River 

Linear Park (Committee thinks so. ft will sponsor 
a walk Sunday to look for signs of spring around 
Union Pond.

Those interested should meet at 1 p.m. in the 
parking lot on North School street. The rain date 
is March 25.

Dance to heip charity
"Dance lor Dimes”  is the theme of the aerobic 

dance program scheduled for Sunday at 1 p.m. at 
Court House One, 47 Hartford Turnpike.

Participants obtain pledges before the event. 
The money raised will help to fight birth defects. 
Aerobic enthusiasts, from experts to beginners, 
will dance for a 45-minute session.

Registration forms are available at Court 
House One, or by calling the March of Dimes â  
278-8500.

Organ concert at church
Walter Grzyb, organist at Center Congrega

tional Church, will present a concert of music by 
Johann Sebastian Bach Sunday at 4 p.m. at the 
church, 11 Center St.

There will be a reception for (Jnyb imme
diately after the recital which will be in the 
narthex of the sanctuary.

Antique show at Cheney
Antique buffs will have a chance to browse and 

buy at the antiques show this weekend at Howell 
Cheney Technical School, West Middle Turnpike.

There will be 60 exhibitors, a snack bar and free 
parking. Admission to the show is $2. Herbert 
Stevenson is show manager.

The hours Saturday and Sunday will be 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Area residents do crafts
' Manchester, Bolton and Coventry craftsmen 
will be among exhibitors at the Hebron Country 
Crafts Show scheduled for Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Hebron Elementary School, off 
Routes 66 and 85 in Hebron.

Lucy Falk of 37 Carol Drive will have an exhibit 
of her stenciled cheese boxes; Susan Gerr of 34 
Birch Mountain Road, Bolton will display her 
pottery: Robert J . Cooke of 140 Cassidy Hill Road, 
Coventry, will have a demonstration of wooden 
climbing toys he makes. And Dudley Ferguson of 
73 High St., C:oventry, will also display wooden 
toys.

The show is sponsored by the Friends of the 
Douglas library. Admission is 81. Proceeds will 
be used to buy new books for the library.

Improv at M C C

The auditorium at Manchester Community 
College w ill be the site o f a program  of 
improvisation today and Saturday. The (x lleg e  is 
located at 60 Bidwell St. The program  starts at 8 
p.m.

Im prov 10 was founded by Richard Dana and is 
a troupe of college and community actors who 
work together to create a spontaneotu series of 
original vignettes.

Tickets aie$3.S0 for the general public and $2.50 
for senior citizens and students. For reservations 
call 649-1061. Some tickets may be available at the 
door.

Square dance Saturday
Manchester Stpiare Dance (^ub w ill haveaclub 

level dance Saturday from  I to 11 p.m. at 
Verplanck School, O icott Street.

G loria Rios Roth from  Nazareth, Pa. and Nova 
Scotia, w ill be guest caller. She records square 
and round dances, calls dances and conducts 
caller schools and seminars world-wide.

Saturday night, Russ and Anita White wUl cue 
the rounds. Spectators are welcom e. Dancers 
should wear soft-soled shoes.

Como for pancakoo Sunday
Manchester Grange w ill put on a pancake 

breakfast Suntey at Grange Hall, MS O icott St. 
from  7 a.m. to noon.

The public is invited. For nwre informaUon call 
S26M1S.
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Lectures Et Cetera
St. Jottph W M t H grtfonl: Lecture on

Modamq Butterfly by Joseph Spado, ylce 
president of the Connecticut Opera Association, 
sponsored by Connecticut Opera Guild, Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Crystal Room In M ercy Hall, at 
the college, 1678 Asylum  Ave. Admission $1. 
Refreshments, free parking. (522-5754.)

Christ Church Cathedral House, HarHord: 
David Mann, deputy director of plonnlng for the 
Hartford Archifecture Conservancy, will speak 
on Urban Design In Hartford, Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. In the cathedral house, 45 Church St. $5 for 
conservancy members and $6 for non-members. 
(525-0279.)

St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center, 
Hartford: Free lecture M onday from 5 to 6 p.m ., 
at the hospital, 114 Woodland St. D r. Thom as Hill, 
psychiatrist, will speak on "N orm al M arital and 
Fam ily Problems that Occur with Coronary 
Heart Disease." (548-4202.)

Romodo Inn, Wethersfield: Joel Schlovone, 
entrepeneur and chief executive officer of the 
Schlovone Corp. of New Haven, will discuss the 
significant role of women In the corporate world, 
M onday at noon at the Steak Club at the Inn, 1330 
Silas Dean Highway. Lunch will be $10. Reserva
tions required. (523-1176.)

Child and Family Services, Hartford: Dr. 
Augusto Chong of M t. SInol Hospital will discuss 
loser surgery as a treatment for infertility , 
Tuesday. (236-5553)

Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford: Bill M on
roe, producer of Meet the Press, will speak 
Thursday at the meeting of the Bushnell Morning 
Lecture Club. For Information,(246-6807).

Cinema
Hartford

Athtntum Cinema— Reop
ens In April.

Cinema City —  Entre Nous 
IPG) FrI 7:15, 9:30: Sot and 
Sun 2:15, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30. —  
The Dresser (PG) FrI 7:30, 
9:50; Sat and Sun 1:30, 4:15, 
7:30,9:50. —  Con She Bake a 
Cherry Pie? (R) FrI 7:45, 
9:40: Sat and Sun 2:30, 4:40, 
7:45,9:40.— Don't Look Bock 
FrI 7; Sat 3, 7 with Rock 'n' 
Roll Hlah (PG) FrI 9; Sot 1, 
4:55, 9. —  Wizards (PG) Sun 
1 :» ,  4:55,9 with Pink Floyd; 
The Wall (R) Sun 3:10, 7.

Clnestudle —  The Return of 
Martin Guerre FrI and Sat 
7:30 with Beauty and the 
Beost FrI and Sat 9:35. —  A 
Star Is Born Sun 7:30.

Colenlal —  Llohtnlno Kung 
Fu (R) FrI 6;30,9:30: Sat and 
Sun from I with A Man Called 
Tiger (R) FrI S; Sat and Sun 
from I.
East Hartferd

Eoslwoed Pub B Cinema—  
Closed Friday. Reopens 
March 23.

Peer Richord's Pub B Ci
nema— Scortace (R) FrI and 
Sat 7:30,10:30; Sun 3:30.7,10.

Showcase Cinemas —
Footloose (PG) Fr11:30,7:20, 
9:45, 11:50; Sat 1:30, 4, 7:20, 
9:45, 11:50: Sun 1:30, 4, 7:20, 
9:45. —  Terms of Endure- 
ment (PG ) FrI 1:40, 7, 9:40, 
12; Sot 1:40, 4:15, 7,9:40, 12; 
Sun 1:40, 4:15, 7, 9:40. —  
Lassiter (R ) FrI 1, 7:40, 10, 
11:50; Sat 1,3,5,10,11:50; Sun 
1, 3, 5, 7:40, 10. Sneak Pre- 
ylew: Police Academy (R) 
Sat 0 (shown with Lassiter 
10). —  The Hotel New Hamp
shire (R) FrI 1, 7:45, 10, 12: 
Sot 1, 3:10,5:15, 7:45, 10, 12; 
Sun 1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:45, 10. —  
Against All Odds (R) Fr11:15, 
7:15, 9:50, 12:05; Sat 1:15, 
3:45, 7:15, 9:50, 12:05; Sun 
1:15,3:45,7:15,9:50. —  Tank 
(PG) FrI 1:40, 7:15, 9:40, 
11:50; Sat 1:40, 4, 7:15, 9:40, 
11:50; Sun 1:40,4, 7:15,9:40.
—  Ice Pirates (PG) Fr11:30, 
7:30, 9:30, 11:30; Sat 1:30, 
3:25, 5:15, 7:30, 9:30, 11:30; 
Sun 1:30,3:25,5:15,7:30,9:30.
—  Death Stalker (R) Fr11:20, 
7:45, 10, 11:40; Sat 1:20,3:20, 
5:20, 7:45,10,11:40; Sun 1:20, 
3:20,5:20, 7:45, 10. 
Manchester

UA Theaters East— Blame
It on Rio (R) FrI 7:20, 9:25; 
Sot and Sun 2,3:50,5:45,7:40, 
9:40. — Splash (PG) FrI 7:20, 
9:35; Sat and Sun 2,4:15,7:20, 
9:35. —  Untolthtully Yours 
(PG) FrI 7:30, 9:30; Sot and 
Sun 2,3:45,5:X, 7:30,9:30.—  
The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show (R) FrI ond Sat mid
night. —  Pink Floyd: The 
Won (R) FrI and Sat mid
night. —  The Blues Brothers 
(R) FrI and Sot midnight. 
Mansfield

Translux Celleoe Twin —  
The Great Dictator FrI 7; Sat 
3:30, 7 with Steamboat Bill 
Jr. FrI 9:15; Sat 5:45, 9:1$; 
Flye Easy Pieces (R) Sun 3,7 
with The Lost Detail (R) Sun 
5,9.
Vernon

Cine 1 B 1—  YentI (PG) FrI

7, 9:30; Sat 1:30, 7, 9:30; Sun 
1:30,4:15,7,9:30.— Angel (R) 
Fri and Sat /:I0, V:05; Sun 5, 
7:10, 9:05. —  Heidi (G ) Sat 
and Sun 2.
West Hortferd

Elm I B 2 —  YentI (PG) Fri 
7,9:30; Sat and Sun 1:30,4:15, 
7,9:30. —  Angel (R) Fri 7:30, 
9:30; Sot and Sun 2,4:30,7:30, 
9:30.

The Moyles —  Unfaithfully 
Yours (PG) FrI-Sun 12:15, 2, 
3:45,5:30,7:30,9:30.— Splash 
(PG) FrI-Sun 12,2:15,4:30, 7, 
9:15. —  Blame It on Rio (R) 
FrI-Sun 12:10, 2, 3:50, 5:45, 
7:40,9:40. —  Pink Floyd: The 
Wall (R) Fri and Sat mid
night. —  Dawn of the Dead 
(R) Fri ond Sot midnight. —  
The Blues Brothers (R) Fri 
and Sat midnight. 
Wllllmantlc

Jlllson Square Cinema —  
Neyer Cry Wolf (PG) Fri 7, 
9:10; Sat and Sun 2, 4:10, 7, 
9:10. —  Footloose ( PG) Fri 7, 
9:10; Sot and Sun 2, 4:10, 7, 
9:10. —  Unfaithfully Yours 
(PG) Fri 7:10, 9:10; Sot and 
Sun 4:10, 7:10, 9:10. —  Tonk 
(PG ) Fri 7,9:10; Sat and Sun 
2, 4:10, 7, 9:10. —  Dork 
Crystal (PG) Sot and Sun 2.

HowBlI ChBABy TBclinIcal School, Manchostor:
Antique Show, Saturday and Sunday from  10 a.m . 
to 5 p.m ., at the school. West Middle Turnpike. 
Free parking and snack food on tale.

Grange HalL Manchester: Manchester Grange 
will sponsor a pancake breakfast, Sunday from 
7:30 a.m . to noon, at Grange Hall, 205 Olcott St. 
The public Is Invited.

St. Maurice Church, Bolton: Knights of 
Columbus sponsoring pancake breakfast, Sunday 
from 8 a.m . to 12:30p.m. $2.50 for adults; $1.50for 
children under 12. No more than $8 per family. 
The church is on Bolton Center Road.

Elementary School, Hebron: Friends of the 
Douglas Library will sponsor a crafts show, 
Saturday from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m. at the school, off 
Routes 66 and 85. Admission $1.

Civic Center, Hartford: Hartford M otorcycle 
and Accessory Expo, opens tonight and continues 
through Sunday. Hours today are 5 to 11 p.ih.; 
Saturday, noon to 10 p .m .: and Sunday, noon to 6 
p.m. $5 for adults. Children under 6, free. Tickets 
at door. (727-8080.)

First Church of Christ, Glastonbury: Nuclear 
Freeze Rally, tonight at 7:30 at the church, 2183 
Main St. There will be a dessert social and 
Guitarist Ed Meincke will entertain. (646-7M8?T

Goodwin State Forest, Hampton: Outdoor 
discovery program , Sunday at 1 p.m . Admission 
Is free. Bring own lunch. The forest Conservotlon 
Center, where the program will be held. Is off 
Route 6. No rain date. (566-8108.)

Center Church, Hartford: M ini-film  festival 
Wednesday at noon, at the church, 60 Gold St., 
Hartford. Open to general public. For lunch and 
program at $3, call by Tuesday at 4 p.m . Bring 
own lunch without reservation with a$1.50 charge 
for beverage and program . (249-5631).

St. Joseph College, west HarHord: Crafts Fair, 
Sunday from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m. In the (xengras 
Center on the college campus. Refreshments will 
be available. About 30 craftsmen will exhibit. $1 
for adults and 50 cents for students ond children. 
The college is located at 1678 Asylum  Ave. 
(232-4571)

Central Connecticut State University, Now 
Britain: Today and Saturday and Sunday, 4p.m ., 
"Th e  Sky Tonight," a children's planetarium 
program at the Copernican Center on the 
campus. (827-7385.)

University of Connecticut, Storrs: 35th Connec
ticut Science Fair, until 9p.m . today and Saturdov 
from' 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Field House at the 
university. Science protects of junior and senior 
high school students from around the state.

Mansfield Library, Mansfield: Audubon So
ciety will show the Canadian film, "A cid  Rain," 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. In the library. Refreshments 
after the meeting. The public Is Invited.

United Methodist Church, Southington: Con
necticut State Button Society will meet Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . Open to the public at no 
charge. Dessert and beverage will be on sale. 
(568-5897.)

DO Y O U  hove 0  bicycle 
no one rides? Why not 
offer It for sole with a 
wont ad? Call 643-2711 to 
place your ad.

North St., WMlMantk 
TsI. 423-U 31

Evorybody's fa’ish 
this wookondl

All duy Fridiiy and Sa
turday we'll pour a 
pony of Bailey's or a 
Jameson's Irish on the 
rocks for 99 cents; a 
glass of green "Sham
rock Brew" for 75 
cents. And Saturday 
we'll serve Corned 
Beef and Cabbage at 
lunch for 4.95; at din
ner. 7.95. Faith, and it 
will be the best party 
in town!

"Sleepy Maggie” 
plays Friday and Sa
turday nights in the 
Taproom.

JOHNNIE'S ^
BRASS KEY

RESTAURANT
I S I c n  I ti r i  n u i h r i r  ■

Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner
"A Brass Key Tradition"

Served with boi led potatoes, roll & but ter

J o  5  7  s Day
w  Saturday March 1 7 ,

(No other specials apply)

JO H N N IE 'S

B R A S S  K E Y  R E S T A U R A N T
In The Heuft  ol  Downtown Manchester"

829 Main SI. Open Daily 6am — 8pm
Closed Sunday
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Theater
Wadiworth Athtnaum, Hartford: "Romeo 8, 

Ju lie t," by Youth Theater Unlimited, ploying 
today and Saturdiiv and March 22,23 and 24, at the 
Afheneum Avery Theater. Performancet Fridoy 
ond Saturday at 7:30 p.m. with a 3 p.m. matinee on 
Sundays. (523-4553)

Darien Dinner Theater, Darien: "Mon of La 
Mancha,” playing nightly, except Mondays, 
through April 29, at the theater, 65 Tokeneke 
Road. (655-7667.)

University of Hartford, West HarHord: "The  
Importance of Being Ernest," opens Thursdciy 
and continues Fridoy and Saturday In the Lincoln 
Theater on the university campus. Show time Is 8 
p.m. and Soturdoy at 2 p.m. also. (243-4228.)

Coachlight Dinner Theater, Rost Windsor: 
"G lgl" Is playing through April 15, except 
Mondays, of the theater on Route 5. Doors open 
for cocktails and dinner before the show of 6:30 
p.m. (522-1266.)

Long W ham  Thootor, New Haven: "Homes
teaders," is playing through March 25, Tuesday 
through Friday of 8 p.m .; Saturdov, 8:30 p.m .; 
Sunday 7 p.m. and Wednesday and Sunday 
matinees at 2 p.m. and Saturday matinees at 4 
p.m., at the theater, 222 Sargent Drive. (787-4282.)

University of Connecticut, Storrs: "Th e  Impor
tance of Being Eol’nest," ploying Wednesday at 8 
p.m. In Jorgensen Auditorium on the onvlerslty 
campus. (486-4226.)

■ ‘ -M
MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
THEATRE WING PRESENTS

Hole-in-ttw-Wall Theater, Haw Britain: "Fo l
lies,' .  playing Friday ond Saturday, ti^ough 
Mgrch 31, at the theater, 36 North St, at 8:30 p,m. , 

. Admission Is by donation. (223-9500.)
Yolo Rtportorv Thtator, Now Hovtn: "Night is 

Mother to the D ay," o Swedish drama, ploying 
through March 24 at the theater, 222 York St, 
(436-1600.) ^

KIngtwood-Oxford School, West Hartford: The 
Mark Twain Masquers will present "A n y Wednes
day," a comedy, Tuesday at a p.m, at the Roberts 
Theater of the school. Admission Is S8 which 
Includes a wine ond cheese party after th e , 
performance. Oo*» to the public. (561-8743.)

*•

RESERVATIONS 64»~1061 
Pundtd by MCC Culture Programt Committaa

Dance
Verplonck School, Monchosttr: Manchester 

Square Dance Club sponsoring club level dance, 
Saturday from 8 to 11 p.m. at the school on OlcoH ' 
Street. Spectators ore welcome.

U.S. Dance Club, Rocky Hill: St. Patrick's 
Dance with awards to he given fo Medal Ball 
winners, at the club, Saturday of 8 p.m. dinner and ■ 
dancing. $10. The club Is located at 38 New Britain
Ave. (529-3442.) ...................

St. James episcopal Church, West Hai^ford: 
Country Donee In Connecticut, New England 
Contra Dance, tonight of 8. Live fiddle music by 
Whiskey Before Breakfast and calling by Ralph 
Sweet. Beginners and singles welcome. S3.
(653-5602b_____________________________

All GVGfits begin at 8:00PM
FREE RMKiNGI
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St. Patrick's Day

"IRISH WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FRIDAr. SATURDAY. SUNDAY 

sTthrEh LEG O F  LAMB w it h
U W I H M I W K S U C E

STEA K  IS'STOI/T M inim t k d  i \ wed w i \ k.
t i l  l\E S S  S T IH  T  M 4 W IM T H I\  

t.umplrtr trilh HmLt'tl Palalor ar Wirr Fila/. .Solarf. Aiifla A'

$9 9 5

COMPLIMENTARY 
1st IRISH DRINK

. IN  OVR LOVNGE  
W ITH PURCHASE O F DINNER  

IN TH E  DINING ROOM

S P B C i ^ ^ “D A A / c m a "

M A N CH ES TER  H E R A LD , Friday, March 16, 1944 —  15

FOB
&

RESTAURANT

WEEK END BASHII
I

-St Patrick's Day Bash —  Friday and Saturday- 
•TYPICAL S T. PATRICK'S DAY BEVERAGES 
•CORNED BEEF and CABBAGE y
•CREME DE MENTHE PARFAIT

••Served All Day end Night Friday end Saturday" 
a FMDAY ENTERTAINMENT wSATURDAT ENTERTAINMENT

Live DJ "SICK RICK" Uve Band " ALBERT OTIS BANJ 
wFraa RafNa Far la Hovsa Spaeialslw

305 Main St.,------------------- , -
Manchester Imvn a c o v h | 6 4 7 - 1 5 5 1

MuOic
H a m  School of Music, West Ham ord: J o u  

festival, bonds from secondory schools from 
around the state, Millard Auditorium, on the 
campus, 8:15 p.m., Saturday. $1. (243-4442.)

Immanuel CangreBOtlonal Church, Hortfartf: 
Rolf Smedvtp, trumpeter, and Larry Allen, 
orgonlst. In a concert Sundoy of 4 p.m. at the 
church, corner Farmington Avenue and Wood
land Street. No odmlssldn charge. An offering will 
be received. (527-8121.)

Trinity Collete, Hartford: Figueroa Quintet of 
Puerto Rico, o chamber music ensemble, will 
perform in concert Saturday In the Austin Arts 
Center on th college campus at 7:30 p.m. 
(566-4770.) 1

University of Connecticut, Storrs: Baritone 
William Parker In a recital Thursday at 8 p.m. In 
Jorgensen Auditorium on the college campus. 
Tickets are S5 and $4. (486-4226.)

Avon Old Farms School, Avon: The HarHord

Chamber Orchestra In spring concerts, Saturday 
and Sunday at 8 p.m. at Avon Old Forms School 
Refectory, wine and cheese will be served. 
(727-0066.)

Tliemoston Opera House, Themosten: Connec
ticut Volley Theater Organ Society Inc. presents 
Don Bellomv In a,theater organ concert on the 
opera house pipe organ. Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. The opera house Is locatiMl at 
158 Main St. Tickets are 55 and S6. (888-9696.)

First Church of Christ, West Hartford: A  
pageant of spring music from the British Isles, 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the church, 12 S. Main St., 
sponsored by the Sounding Board Society. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. (563-3263.)

Yale University, New Haven: Peter, Paul ond 
M ary, playing at Woolsey Hall at Yole Thursday 
at 8 p.m.

Carr cashes in on ‘Cage"

To list events
To  list events In this wsekly (»lendar of 

"where to go and what to do," submit them 
by Monday at noon to Entertainment Editor, 
The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, C T  06040.

Bv Vernon Scott 
United Press International

H O LLYW O OD (UPD -  Allan 
Carr, producer of the stunnlnf 
Broadway hit, "La  Cage AuX' 
Folles," will cash in on Uie SRO 
musicai by opening the show in 
four more theaters this year.

"People don’t want to wait for a 
hit show to come to town," Carr 
said. "And most can't afford to go 
to New 'York Just to see a show. So 
I'm  bringing 'La Cage' to four 
other cities.

Carr, who produced "Grease" —  
the most successful movie musical 

' in history —  cringes at the term 
"road company." He insists on 
calling his “La Cage’’ companies 
"editions."

The first non-Broadway edition 
will open in San Francisco May 29. 
The Los Angeles edition is sche
duled tor Sept. 6. Before the year is 
out “ La Cage Aux Folles”  also will 
be playing jn Chicago and Miami. 
The latter will tour Atlanta, New

Orleans, Dallas and other c i t i »  of 
the South.

T R A D ITIO N A L L Y , hit Broad
way shows send a road company to 
tour the , boondocks while the 
original cast continues to play the 
main stem. Rarely, at least in the 
first year, does a show play 
additional versions in other cities.

But C!atT is an innovator who 
believes in striking while the iron is 
hot. When a show's record album is 
selling and the media is enthusias
tic, that’s the time to go get 'em.

“ Look what's happening with 
movies," C!arr said. "They open 
pictures in a thousand theaters. OI 
course, only a gigantic hit can do 
this oiccessfuUy. And 'La Cage' is 
a gigantic hit.

“ Last time anyone opened per
manent casts for long runs in 
theaters concurrent with a Broad
way hie were the Shuberts in the 
teens and ‘20s with "The Student 
Prince’ and "The Desert Song."’

Carr’s new movie, “ Where The

Boys Are,’’ based on college kids 
during spring break in Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla., is opening in more than 
1,000 theaters April 6.

‘"n a t's  when my dream will 
come true,”  Carr said. "When 1 
was a lud I  fantasised about to  ving 
a movie and a show playing on 
Broadway simultaneously.

“ In April ‘La Cage’ will be 
playing the Palace and ‘Where the 
Boys Are’ will be at the Plasa."

IN  A D D ITIO N  to ’Where The 
Boys Are," Carr has completed 
"Cloak and Dagger," a fantasy 
suspense thriiier with Dabney 
Coleman and Henry Thomas, the 
kid actor who starri^ in “ E .T ."

Carr says both are family- 
oriented, but he doesn’t expect 
Americans wili see either lilm as a 
family unit.

“ Families don’t go to movies 
together." Carr said. "Most mo
vies are made for either young 
people or their parents but not 
both. There are exceptions.

e o & s a n o b o ^
have llbffief Out

Fiaturing this week: The House ol Chung

HOUSE OF CHONO
CANTONESE OPObyN ESIAN SPECIALTIES

Featuring:
• F U U  M O O N  • H A W A IIA N  D U C K  • PU PU PLATTER

ONE NIGHT ONLY
FRIDAY, MARCH 23R0

An Evonina With...

- j t

Polytmion ond ContonosG bill of 
for* ore served of the House of 
Chung at 363 Brood St tn 
Monchester. The House of Chung 
offers o chonge of tos*e from the 
vsuol steok ond potato fore. 
Potrons con dine in the surround
ings of o Chinese garden m the 
new Peocock Room. The lush 
greenery ond filtered skylight offer 
pleosont surrounc^ngs for foil dm-

ITI3tiEhi872-

Otihet of SMfood, poultry, pork and beef p r«p a r^  in on Oriental style 
ore offered. The chef will prepare dinner combinations rK>t listed on the 
menu. Ample portions erKOuroge guests to mix and match dishes to 
sample the various foods. The House of Chung offers a complete 
toktout service of all items listed on the menu. During the week the 
House of Chung feotures a speciol luncheon menu with reduced prices 
on selected meols.

A L T N A V E IG H  I N N
■ Under new ownership

Saturday Chef's Choice 
Corned Beef Dinner

inciudea !rUh garden aalad, iriah Soda Bread 
piuM a com plim eniry Iriah Coffee

Call for Reservations 429-4490
957 Siorrs Rd.. R|.|*» 

Siom.Conneciicui.
The new propririori.VIckio«&ill and Bcrnie. 

cordially welcome you.

HOUSE OF CHUN6
I n n l h i ' n l i i -  /’o/\fii'.n:i/i

find ( iinti>iif»t‘ S/>crKi//(,'.H
/ \  n  I I t  / ) / ^ / ^ ^  ^

^  'Ts i ' j )  %
363 BROAD ST.

M ancheatet
6 4 9 > 4 9 S 8

. ^ ‘l i ^
DAILY anci EVEN IN G  OFlEClALS 

1 ld )0 A M  — 8 PM
.Frtaay andJSatura^ Sanring tOrOO FM

' Friday Specials
....................... 19.25

Veal Parmigiana W p asta ............ $8.95
Saturday Specials

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef............ $10.95
Corned Beef & Cabbage................ $6.95

Join Da For Happy Hour M —F  From 4 FM  • 7 PM 
' ' Second Drink Half Price __
6 t3  Mofn St. Mt tiM comer ef Peorl -  449-3446
........................a— M— — I MRM—  ' f

DAV IS FAMILY
NOW SERVING BEER & WINE

Luncheon Served 11:30-2:30pm.
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Corned Beef & Cabbage S i l 9 9
w/pititi ml amts
Fresb Baby Bay Scallops ^
(Bikal: finilM If FfM) S IB QQ, 
n/|nM ml siliil
(C o u p o n s not good w/these specials)

CAIOOR P U U  iXIT 83 OFF 1-04 6 4 9 * 5 4 8 7

Boqcarino’tdiplomat
R e iU u n u tl

WEEKEND SPECIALS
FRIDAY: Twin Lotatora..........................................$12.R8
SAT: Dlnn«r PMkagq lor Twel

Prim* Rib or Lebtlqr ..........................$24.R6

Come In anddlKoverournaw Sunday Family (bhampagna 
Brunch BuHataarvad from 11:30 to 3:(X) P.M.

SAMPU SANDWCNES
• lo ik  O d n d e r ................................*188

S A M rU  HOT LUNCH
T if id tr io ln  Tip s  l la iM ls  . HAW 
mUhrtea mWh triad pmaara
W e t d  R o « t  ■ t t f ...................*428 Pastrami o r T u r k e y ........................HJIO
wftti m asked pololo  Veal O r f n d s r .....................................*828
•lidfed t l i f f N ip .......................*4,88 ^  M ta lball o r Bauaata Q itnder . .  •8.00

Swvad From 11:30 AM to 2 PM, Tuaaday ttmi Friday
■uNWin Aue. Ftaa, SouRi WIndior. CT

R44-1$ai ____OuMu a Md .UMvur Mu ixgiufli.

Id w Hl a r
M a a V A U flA N T

kouMsa

Polynesian 
Chinese 

American

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLUND TPNE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

6
\  \ 'A :

WEEKEND 9PECIAL8
1. Caoaolaal MoflM w/vaal 8  aaaiaga~.4S,2S
2. FaltRCkil MfraSa.___________________ 4S.SS

II.M...5S4S■  iaaMeaMa.aoaqaaaaaaaoaaaaafaaaaai

■e#eee##ee«egteae#MMeMteeeeH46eaeii

8. TMSerMR Tigg M 8...aaaaa4aawaaa.n.M.M96.9aaM

' Dally Hot PuNat ler Luneh '

This is the place 
For Fine Dining!

)dbridge
Scenic Mu ĉhccter Lcuntry Club

Luncheon served 11:30-2 :30pm
Monday thru Friday 

Gourmet Food -  Reasonable 
Ample Parking 646-0103

Fri. & Sat. Spocialf'
Swordfish________......,....*6.95
Sauteed Filet of Sole........*5.50
Veal Parmigiana............. *6.25

SAT.
St. Patrick's Day Special

Corned Beef & Cabbage.... *5.49

La Strada Restaurant
471 HARTFORD RD. 64S41M

, Mon.-Thur. 6:30 AM ■ 10 PM Fri. A Sat. til 11
L Sun III 0 PM
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Mrs. Richard Rylander, auxiliary commander, and George 
Krivickas, commander, of the Manchester Power Squadron.

Krivickas to be installed
George A. Krivickas of South Wind

sor will be installed as comnnander of 
the Manchester IH>wer Squadron Sat
urday at a dinner dance at Willie's 
Steak House. Mrs. Richard Rylander of 
Manchester will serve as auxiliary 
commander.

Other officers being installed in the 
squadron include Richard Klein of 
Manchester, executive; Clyde Cordt- 
sen, education; Peter Ford, adminis
tration; Robert Bach, secretary; Ri

chard Heilman, treasurer; Mrs. 
Charles Sullivan, assistant education; 
Arthur Pendleton of Manchester, as
sistant secretary, and Edward Smith, 
assistant treasurer.

Serving in the auxiliary will be Mrs. 
Richard Ktein of Manchester, Lt. 
commander, and Mrs. Paul Emerson 
of M anchester, secre ta ry  and 
treasurer.

For information about the group, call 
644-1052 or 875-8785.

Animated ‘Soldier’s Tale’ 
to delight^BS audience
By Jullonne Hastings 
U n i t e d  P r e s s  
International

NEW YORK -  PBS 
Monday presents R.O. 
B lechm an 's animated 
version of Igor Stravins
ky’s "Soldier’s Tale," an 
enchShting work that the 
artist gambled hundreds 
of thousands of dollars on 
to produce.

The bour-long cartoon 
based on a Russian child
ren’s fable about the age- 
old struggle between 
man’s spirit (the soldier's 
violin) and materialism 
(the devil and his book of 
the future) will air at 9 
p.m. EST (check local 
listings).

Andre Gregory is the 
voice of the narrator. Max 
Von Sydow the devil, 
Dusan Makavejev the 
soldier, Galina Panova 
the princess, Brother 
Theodore the drill sergent 
and Mike Mearian the 
radio announcer.;

Blechman uses paints, 
crayons, color pencils, 
cutouts and collages to tell 
the story of the World War 
1 soldier who meets the 
devil while returning 
from to his village in 
Russia.

ART DECO limousines 
and coaches and scores of 
B lechm an ’ s hallm ark 
squiggly figures troop 
across the screen to the 
music of the Los Angeles 
C h am ber O rch estra  
under the baton of Gerard 
Schwarz.

Blechman, whose work 
has appeared on covers of 
the "N ew  Yorker”  and in 
scores of TV commercials 
(Alka Selzer), said the 
film became an obsession.

The artist said he got 
the idea for the project 
when he was in Milan, 
Italy in 1979 at an interna
tional TV conference 
where his film "Simple 
Gifts,”  featuring the work 
of himself and six other 
animated film m akers, 
was shown.

Then-PBS program di
rector Chloe Aaron asked 
him about doing another 
film.

He didn’t give the con
versation much thought 
until later in the day when 
he was walking around 
town and passed La Scala, 
which had a big poster 
outside advm ising Stra
vinsky's "L'^Histoire du 
Soldat."

*‘I  thought, ‘That’s it! ” ’

Blechman told Ms. Aa
ron his idea and soon after 
he began production of the 
film with seed money 
from  W GBH Boston, 
which was planning to do 
a 3-bour special to mark 
the centenary of Stra
vinsky birth in 1982.

AFTER  THE first year, 
however, the project col
lapsed because of prob
lems in raising the money.

Blechman took over the 
projetX and started put
ting his own money in.

“ The truth is I went 
deeply into hock on the 
film.

" I t  was not the sort of 
thing one should do for 
teSeision. The budgets 
couldn’t allow for the type 
of production I had to do.

But Blechman thought 
it was a gamble worth 
taking.

“ I Iv more th^n any
thing doing longer length 
animation,”  be said.

“ Then a dear friend of 
mine said, 'e careful. 
You’ve got a family, kids, 
private schools, a car, 
rent and a home. You’re 
gambling them on this 
project.

"A fter that I  also real
ized that I wasn’t only 
gambling my family, I 
was gambling with all my 
suppliers and workers, 
c o l la b o ra to r s .  They  
thought they would be 
payed.

“ That was scary,”

BY THEN Ms. Aaron ad 
become an independent 
producer and Blechman 
returned to her and asked 
if she still was interested 
in the project. "She found 
the important sources of 
income — Exxon, the 
Natinal Endowment of the 
Arts and others,”  he said.

” I  was in love with the 
idea of the film more than 
I am with the film itself 
because it never was 
finished enough to love,”  
Blechman said.

“ I  mean it’s a very 
flawed film. But who 
knows that its very flaws 
don’t give it a vitality that 
it might not have had 
otherwise?

” I had to hop around 
from technique to tech
nique, partially for eco
nomic reasons, but I  think 
it gives a strength to it.”

Sitting in his Gothic 
studio on the top floor of 
an old Midtown skys
craper — offices of an 
architects’ flrni-jn 1911 •*

Advice

Reader believes you can be too thin
D E A R  AB B Y : You

have to help me! I  have 
been to every doctor in the 
area andnot one vrill even 
discuss the type of 
surgery I want. Where 
can I go to get this done? I 
don’t care how far I  have 
to go or how much it costs.

I am a 42-year-old 
woman, and all my life 1 
have been terribly skinny. 
My legs are a disgrace! 1 
have worn only slacks all 
my life. I ’m so ashamed. I 
want my l^ s  fixed so I 
can wear dresses and 
shorts in 1984. Why will no 
plastic surgeon help me? 
They all refuse to add 
additional flesh and tissue 
for cosmetic reasons. 
Why?

I am so sick of being like 
this! 1 have done exer
cises until I am ready to 
drop. Noth ing helps. 
Please tell me where to go 
right away. I would rather 
be dead than look like this.

SKINNY 
AND UGLY

Dear Abiiy
Ablgidl Van Buren

DEAR SKINNY: No
responsible plastic sur
geon would attempt that 
kind of surgery, so look no 
fu rther because you 
might find one who is 
neither skilled nor honest 
but wUling to attempt it 
for an attractive fee, and 
the results could be 
disastrous.

Please ask your family 
physician to reconunend 
a therapist who will help 
you accept yourself as you 
are. You may perceive 
yourself to be skhmy and 
ugly, but others may not 
see you that way.

You need to talk to an

understanding person 
about your feelings, your 
dreams, your disappoint
m en ts , y o u r  hopes. 
Please, please take this 
advice. I t ’s important 
that you do. And write 
again in three months and 
tell me how you are. I 
care.

DEAR ABBY: I am a
retired, single business
woman who has a very 
dear friend who is also 
retired. Whenever we 
plan an afternoon to
gether for hmch or shop
ping, her husband comes 
along. Of course I say

nothing, and the three of 
us proceed together.

Abby, 1 have nothing 
against this woman’s hus
band. He is kind and 
generous, but 1 refer to go 
to lunch and shop with my 
friend and indulge in “ girl 
talk. ” This obviously is 
not possible when her 
husband is along.

How can 1 convey my 
feelings to my friend 
without giving her the 
impression that 1 don’t 
like her husband?.

t h r e e  IS
A CROWD

DEAR THREE: TeU 
her, just as you told me, 
that you like her husband, 
but ask her if just the two 
of you could have lunch 
together so you could talk 
“ girl talk."

DEAR ABBY: I lost my 
only son five years ago. 
He left a widow and two 
young daughters. His 
widow has since remar

ried. When 1 introduce her 
and her husband to 
friends, I  always say. “ I 
would like you to meet mgr 
daughtOr-ln-law, Nora, 
and her husband, John 
Smith.”

1 have been criticiwsd by 
some who feel that smce 
my son is dead, Nora te no 
longer my daughter-in- 
law. Nora’s two little i^rls 
are still my granddaugh
ters, so bow do 1 explain 
their presence?

Isn’ t Nora still my 
daughter-in-law?

M Y  FIRST 
D EAR ABBY 

LETTER

D E A R  F IR S T : A l
though Nora is no longer 
legally related to you, rite 
is still the mother of your 
grandchildren, so go 
ahead and introduce her 
as your daughter-in-law. 
A ikI igrore the petty, 
mean-spirited critics.

Tea can be a real kicker, too
DEAR DR. LAMB: 1

recently had a disagree
ment with my dau^ter-- 
in-law about the amount 
of caffeine in tea and 
coffee. I told her that tea, 
pound for pound, bad as 
much caffeine as coffee. 
But she claimed her nutri
tionist said tea wouldn’t 
harm her.

She drinks approxi
mately six 12-ounce cups 
of tea a day and smokes a 
pack-and-a-half o f c i
garettes. Then she wond
ers why she’s flighty and 
nervous. What’s your 
opinion?

DEAR READER: The

Your Health
Lawrencg Lamb, M.D.

fact is, tea does contain 
caffeine. And it also con
tains theophylline, which 
is a potent brain stimu
lant. You usually hear 
about caffeine but theo
phylline may even be a 
m ore powerful brain''

stimulant.
It depends upon how tea 

and coffee are made; 
from leaves, bags, instant 
or brewed. This can 
change the amounts of 
caffeine and theophylline.

It follows that with the

caffeine and theophylline 
in tea, your daughter-in- 
law is getting a lot of 
stimulus to her brain, 
which has just the op|^ 
site effect of tranquiliz
ers. Too much caffeine is 
one reason a major seg
ment of the population is 
“ e d ^ ”  and anxious.

Cigarette smoking also 
increases the adrenaline 
released in the body. That 
also contributes to anx
iety. With that combina
tion of tea and cigarettes 
it ’s no wonder your 
d a u g h t e r - in - la w  is  
nervous.

Now remember that ” a 
person convinced against

his will is of the same 
opinion still.”  So give her 
the Health Letter 14-4, 
(Controversial Beverages: 
Coffee, Tea, (Colas and 
Chocolate, which I ’m 
sending you, and let her 
make up her own mind. 
Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, F.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

U she decides to quit the 
tea, she may need to taper 
o ff slowly to avoid exces
sive fatigue, sleepiness 
and headrches.

Mark Twain show returns to Boston

Blechman compared his 
situation and the results to 
Stravinsky’s.

“ The score is very 
simply orchestrated b^  
cause Stravinsky was 
broke when he did this and 
he couldn’ t afford more 
than seven instruments. 
But later in bis life, he 
regretted that pieces such 
as ‘The Rite of Spring’ 
was as fully orchestrated 
as it was. He wpuld have 
p re fe rred  a sm a ller 
ensemble.”

BLECHM AN IS not
worried about recouping 
his money.

‘ T v e  never worried 
about money. There’ re 
always Alka Selzers, com
puters, banks. Thank God 
I have always been com
mercially successful.

The creator of more 
than 100 TV commercials 
has a personal formula for 
that work.

“ A client who comes to 
an artist is like a patient 
who comes to a doctor. A 
doctor knows his business 
and an artist knows his or 
hers. I do what.I think is 
right for the job.”

Bv Amv Blumenthal 
United Press International

BOSTON — Wbat started out as an 
alternative th selling shoes or hats or 
running an elevator to keep his family alive 
has turned into a lifetiqie love affair for 
actor Hal Holbrook.

It has been 30 years since Holbrook first 
began his now fannous characterization of 
America’s comic genius, Samuel L. Cle
mens — a.k.a. Mark Twain — and he shows 
no signs of slowing down.

Of course, Holbrook’s schedule has 
changed considerably since the days when 
he did two or three performances a day in 
different towns amounting to 307 shows in 30 
weeks, logging 30,000 mUies on the family 
station wagon.

In those days it was either survive on 
stage or perish — and it took a lot more 
makeup for a young man to get himself to 
appear like the retired TVain on his 
turn-of-the-century lecture circuit.

NOW IT ’S more the fascination with the 
character he has recreated over the years 
with Train that keeps Holbrook coming 
back. The pace is less hectic — about 20 
shows a year, each in a different city — but 
Holbrook still tours with the show some 
parts of each year.

Thisiseason “ Mark Twain Tonight,”  one 
of the most sussessful and longest running 
one-man shows, returns to Boston after a 
three-year hiatus for an unusual two-show 
perforaiance at the Opera House, March 
16-17.

“ A  great deal of the fascination was just 
the discovery of a gold mine. It was like 
finding a nugget sontewhere,”  Holbrook 
said in an interview. “ Mark-Twain was 
great stuff. Part of it was that it was 
exciting and the other part was tte t I  could 
make a living out of it.

“ Mark Twain is available to everyone, 
just as Jesus Christ is or Abraham Lincoln 
or Lenin or anybody. Mark Twain just 
happened to a p p ^  to me in a very obvious 
and powerful way,”  he said, “ more 
powerfully than 99 percent of the rest of the 
people.

“ SO THERE must have been something 
residing inside me that connected with 
Mark Twain when I  first began to read 
him,”  he said.

“ Playing Mark Twain gives me a chance 
to sound off about things that either amuse 
me or irritate noe or make me angry. I ’ve 
done it for 30 years consecutively now and 
I ’d like to do it ‘tU I die.

“ I  might get 40 or SO years into thi« thing 
and I don’ t think anybody’s ever played a

role that long in this country,”  said the 
58-year-oid Cleveland native wim considers 
Massachusetts home.

Over the years Holbrook has commited to 
memory over 12 hours of Twain material, 
revising each show to suit the audience or 
his mood so m e never knows what to expect 
when Holbrook’s alter ego takes to the 
stage.

HOLBROOK DESCRIBES TWain in 
much the same manner as he describes 
himself — an independent thinker, some
times irascible, humorous, a bit of a show 
off. But the thing he admires most in 
Twain’s works is his ability to recognise his 
own foibles as well as others.

“ The secrets to him are his conunentar- 
ies m  human life. He once said ‘The human 
race is a race of cowards and I  am not m iy  
marching in that procession, I  am carrying 
the banner.’ That’s my favorite. T ^ t ’s 
gorgeous,”  be said.

Although Holbrook is best kno'wn for the 
Twain role, he has a long list of other film 
and television credits. He w m  an Emmy 
nomination for the television verskm of 
“ Mark Twain Tonight,”  and starred in the 
series “ The Senator”  which won six Rmmy 
awards. He w m  his second Emmy for 
portraying Lt. Lloyd Bucher in televisions’ 
“ Pueblo”  and his third for “ Sandburg’s 
Lincoln.”

Here’s where to write
Here’s where to write for advice from the 

syndicated advice columnists featured in the 
Manchester Herald;

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

• Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, Ph.D., P.O. 
Box 475, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

Boscarino’s

diplomat

HoweH Cheney Annual
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Howell Cheney Technical School
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She's the cat who com es out a t night

Laurie Beechman tries nightclul) act
About Town

Ov Amy Blumenthal 
United Press Internotional
g

> BOI^rON — By night she’s Boetm’s 
lavorite fMine attractim. playing the 

' o f Crizahella in the smash musical 
Ĵ AJata.”  ftr  day, UMst people dm ’t 
tecogniae her without her cat makeup, 
^ t  not for long, now that Laurie 
Beechman has opened her own night
club act.
* The real Miss Beechman is quite 
different from the ragged, tattered, 

', worn out oU  cat she plays in "CaU .”  
yrtth a  pixie-Uke grin, a bubbly 
|w1ght-eyed aiXhusiasm aiid a down to 
earth kind o f amaxement over her 
Ittccesaes, she seenns more like a high 
fchool cheerleader or the girl next 
door.

There la an air of excitement that 
; peems to follow the 29-year-old singer 

around. She’s exdted abmt releasing 
her first record. “ After the FaU,”  in 
| lg^ ; she’s exdted abmt starring in 
Treats,”  her first real dramatic stage 
Kiie; end she’s particularly excited 

" about developing her new solo act.

MISS BEECHMAN got her sUrt nine 
years ago when she landed her first 
equity job  doing "Annie”  at the 
Goottepeed Opera House in New York 
City. Mie later went to Broadway with 
the original company. She bad a small 
role in Broadway’s “ The Pirates of 
Penzance.”

But her big break came when she won 
the part of the narrator in the 
B ro a ^ a y  production of "Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, ’ ' 
which won her a Theater World award 
and nominations for a Tony and a 
Drama Desk award.

"When I  did ‘Joseph’ that was very 
important to my career, but it wasn’t a 
dramatic rd e  the way Grizabetla is. 
Grizabella was the Art time I ’ve ever 
gotten to play a tmehing kind of 
heart-rendering character. This is a ' 
woman who actually has a name. When 
I  was in ’Annie,”  I  was the ‘star to be' 
and when I was in ’Joseph’ I was the 
narrator. Now I ’m Grizabella.

' ‘ ‘Cats’ is very contemporary and the 
song I sing in the show ( ‘Memory’) is so 
in c i^ b ly  powerful. It ’s probably the

best thing I ’ve sung in a show. I don't 
want to negate anything else I've done, 
but this is now, so it's the most 
important,”  she says.

Miss Beechman received critical 
accaiaim for her rendition of “ Me
mory,”  which she sings twice in each 
performance. But despite a challeng
ing role in a hit musical, she stiil feel 
the need to try other artistic endeavors.

“ THE SHOW gets out late and you're 
all charged up and you don’ t want to go 
home. I  can just wash my face and my 
hair, take off my cat makeup and put on 
my person makeup and be ready to go.

"The strange thing is that people 
don’t recognize you when you’re in this 
show ... and now they-wUl. We walk out 
all the time and people are waiting for 
us to come out, but they look right past 
us when we finally come out,”  she' 
laughed.

"Moonlighting is not new to me. I did 
it in ‘Joseph.’ I played six nights a week 
at a dhib in New York. It ’s just a natural 
th in g ^ r  me to do. 1 like to sing 
w h oever possible and I also get to sing

other things besides ’Memory.’ It ’s 
good for me to be out there playing and 
experimenting and it's really great 
that I have the chance to play another 

'town besides New York.”

HER ACT, "Laurie Beechman, l iv e  
in Concert,”  is a late night series 
starting at 11 p.m. each Friday and 
Saturday through March 31 at the 
Bradford Cabaret Theater (around the 
corner from where “ Cats”  is playing). 
The show includes Broadway numbers 
"Annie,”  “ Cats,”  and "L ittle  Shop of 
Horrors,”  plus several popular tunes.

Miss Beechman was born in Phila
delphia but was raised in south New 
Jersey. As a kid she knew she wanted to 
be a singer and began taking voice 
lessons at age 13.

‘T v e  had a lot of good things happen 
to me. I ’ve worked very hard just to 
keep things rolling and keep it going. It 
takes a lot of courage sometimes. 
Everyone who has aspirations to be in 
show business thinks they want to be a 
star.

b u zzard s and others  
JHock to  H inckley

HlNf^KLEY, Ohio (D PI) — It ’s that time of year 
when the buzzards return to Hinckley, Ohio.

* l lM  birds return to tte  northeastern Ohio city like 
, clockwork each March 15, landing in an open field

hear Hinckley Lake, about 35 miles south of 
■ Cleveland.

L Hildred SewiU, vice president of the Hinckley 
' phamber of Commerce, said usually about 75 birds — 
which are actually turkey vultures — arrive in 
Hinckley, staying until September, when they 
Rilgrate south.

' '  No one is quite sure why the buzzards return each 
year, some say it is because a Wyandot Indian woman 
was hanged for witchcraft near there in 1808, white 
ethers say it is because of the “ Great Varmit Hunt of 
1818”  — when nearly 300 deer, bears and wolves were 
killed by white settlers.

• The carrioii-eating buzzards, tempted by thoughts 
M  a free meal, detoured from their regular migratory 
route to Hincktey and have returned ever since, the 
Mory goes.

! But naturalists say the birds simply return to the 
same spot each year to lay their eggs where they 
-themselves were hatched.

’ Z NEW YORK (D P I) — One of every five Americans 
'claims to be on a diet on any given day, and the desire 
•to lose w e i^ t  is the'second most popular New Year’s 
Lresotution, after quitting smoking, says an article in a 
•peanut growers’ newsletter.

Herald photo by Hudson

Oncelipon a time
Betty Foley reads stories to a group of 
preschooolers every Tuesday from 
10:30 to 11 a.m. at the Whiton Memorial 
Library, 85 N. Main St. The story time is

sponsored by the Manchester Junior 
Women's Club. Children age 3 to 5 are 
invited. No registration is necessary.

Masons install officers
Delta Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, will install 

officers Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 25 
E. O n ter St. Members and guests are invited.

The following officers will be installed; Wayne A. 
Wormstedt, most excellent high priest; Leslie C. 
Noyes, excellent king; Wilbert E. Nead, excellent 
scribe; Elmer E. Stone, treasurer.

Emil G. Lido, secretary; Robert F. Silva, trustee; 
Ronald J. Gregory Sr., captain of the host; Carlton E. 
Burke, principal sojourner; Walter Whitman, 
captain.

Appointed officers are Edward Beaulieu, Stephan 
D. Zielinski and Edward Schoenrock, grand masters 
of the veil; Ferdinand D. Lewis, chaplain; Albert T. 
Heavisides, organist; George Foster, sentinel.

Wormstedt is past master of Oriental Lodge of 
Masons in Broadbrook and is the treasurer of the 
same group. He is conductor at Adoniram Council of 
Ellington.

Ireland on agenda
Connecticut Northeast chapter 604 AARP will 

travel to Lantana’s in Randolph, Mass., Thursday to 
attend a show entitled "A  Wee Bit of Ireland” 
featuring tenor Frank Patterson and Eily O'Grady, 
Irish harp and piano.

Lunch will be served. The bus will leave Concordia 
Lutheran Church parking lot on Pitkin Street at 9 a.m. 
and will return about 5 p.m.

Scouts Invited
Girl Scouts, parents and guests are invited to learn 

about day and resident summer camps Wednesday 
from 7 to 8; 30 p.m. at the Waddell School cafeteria on 

' Broad Street. Sundaes by Friendly’s will be available 
for 65 cents.

Take blood presure
COVENTRY -  The Community Health Care 

Services will sponsor a blood pressure clinic Tuesday 
from 1 to 2 p.m. at Hill’s Pharmacy.

Retirees to meet
EAST HARTFORD — The Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 

Retiree’s Club will meet Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the 
club, 200 Clement Road. Arthur Wagner, president of 
Pratt & Whitney, will speak.

Lodge conducts services
The Charter Oak Lodge of B’nai B'rith will conduct 

the service tonight at 8; 15 at Temple Beth Sholom. 
Milton Kadish will deliver the keynote address on the 
B'nai B'rith, present and future.

The Charter Oak Lodge is celebrating its 25th 
anniversary. B ’nai B'rith International is the largest 
Jewish service organization.

Kadish, a founder of the “ Brotherhood in Action” 
program in Connecticut, is the recipient of many 
awards for community service in the fields of 
education, cancer research, politics, and the Foster 
Grandparents program. He is a resident of 
Waterbury.

The community is invited.

Public Records y»u au invi/tJ ft afftnJ tut

John J. Lupacchino to 
;Jamc8 Harrington and 

< ^Lynn M. Katzman, 152 
• Xaiottnut St., $58,000.

'  M anchester Gardens 
•Associates Linnited Part- 
jsership to Ronald L.Vi- 
,'olette, unit 22P Manches- 

- ' t e r  G a r d e n s  
, rCoodominium, $45,000.
' ;  Multi Circuits Inc. to 

•MerrUl J. Wbiston, 65-79 
. :Woodland St., $85,000.
- ;  Manchester Garden As- 
' 'sodates Limited Partner- 
. )iahip to Ervin and Mar- 
: rgaret Zube units 22E and 
: 'ZSE Manchester Gartens 

'Condominium, no consid- 
. 'oration paid, no convey- 

•ance tax collected.
’  Manchester Garden As- 
; sodates Limited Partner
ship to Arnold Friedman, 

-units 22B and 25D Man- 
,’i Chester Gardens (^ d o m -  

Inium, no consideration 
' paid, no conveyance tax 

;• ,’ coUeded.
* Manchester Garden As- 

.4 - sedates Limited Partner- 
^ s ^  to JuUuB G. Fabos, 

jv^untta 2SC and 2IE Man- 
Chester Gardens Condom- 
inhim, no consideration 

I * ; paid, no conveyance tax 
y- collected.

Manchester Garden As

sociates Limited Partner
ship to Joseph L. Ba- 
lintfdy, units 22F, 25A and 
25B Manchester Gardens 
Condominium) no consid
eration paid, no convey
ance tax collected.

Manchester Garden As
sociates Limited Partner
ship to Glen Gordon and 
and Philip Lieberman un
its 25F and 2SG Manches
ter Gardens Condomi
nium, no consideration 
paid, no conveyance tax 
collected.

Manchester Garden As
sociates Limited Partner
ship to Norman L. Fine 
unit ISJ M anchester 
Gardens Condominium, 
no consideration paid, no 
conveyance tax collected.

Manchester Garden ̂ -  
sociates Limited Partner
ship to Tolland Associates 
units I5E, 15H and 15L 
Manchester Gardens Con
dominium, no considera
tion paid, no conveyance 
tax collected.

Manchester Garden As
sociates' Limited Partner
ship to Arnold Lawrence 
units 2HE and 15F Man
chester Gardens (tendom- 
inium, no consideration 
paid, no conveyance tax 
collected.

Manchester Garden As
sociates Limited Partner
sh ip  to S am u el L. 
Sebrager unit 15B, 17C, 
17D, 15A, 22A and 22N 
Manchester Gardens Con
dominium, no considera
tion paid, no conveyance 
tax collected.

Manchester Garden As
sociates Limited Partner
ship to Mark C. Lavitt unit 
15K Manchester Gardens 
Condominium, no consid
eration paid, no convey
ance tax collected.

Manchester Garden As
sociates Limited Partner
ship to Harry M. Fine unit 
17L Manchester Gardens 
Condominium, no consid
eration paid, no convey
ance tax collected.

Manchester Garden As
sociates Limited Partner
ship to Gary B. Hollister 
unit 34G Manchester 
Gardens Condominium, 
no consideration paid, no 
conveyance tax collected.

Manchester Garden As

sociates Limited Partner
ship to Marshall J. Levin
son units 17E, 15G, ISC 
and 15M Manchester 
Gardens Condominium, 
no consideration paid, no 
conveyance tax collected.

Jeanette Bennet to Bar
bara Moses, 40 Bretton 
Road. $40,000.

Austin and Marian Tur- 
kington to Herbert and 
Carol Shroyer, 115 Com
stock Road, $88,270.

H erbert and Carol 
Shroyer to Austin and 
Marian Turkington, 115 
Comstock Road, $37,000.

Frank R. Simon to Ro
bert Starkel. David Mo- 
lumphy and Paul Cor- 
renti, land on South Main 
Street, $210,000 (based on 
conveyance tax ).

Robert Starkel, David 
Molumphy and Paul Cor- 
renti to Green Manor 
Corporation, land on 
South M a i n  S t r ee t ,  
$451,000 (based on convey
ance tax) .

IOR4NO i O P E N I N G
ECONQMY 

OIL CHANGE
315 Broad St. Manchester 647-8997

(Across From The New Stop & Shop)
SAT., MARCH 17TH THROUGH SUN., MARCH 25TH

We Feature Products!
11

it
-W r s t o \M i n n a c y

15 HARTFORD RD. 
643-5230

OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEK
r a t :

o iiW lii> !S H L .iw ii..u rK !ro^ ^  '*

S P E C IA L S A V IN G S  
on

M Y C IT R A C IN
” “ “ w S i7 i55cou p «"

FIRST AID 
INFECTION 
FIGHTER 
FOR
ADULTS S 
CHILDREN

SAVE
' i

I

Our Regular Low i 
Price of *2.79 j

Now Only <2.04j
'Coigon Ikpirea | 

_________ I

I S I BRIDGET SCHOOlj
5 74 Main Street !
I  Manidiester, Connecticut |
I ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 4, 5, 6 I 
I JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 7, 8 I
■ PRINCIPAL—Sr. Helen Hert, C.SJ. ■

■ PHILOSOPHY OF THE SCHOOL ■
!  "The purpose of St. Bridget School i s !  
!  to educate the whole person. By p ro -f

14 Services In 10 Minutes
(No Appointment Is Necessary)

f f

II

-v id in g  religious, 
” cultural and

moral, intellectual,! 
B..V. physical training, the* 

!  student is prepared to take his place* 
! i n  society as a moral and informed* 
!  citizen. The school strives to create*
* an atmosphere in which students ex-* 
Vperience and participate in a faith-*
* community and are encouraged t o ! 
■ grow In love and service of God a n d !
* neighbor.” I
I I
!  OPEN ENROLLMENT I
■ GRADES 4, 5, 6 and 7 I

81 For Ragistratlon: 649-7731 1
Tasting Data March 31,19841

8:30 AM I
UQUALITY EDUCATIONll
■  !

' I I

•Change Oil

•Change Oil 
Filter

•Lube

•Check Air 
Filter

•Clean 
Windshield

•Vacuum Interior

•Check 
Olfferantlal

•Check Cooling 
System Level

•Check Battery

•Check Brake A  aChock .check
Power Steering Trensmlsslon windshield
Fluid Fluid Washer Solvent

$1410
UP TO FIVE QUARTS

$ 1 3 9 5

6

•Check Belts 
& Hoses Visual

•Check Tire 
PressureHOURS: I

OPEN M0N.-FRI. 8am*8pm«Sat 8ain-5pm*Sun 12 noon-Spm
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Friday TV
6:00P.M.

CS) GD CD 0  ®  *  N«wa 
2 )  ‘  Thr«*'s Company 
CD ~ Battlaatar Qalartica 

Mica
( 9  • CoM. Batiritbilt Wopoft
Firtt fkiund l^>data of NCAA 

BatketbaB ChampkmtNps.'
&  -  MOVIE: *Saina Tima. 
Naxt Yaar* Two people, married, 
but not to each other, agree to 
meet once a year to rekkKHe an 
old rom«Ke. EHen Burstyn, Alan 
Alda. 1978. Rated PG.
0  -  USA Cartoon Expraaa 
0  -  Or. Oana Scott 
0  0  -  M*A*8"H 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘OoiriQ in Style' 
Thre. frimds, living on weHve 
and KKial Mcurily, dwid. to 
apk. up their live, by robbing a 
bank. George Buma. Art Cwney. 
Lee Straaberg. 1979. Rated PG. 
&  -  HtocNoH/Lelirer Newah- 
our
(S i -  Reporter 41 
<E) -  3-2-1. Conttct 

6:30 P.M.
CB -  One Day at a Tbne 
(X) -  CBS New* 
flT) -  SMiford and Son 
O  - SportaCenter 
(SI -  HogMi'a Hero..
®  1 8  - NBC New .
8  -  NoBciero Nwton.1 SIN 
Noticias nacionalea con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
0  -  Jafferaone 
8  - ABC New .
(B) -  Buainaaa Report

7:00 P.M.
( B  -  CBS Nmv.
QD 8  -  M*A'S*H 
(X) -  Tic Tk  Dough 
(X) -  ABC Nm n 
CC -  SMurday Night Live 
(9 ) -  Joffermn.
8  -  19B4 NCAA B «iiM b.ll 
Championahip; First Round - 
Gama 8
0  -  Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment.
0  - Hogan’s Haroaa 

(S ) ~ Monaylina 
0 - N a w s

o  • Buainasa Report
8 -E I IM .I . f lc io
8  ~ EnMrtalnnwnt Tonight
8 -F M n H y F w id
®  -  WHd World of AnimM.

7:30 P.M.
( £  -  PM Mognina 
fD  -  AN In the pMiiily 
CX) ~ Muppet Show 
CD -  Fwnily Feud 
CD -  Benny HIN Show 
(9 ) - N e w *
8  -  Dregnet 
8  -  Cere Beers 
l£D -  Croeelire 
8  -  M 'A 'S ’ H 
8  -  Sneek Preview.
8  -  Vwnnica. El Rmtro iM  
Amor
0  -  Wheal o f Fortune 
8  -  Bwney MllhK 
8  -  People'. Court 
® - D r .  Who

8:00 P.M.
CD -  s n r .
CD ~ PM MogwitM 
CD -  Und. Cwtsr Body Mid 
Soul Linda Certar tracts the influ- 
ertces that have ah^Md her car
eer with guest stars Eddie Babbitt 
and Ban Vereen. (60 min.)
CD 8 - B w w o n  
CD-N e w .
(9 )  -  MOVIE: 'The Quiet Men' 
An Irish-American boxer returns 
to his nativs village to claim the 
family homestead ar>d win tha lo
cal kMauty. J < ^  Wayne. Mau
reen O'Hara. Barry Fitzgerald. 
1952.
8  -  MOVIE: 'The Entity' When 
a woman is repeatedly ravaged 
by a violent, invisible spirit, she 
turns to parapsychologists for 
help. Barbara Hershey, Ron Sil
ver. 1982. Rated R.
8  -  MOVIE: 'Win, Piece or 
Steal' Three not eo perfect 
crooks attempt the perfect crime 
at a racetrack. Bas^ on a true 
story. McLean Stenvenson, Alex 
Karras. Dean Stockweli.
8  -  MOVIE: 'The Berefoot 
Contessa' A girl's rise to star
dom results in the lorteliness 
fourtd in fame. Edmund O'Brien, 
Ava Gardner. Humphrey Bogan, 
Rosanno Brazzi. 1954 
0  -  Prime News

WEBSTER
K atherine and G e o rg e  

(S u s a n  C la rk  and A lex 
Karras) find themselves reluc
tant parents when Webster 
(E m m a n u e l Lew is, to p ) 

enters their life on "W ebster,” 
airing FRIDAY, MARCH 16 on 
A BC .

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

8  8  -  M n tw  Max and the 
Master try to help a mother end 
daughter get their ranch produce 
to market despite the efforts of a 
dangerous tend baron. (60 min.) 
8  -  MOVIE: 'Scmrangar Hunt' 
An accantric millionaire ser>ds his 
hairs on a wild scavenger hunt for 
the inheritance prize of $200 mil
lion. Richard Benjamin, Cloris 
Leachman, Robert Morley. 1979. 
Rated PG.

0  0  -  Washington Week/ 
Review Paul Duke is joined by 
top Washington journalists ana
lyzing the w ^ ^ ’s news.
8  -  MOVIE: 'Murphy's War'. A 
WWII irishman who. after the 
massacre of the crew of his ship 
by a Qarman U-Boat, seeks re
venge at all costs. Peter O'Toole. 
Sian Phillips, Philippe Noiret. 
1971.

8:30 P.M.
CD -  Hsahhbaat Magazine 
CD 8  -  Wabatar 
CD -  NBA Beaketbsll: New 
Jersey at Detroit 
8  ( 0  .-W all Street Weak 
Louis Rukeyser analyzes the '8Cte 
with a weekly review of econ
omic and investment matters.

0  -  'ChBrytln' Programs musi
cal presantendo la b^a Charytin.

9:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Dallae Clayton’s slater 
Joasica arrives at Southforfc for 
her brother’s wedding. (60 min.) 
CD -  The Maiv Show 
CD 8  -  Blue Thunder 
(S ) -  NCAA Tonight 
8 8  -  LogmBn Jack and Dave 
find their r>ew boss unsympath
etic when a murder case proves 
difficult to 8(^e. (60 min.)
0  -  Wall S tn t  W a«k Special 
'Louis Rukeyser's Investmem Pri
mer.'
(B ) -  MOVIE: 'A  Man and a 
Woman' A friendship between a 
yourtg widow and widower ri
pens into love. Anouk Aimee, 
Jean-Louis Trintignant, Pierre 
Barouh. 1966.

9:30 P.M.
8  -  1984 NCAA Baakatball 
Championship: First Round - 
Game 9
8  -  SIN Prseenta: 'El Rafa'

10:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Falcon Crest Maggie la 
running out of time as her tumor

rapidly grows and Angela regains 
half of Falcon Crest. (60 min.) 
C D -N ew s
CD 8  -  Matt Houston 
8  -  Cover Story 
8  -  Fiaaman Rsporta 
8  8  -  New Show 
8  -  MOVIE: ‘A Family U p ^  
Down' The Kves of a retired 
house pirinter and Ns wife are 
shattered when he suffers a heart 
attack and they are forced to 
move in with their tons* family- 
Fred Aatairar Halen Hayes. Efrem 
Zimballst Jr.. Patricia Crowley. 
Patty Duka Astln. 1978 
0 - L P .  Showw/VictorBotgd

10:15P.M.
Q }  -  Man at Woffc In Concact 
Thi. Australian rock group per
forms at the Greek Theatre in San 
Francisco, CsHfomia.

10:30 P.M.
(9 )  8  -  Indapandsnt Network 
News
8  -  Sports Probe 
8  -  Alfrad HRchcock 
8 - 2 4 H o r a a

11:00 P.M.
CD CD CD8 8 8-.NSWS

CD-Taod
C D  -  Top 40 Video
8 - O d d  Cotipla
8  -  Night Flight
8 -8 « » V H M 8 h a w
8  — Sports Ton^ilit
8 -D r. Who
8  -  TwWght Zona
8  -  MacNeNAahrer Nswsh-
our

11:16 P.M.
O l-M O VIE : '48 Hours' A con- 
Viet is raiaasad from prison for 48 
hours to help the police catch two 
killers. E d ^  M u ^y. Nick Nolto. 
James Remar. Rated R.
0  -  Raportar 41

11:30 P.M.
CD CD -  NCAA BaMkatbaH 
ChampkmsMp Toumamant 
CD -  Thiefca of tha Night 
CD -  Star Saarch.;
CD -  Top 40 Video 
(9 ) -  Honaymoonsre 
8  -  SportaCantar 
0  -  Olympiad 
0  -  Croaafira 
0  0 '  Tonight Show 
0  -  Pailciila: 'B  Paguano 
Salvala'
0  -  MOVIE: 'Fantaatic
Invasion of Planat EarUt' A
yoimg couple charier a plane and 
are forced by a violant storm into 
an opening in a bubNe from outer 
apace. Michael Cole. Deborah 
Walley, Johnny Desmofid. 1970. 
8 -N lg h tH n a

11:45 P.M.
8  -  NCAA Tonight 
8  -  SCTV #9 The comicsl 
chroniclas of mytNcN MelonvrHa 
talovision channel SCTV continue 
ki all-new editions of the Emmy 
Award-winning satirical series. 
Starring Joe Flaherty, Eugene 
Levy, Andrea Martin, k^rtin 
Shon.

12:00 A.M .
CD -  How tha West Was Won 
(9 ) - Star Trak 
8  -  ESPN's Intida Football 
8  -  Dr. Oana Scott 

8  -  Nswsnight 
8  -  Thicks o f tha Night

12:30 A.M .
CD -  NIghtllna

8  -  ESPN's SportsLook 
8  -  Thicka o f tha Night 
8  8 -F rM a yN igh tV ld sa a  
8  -  MOVIE: Tha  Complaat 
Baatlaa’ Thia docu-mutical tsNa 
tha fill story of the Bsadea from 
their aaity livarpool days to their 
London farewell performance.

12;45A.M.
8  -  MOVIE: 'MacArthur' Gan. 
Douglat MacArthur'a fight to 
■tarn the Japanats militsry tids In 
the South Pacific ia portrayed. 
Grsgoty Pack, Ed Flandera. Dsn 
O’HarNhy. 1977. Raisd PG.

1:00 A.M .
CD-Sou l Train 
CD -  Botum of the Saint 
8  -  Twilight Zona 
8  -  ESPN's SidaUnsa

1:30 A.M .
8  -  Indapandant Network 
News
8  -  1884 NCAA SaskatlMn 
Championahip: First Round - 
Gama 10 
8 -D s sp a d ld a  
8 -M O V IE : 'CKyof Oarfcnass' 
^dney Tolar, Lyna B«i. Lon 
Chaney. 1939

2:00 A.M .
CD -  Nawa/Sign Off 
CD -  Amarlcs'a Top Ten 
CD- MOVIE: To Be Aratouncad 
CD -  Joe FtankHn Show 
8 -S o l id O o ld  
8  -  Nawfywad Gama

2:30 A.M .
CD -  MOVIE; 'U ttar from an 
Unknown Woman' A young 
gel's lifelong infatuation with a 
^fted, c a ll^  concert piaNst 
leads to great sorrow. Joan Fon- 
taina. Louis .lourdan. 1948. 
0 > C roa s fira  
8  -  Dating Game 
0  -  MOVIE: *Tha Happy 
Hookar* The Kfa of Xaviera Hol
lander. from a wide-ayad Dutch 
girl to a aofMsticatad lady of the 
evening, is portrayed. Lynn Red
grave, Tom Poston, Loveiady 
Powell. 1975. Rated R.

3:00 A.M .
CD- MOVIE: 'The Informer' A 
alow-wined traitor of the Irish Re- 
beUion cannot understand why ha 
should be punished. Vi^or

McLaglan, Haithar Angel, Praa--^ 
ton Foster. 1935.
8 -M O V IE : 'FreedomtoDIa’ ,
A vengeful kKar atalka London. ^ 
Paul MaxwaN, Felicity Young.—  
Bruce Salon. 1959. 
8 -N lg h lF a B h t  ' »

S .  Froaimn Ropons
-KungFu -

3:15 A.M . r
8  -  Cauatt Bohhid the Soanoa— 
Dick Cavan Inlerviawa Eddie Mur-^
phy.

3:30 A.M . r
CD -  MOVIE; To Be Announcser.. 
8  -  1BB4 NCAA BirakatbaN^ 
Championahip: FhM Round 
Gama 11 —

3:45 A.M . ~
8  -  MOVIE; 'SopMa'a Chakra'—
A Polish survivor of a Nazi con-— 
cemration camp is haunted by a 
sacral from her past.

4:00A.M .
8  -  NawsniBht Update 
l 8 -  News

4:15 A.M .
8  -  MOVIE; 'Going hi S ^ '  
Throe friends, living on wolfara 
and social aocurity, dacida to 
spice up thoir llvoa by robbing a 
bank. Georga Buma, Art Camay, 
Lee Straab^. 1979. Rated PG.

4:30 A.M .
8  -  Abbott and CostaNo

Landon’s third
HOLLYWOOD (U PI) — 

M ichael Landon, who 
starred for 14 years in 
"Bonanza”  and another 
nine years in “ L ittle  
House on.the Prairie,” , 
shucks his Western war- - 
drobe for his third NBC- 
TV series next season in 
"Highway to Heaven.”

Landon replaces his 10- 
gallon hat with a halo to . 
play an angel in the new ; 
con tem porary s e r ie s ,"  
which will co-star V ictor. 
French, who portrayed 
Mr. Edwards in "L ittle  
House on the Prairie.”

HERE ARE VOUR C0&TUME9
F R E : e l e b r a tio m  

0RRC7W.

AAAVOR KO^LOFF, 
SERIOU&LV-

w hat m a k e s
YOU THINK THIS 
CELEBRATION
IS even com - 

INe OFF ?

OHi YOU'RE OVER- /  THERE'S MORE
REACTINS. TAKE 
THE COSTUMES. 
HAVE SOME FUN.

*

TO THIS THAN 
MEETS THE EVE. 

WHAT IS IT. MAYOR* 
WHAT ARE YOU 
HIPIN6 FROM US

BRIDGE

Thinking it through

ASTRO
GRAPH

NO, OLGA! MOf FORGET 
THOSE STUPID FISH.' ...THEN BRING 

H E R TM E f..-»l

HeH!;
'nen'-

5 0  I  f a il e p  w iYh 
1XE(XyM PIC HOaCBY  

TEA M ? SO I  PIPNT 
■ FINPAPKINCE 

CHAeMINO F0I2. 
CHRISTINA 
ONASSIS?,

\ T 3  JUST A  MATTER. 
OP FINP1N6 THE 

NICHE THAT5 
R i C H T  FOB ME/,

V

WEST 
SA J  
YQI02 
♦  KQ862 
4872

NORTH
410S2
VJ54
♦  AJ7 
4QJ10S 

EAST

S-IM4

473 
VAK87 
♦  93
4K9643

SOUTH 
4KQ9864  
4963 
♦  10 5 4 
4 A

Vulnerable; Ekist-West 
Dealer: East
Wal North Eul Sooth

Pass 24 
Pass Pass Pass

. Opening lead: 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
a ^  James Jacoby

Match Mint duplicate is a 
matter of being correct with 
close decisions. Mike Law
rence passes as dealer and 
South opens one of those 
weak two-bids. West and 
North pass, and Mike has to 
decide whether to reopen. 
He finally decides to pass

because no bid looks satis
factory to him.

West opens the king of 
diamonds. Declarer p la^ 
dummy’s ace and Mike 
shows his doubleton by play
ing his nine. A spade is led 
from dummy to declarer’s 
king and West’s ace. West 
cashes bis diantond queen 
and leads his diamond eight, 
which Mike ruffs, buke 
knows that the eight was his 
partner’s highest remaining 
diamond.

This must be a heart suit
(reference. Mike leads his 
ng and West drops the 10. 

Is it a doubleton? Mike 
decides it isn’t, since that 
would give declarer 6-4-3-0 
distribution for his weak 
two-bid, and Mike decides 
that this declarer is not like
ly to open a weak two with 
that distribution.

Mike underleads his ace of 
hearts. West takes, bis queen 
and leads back bis third 
heart to Mike’s ace.

Now Mike has a problem. 
C learly declarer holds 
exactly one club. Is it the 
ace? It’s no real problem for 
a good player. I f West held 
the club ace in addition to 
what be has shown, he would 
undoubtedly have teubled 
two spades. Mike leads his 
fourth heart and West’s jack 
of trumps sets declarer two 
tricks.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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CROSSWORD
I  COULp YO U  A 51 «. H E P  VO
FEEL APOONP ft>P MY SOtp BA4:
VwHILE P fM N J H B I t E t

h  16 / •

T O
ACROSS

6

i-K.

MIMS,
. iWowsieoRz

.1

( AAAEAL \N1TH Z E E  WIH6 IS A  AAEAL WfltiOUr l$ A  iMjOie L C ^
LIKE zee, 
kluoeoN 

zee cake!

c h e a p e r

r  JU ST K\CKEO YOUR. 
DOS’. WHAT/ARE 'YOU 

TO CO ABOUT IT?

7

I  c w n Y h a v e  a
I  H A V E  

A  P A R A K E E T . SEVEN I  COULONV 
KIOCABARAKEET.

<tUM

1 Third perion 
4 Motric woight 
8 Official dacrea

12 Elactrically 
chargad parti- 
cla

13 Prapoaltion
14 Rivar In Italy
15 Whaal track
16 Contalnara
17 Graak lattar
18 Waah away 
20 PInad 
22 Cholar 
24 Plant 
26 Qulcknaia 
28 Hindu

doctrina
33 Mala child
34 Chack 27
36 Maaaura of 28

lima 30
37 Baapattar 31
39 Raw matariala 32
41 Inaacticlda
42 Malicloua 

burning
44 Goaa by (lima)
48 Lop off
48 Naw Daal 

projact (abbr.)
49 Epic haro 
53 Wry
67 Sordid
68 Larga ball
60 Mountain naar 

anciant Troy
61 Amoroua look
62 Indian
63 Tsrm of 

addraaa
64 Gralna 
66 Tllta 
66 Pigpan .

DOWN

1 Coft'afathar
2 M«aauraof

lima
3 Inaida (praf.)

Bottet
Ganetic 
material 
Couniellor 
(abbr.)

7 Hebrew 
lawgiver

8 LInka feature
9 Mangle

10 Pay ona'a 
ahara

11 Amphibian
19 SmSIl cube
21 Aatronauti'

"all right" 
(comp, wd.)

23 Outer (prefix)
26 Farm agency 

(abbr.)
26 Laugh 

bolataroualy
27 Antafopta
28 Long ago
30 Coinmunlata

Formulatad 
Branchaa of 
learning

Answer to Pravioua Punia

□ U d Q H Q C lC lO
□ id d c i I d c i o d

□ n n n
UCJD
□  D U Q
n o  a n
□ n c iQ  
□ □  n o  
n n a  n  

n n n

(vl
i:i

z:n
□n
□ [□
Q □
nn
LIra

35 Animal hide 
38 Snow vohicia 
40 Uncivlllzad 

paraona 
43 Our (Fr.)
46 Dance step
47 Give birth to
49 Flying aaucara 

(abbr.)
50 Box

ID
□ a u i i ]
□ □ n n
□ □ □ □

51 Chriitmas

52 Fern (aaturaa 

54 Token of

afisetion 
65 Correct a 

mhnuaoftpt 
56 Onadg*

69 Waa drink

M arch 17,1994
This coming year you will expo- ‘  

rience greater harmony and 
balance In Important areas o f ''  
your life. Order and growth will ■ ' 

prevail where frustration previ
ously existed.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) In ,
situations today where there . 
are joint expenses involved, be , 
sure each party understands In 
advance what they are ex|>ect- ;  
ed to pay so that most of It ^ 
doesn't fall on you. Want to ' 
find out to whom you're best . 
suited romantically? Send lor 
the-Matchmaker sat by mailing „  
$2 to Astro-Graph, Box 4B9, 
Radio City Station, New York, ' 
NY 10019. It revealt compati
bilities lor all signs. For you "-3  
year-ahead predictions, send 4  
an additional S I and your zodl-*~w  
ac sign.
A R C S  (M arch 21-AprH 19) " 1  
Keep pace with your duties and S 
responsibilities today. Anything — '  
you now neglect may require 
twice the effort to complete -  
later.
TA U R U S  (A p rs  20-M ay 20) Be
on your best behavior socially 
today. If you act poorly In front 
of persons who don't know you 
well, the Impresaion will prove •' - 
difficult to erase.
O E M M i (M ay 21 -Juna 20) 
Have your exit lines ready If.,, 
you attend a social function 
today which Includea persona"! 
of whom you're not too fond.
You might want to duck out 
early.
C A N C E R  (Ju n a  21-July 22) ’ ;
Othars may find you difficult to . 
pleaaa today becausa they, , 
can't figure out your m oods. ”  
Don't take It out on them If you 
feel a bh temperamantal.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) C areful-' • 
ly doubla<heck any document 
or agreamant to which you affix •• 
your signature today. If you 're ,., 
•loventy, you may later regret 
what you signed.
V M Q O  (A u g . 29 -S apL 22) 

.K aap a. Ughl raign on y o u r "  
oxpandHuraa today, a a pad aN y-- 
tha amaUar onaa. They’ll u n b a l-'"  

let- If

I a 2 4 1 t 1 - 1 t 11

12 13 14

11 It 17

IS IS ■ 21

22 ■
21 2« 27

” ■ 1
» r I T

13 ■ ■ 1
37

- ■1 ■
«2 ■ 4B

M
■

a r lo
■

I T • r a *

•7 It •• •0

■ 1 •t $$
S4 N m

allowad to gat out of hand.
LW U (SapL 22-Oat 22) It’a.V. 
good to ttudy both aldaa of an 
Itaua, but today you could g o " 
back and forth ao often that-- 
you may and up being com- 
pMaly Indadalva. •.
•CONPIO (Oet 2Mto*. 22)'.' 
Normally you aru vary atrongn, 
and aeff-sulHclant, buf- today, „  
whan daaling with hotahota,'' 
you mISht unraalMieaNy aaa 
youraalf aa tha underdog. ”
SA<MTTAMUS (Nov. 224>aa. 
21) Thara'a a poaalbUlty that" 
aomaona you know who hae 
uftartar motivoa may try to uaa,,. 
you today to bottar Ms or her 
position at another’s axpanao. 
CAPINCOMN (Dm  24Jait It ) 
Play to win today, but don’t ”, 
make ft so knponarrt that you- 
mlghi bo tamptadlouaemath- 
oda not In aooord wHh your,.
X StBOdiFtfB.

AMIM (JSR. B»#s4 . I t ) 
You’re somawhal auaoaptlbfa 
to aalaa proakura today, n., 
you’re not oaraM, a promoiar - 
wHh a good Mcb oouM aniloa 
you to buy aomathing you don’t u

I f  ■ooMOM ooald dlseovBr" 
bow to inaka caOttag eom- 
poMadMiektoGracbsasiNr-" 
ncibr Bi U doaa to d o d l b  " 
t b ^ m a k o B f n i f  9.

H«raid photo by Tarqulnkj

Cornered by the law
Sunday is the annual Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches' Cops and 
Robbers game, and some members of 
the law are already getting in practice.

Putting a iittle heat on things are (from, 
left) Officer Patrick Reeves, the Rev. 
Michael Thornton, the Rev. Richard 
DuPee and Sgt. Gerry Calve.

Area towns 
Boltbn / A n d o v e r

C o v e n t r y

Ahearn, leaving committee, 
says he won’t seek office
Bv Sarah Possell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Outgoing Demo
cratic Town Chairman Aloysius J. 
Abeam, who will make way for 
fellow Democrat Henry Kelsey 
when party members elect new 
officers tonight, said Thursday 
that be will not run for any elective 
office this year.

His statement quelled a suspi
cion held by some that he might try 
to challenge Sen. Carl Zinssei7 
R-Manchester, for a chance to 
represent the Fourth Senatorial 
District in thb General Assembly. 
’Though Abeam said he has no 
plans to run this year, he did not 
rule out future political activity.

Democrats will caucus Tuesday 
night at 8 p.m. in Community Hall 
to select two delegatus each to four

different conventions scheduled 
for this summer. The schedule 
includes conventions to pick nomi
nees for state senator and repre
sentative and to re-nominate Se
cond District Rep. Sam Gejdensen, 
D-Conn., as well as the state 
convention in Hartford.

He concedes that it has not been 
easy for him to sit on the sidelines 
of town government since he lost 
his place on the Board of Select
men last spring. Freshman Select- 
woman Sandra Pierog drew more 
votes than Aheam in the 1983 
election.

“ I ’m not the type of person who 
can hang around the fringes,”  said 
Aheam. ” I ’ve got to be out there 
actively involved in the arena. ”  He 
cited his frustration with trying to 
overturn the Republican majority 
in Bolton as another reason for

Democrats elect 
Coventry’s Walsh

By T racy  L. Geoghegon 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — The Democratic Town Committee 
Wednesday elected Robert Walsh, a former represen
tative to the General Assembly, to serve a two-year 
term as chairman.

Walsh, who was not challenged in the election, said 
in the next two years the Democratic Town 
Committee will put a strong emphasis on preserving 
the tradition of improved town services begun under 
the last Democrat-controlled Town Council.

‘We will carefully monitor the actions of the 
Republican majority on the Town Council to see that 
they don’ t do any damage to the quality of services in 
town,”  he said.

He also said Democrats will work very bard to get 
the voters out on primaiy day, although not with an 
eye toward a particular candidate.

Because there was some feeling among members 
Wednesday that the town committee should endorsea 
presidential primary candidate, an informal poll was 
taken.

The count showed Gary Hart was the favorite with^ 
spven votes; six supported Jesse Jackson and five* 
supported Walter Mondale. Several committee 
members abstained.

There was a very strong feeling among members 
that their foremost goal is to get Ronald Reagan out of 
office, and that they would vote for whichever 
Democratic candidate wins the nomination, Walsh 
$8 id.

’The committee passed a simple motion to that effect 
which reads: “ The Coventry Democratic Town 
rnmmiH«u» is unalterably opposed to the economic, 
international and domestic policies of President 
Reagan.”

Committee members were particularly opposed to 
Reagan’s policies in Central America. ” We are 
practicing sheer lunacy in terms of our policy there,”  
Walsh said.

“ Reagan’s economic^^iolicies are impacting on 
specific groups, such tis women and minorities, who 
are targeted for poverty,”  Walsh added.

’’There bigs got to be a concerted effort on the part of 
the administration to keep these people at' the poverty 
level. They’re being benignly neglected,”  be aaid.

Walsh is director of Big Brothers and BigSiateraof 
Greater Hartford. He has Uved in Coventry for 24 
years, and has been a member o f the Democratic 
Town Committee for 13 years.

He takes over the off ice held for (our years by Jack 
Myles. Miles dwse not to seek re-election.

“ Jack has done a pretty good Job through loitM 
pretty tough times,”  Walsh s M .

Other officers elected Wednesday were Joan Lewia, 
vlco <4F»«’««4n; Kathleen Ryan, aecretaty: and 
Howard Riter, treaaurer.

All five nominating committee members were 
re-elected for additional two-year terms. They are 
Roee Fowler, Brian Heath, Paul JatkowsU, Donna 
Hewhyi and Brace Stave.

Area Towns 
In Brief

N ew  scholarships offered
COVENTRY — The Republican Town Commit

tee has made arrangements with the Board of 
Education to start a scholarship fund honoring 
Ckiventry citizens who died while serving in the 
armed services during wars.

Committee members plan to begin this year by 
giving two 350 scholarships to students graduat
ing from Coventry High School. ’The Board of 
Education will be in charge of selecting the 
students.

Robert Olmstead, a member of the committee, 
said the group hopes to establish an account to 
increase either the amount or the number of 
scholarship awarded in future years.

B ulk-w aste pickup set
BOLTON — The next quarterly bulk-waste 

collection in Bolton is scheduled for next week.

E xc e rd se  class starts
BOLTON — An adult excercise class sponsored 

by the Bolton Recreation Department begins 
Wednesday at Ckimmunity Hall.

Classes will be held every Wednesday morning 
for 10 weeks from 11 a.m. to noon. The fee is 310 for 
all 10 weeks and may be paid at registration, 
which will take place before the first class.

For more information call 647-0784.

G O P  candidate to speak
A dinner meeting ’Tuesday for Republican town 

chairmen'and vice chairmen from towns in the 
3Stb Senatorial District, which includes Andover 
and Coventry, will feature as speaker former 
Senate candidate Isham L. Martin.

Iftartin was first selectman in Woodstock and 
ran an unsuccesful campaign for the seat against 
Democrat Michael Skelly.

Dinner is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. ’Two 
district delegates to the state convention July 7 
will also be elected.

For more information call Mary Carol 
MacKensie of the Republican State Central 
Committee, 774-9161.

Big D an’s prosecutor points 
to ‘outiandish’ inconsistencies

FA LL  RIVER, Mass. (D PI) -  A 
prosecutor trying to undenicore 
"o u tla n d ish " inconsistencies 
urged one of six men on trial in an 
alleged barroom gang rape to 
recount how the woman ap
proached him and agreed to “ fool 
around.”

" I  was trying to highlight some 
of the points that were outlandish," 
said Raymond Veary, assistant 
Bristol County distrkt attorney, 
a fter  cross-exam ining Daniel 
Silva.

Silva is charged, along with five 
other men, with raping a 22-year- 
old woman at the Big Dan's Tavern 
in nearby New Bedford on March 
13, 1983.

" I  wasn't expecting to break 
him. His testimony was well 
rehearsed," Veary said.

Silva’s defense wrapped up 
Thursday with testimony from a 
medical specialist who said a blood 
test of the alleged rape victim 
showed she had more than eight 
drinks the night of the incident and 
was ‘ ‘ctinically poisoned”  with 
alcohol.

Closing arguments were ex
pected M a y  in the trial of Silva

giving up the helm of the'Demo
cratic party. Ahearn said Bolton 
has been a Republican town since 
before World W w  II.

Kelsey, a teabner in the Hebron 
public school system, has emerged 
as the only candidate for new towir 
chairman. The other officers are 
expected to remain the same, with 
Ilvi Cannon as vice chairman, 
John B. Toomey as secretary and 
Richard Vizard as treasurer.

Ahearn, a high school English 
teacher, said he was working on an 
autobiography and plans to finish 
the book before returning to 
political life. Ahearn was elected to 
the Board of Selectmen three times 
before losing his bid for a fourth 
term. He is a former state 
representative and served on the 
Bolton Board of Finance before 
being elected a selectman.

Fire Calls
Tolland County

Thursday, 6:13 p.m. — motor vehicle aradent. 
Camp Meeting and French roads, Bolton (Bolton, 
Hebm». Manchester Ambulanc e ).

inursday, 6:47 p.m. — medical call. Main Street. 
Coventry (South Coventry)

and co-defendant Joseph Vieira 
and jury deliberations are ex
pected to start Saturday. The 
prosecution in the separate trial of 
four other defendants was ex
pected to rest today.

Dr. Charles Winek, a Pennsylva
nia toxicologist, said with the level 
of alcohol indicated by the wom
an's blood test, taken about two 
hours after the March 6, 1983 
incident, a persons' "normal inhi
bitions" would be impaired.

The test showed an alcohol level 
of .198. A level of .1 or over is 
considered legally drunk on Mas
sachusetts roadways.

Another toxicologist, testifying 
for the prosecution, said there 
were “ gross inconsistencies" be
tween the woman's testimony that 
she had only a portion of one drink 
the day of the incident and the 
results of the bloodtest.

Dr. Leo A. Dal Cortivo aid there 
was a mistake either in the number 
of drinks the woman had or in the 
test.

By repeatedly asking Silva ques
tions, Veary led him to repeat his 
version of the incident and hoped to 
insure that the jury heard the

unbelievable portions ol the tes
timony. qx “ If they (the jury) 
believed his direct testixony, there 
could be litti accomplished with 
cross examination." he sald.^

Little ne9 was added to'silVa's 
account except when he again 
explained how the Oman -ap
proached him at the bar, he asked 
her if she wanted to "p lay " and she' 
agre.d.

"Did she say she wanted to play 
rigt there and then?" Veary asked.

"W e didn't talk about that," said 
Silva.

Despite repeated probing, Silva 
did not name he other men who he 
said pulled down his pants and 
made the woman cry. He identified 
defendants Victor Raposo and 
John Cordeiro as being near the 
pool table when hjs pants were 
being taken off, noting that the two 
were/fiot his friends.

When pressed to identify the 
others involved, he replied repeat
edly, "Those guys that were 
there.”

Other defendants are Jose Me
deiros and Virgilio Medeiros.

Moffett supports 
House fo House

HAR'TFORD (U PI) — Former Rep. Toby Moffett, 
D-Conh., has endorsed insurance executive Arthur 
House over the Rebublican incumbent who defeated 
him for the 6th District congressional seat.

Moffett represented the 6th District for eight years 
before his unsuccessful run for the U.S. Senate in 1982. 
Mrs. Johnson was elected to fill his seat.

House, 41, is a vice president of CIGNA Corp. in 
Bloomfield and the son of former Connecticut Chief 
Justice Charles H. House.

Ap)>earing with Moffett at a. Capitol news 
conference Thursday, House said Mrs. Johnson has 
compiled a record of indecision and abiguity with her 
"conservative Republican leanings."

He said, "she's been on both sides of the iskues and 
often the lone vote against a good proposal," said 
House.

Moffett compared Mrs. Johnson to former Rep. 
Lawrence DeNardis, R-Conn., who lost his 3rd 
District seat after one term to Democrat Bruce 
Morrison.

Moffett said like DeNardis, Mrs, Johnson has 
"opted to vote with narrow conservative interests."

He said Mrs. Johnson was "not for the consumer 
and certainly not at all for the people whose needs are 
the greatest."

Moffett noted he was holding his first news 
conference in Connecticut since his loss in November 
to Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn.

When askedif it was an indication he might be back 
on the political trail toward the governor's chair, 
Moffett said he has not given it much thought although 
it was a possibility.

"But I ’m not here today to talk about it, I'm  here to 
endorse Art House and say I will actively work for his 
election," Moffett.

Dodd: Aid vote 
is ‘not justified’
By Scrlpps League Newspapers

WASHINGTON — The Senate Appropriations 
Committee gave President Reagan's policy in Central 
America a big boost Wednesday, but Sen. Christopher 
Dodd, D-Conn., says the vote approving emergency 
aid is "not justified.”

The committee approved a military aid package for 
both the government of E l Salvador and for 
U.S.-backed rebels in nearby Nicaragua. I f approved, 
the package will provide 321 million in aid to 
guerrillas fighting the leftist government in Nicara
gua, and 193 million in emergency military aid to El 
Salvador in its war against leftist rebels.

"Congress should not be intimidated into more than 
doubling U.S. military aid to El Salvador," Dodd said 
Thursday in a special news conference.

“ This administration has been arguing for one more 
bullet for nearly three years. Congress keeps 
providing that last bullet only to be told another is 
needed,”  be said. "Now  that one last bullet will cost 
303 million — more than twice the military aid El 
Salvador has received this year.”

Dodd, a member of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, said he is upset because his committee 
had nothing to do or say about the aid package.

” No effort is being made to resolve this issue in a 
diplomatic way,”  be said. "W e haven't moved an 
inch. We’re a weaker nation today, and our national 
security is threatened because of this action.”

The tenate vote on the package is expected next 
week.

” I  don’t know what I ’ll do' when this comes to the 
Senate floor next week,”  Dodd told reporters. “ I 
intend to fight it, but bow ... I ’m not quite sure yet.”  

The aid request sailed through the Appropriations 
Committee without a dissenting vote and without 
debate. It is expected to receive the same treatment in 
the full Senate.

But it must still win approval in a House-Senate 
conference committee, and twice last year the House 
rejected further U.S. aid for the rebels in Nicaragua.

Something Different...........Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
vyith A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

C a ll.... 
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

M t a r __
j i M n

New England 
In Brief

W om en victims of vioience
AUGUSTA, Maine — A nationally-known 

expert on violence and women says that violence 
against women is all sexual, and won't stop until 
women are no longer portrayed as sex objects. 
Author Freida Klein delivered the keynote 
address at the two-day conference to draw up 
legislative proposals to reduce crime against 
women in Maine.

Baidrige: Recovery ‘solid’
BOSTON — Commerce Secretary Malcolm 

Baidrige, holding the president’s best campaign 
cards, predicted the economic recovery would 
continue to gain through moderate but long-term 
improvements. The administration’s anticipa
tion of 4 to 4>/Y percent economic growth this year 
and expectations of relatively low inflation keep 
the recovery “ solid" with "no signs of waning at 
a ll," Baidrige said at a meeting of the New 
England Newspaper Association.

Firm s paying for cleanup
BOSTON — About 300 companies that sent 

hazardous wastes to a now defunct Lowell 
chemical firm have agreed to pay the state a total 
of 31.9 million to clean up the site where the 
materials were disposed. The out-of-court 
settlement was in response to a federal court suit 
filed by the state against against more than 300 
firms which dealt with the now-bankrupt Silresim 
Chemical Corp.

Utility cancels new  plant
AUGUSTA, Maine — Officials of Maine's 

largest utility. Central Maine Power Company, 
have announced cancellation of a proposed 31 
billion coal-fired electricity generating plant 
planned for Sears Island. Officials said although 
the price tag on the plant had not gone up, low-cost 
Canadian power rendered the cost "not economi
cally viable."

Seabrook furloughs m ore
SEABROOK N.H. — About 300 workers at the 

controversial 39 billion Seabrook nuclear plant 
were to be laid off today, raising the number of 
layoffs to 550 since the arrival of a new project 
manager two weeks ago. A spokesman for Public 
Service Co. of New Hampshire said the layoffs 
are associated with a work slowdown on the 
troubled second reactor and a "streamlining of 
the entire project.”

Dictionary project begins
AMHERST, Mass. — Joan Kennedy joined the 

Chinese ambassador to the United States and 
other a host of other officials for ceremonies 
marking the beginning of a five-year project to 
new compile a Chinese-English dictionary. 
University of Massachusetts Chancellor Joseph 
Duffey called the project a “ new stage" in the 
increasing cooperation between China and the 
United States.

BUGNACKI’S
e p c p i A l

MEAT PRODUCTS
SO BATSON DRIVE 

BUCKLAND INDUSTRIAL PARK 
MANCHESTER, CT

OPEN EVERY SAT. 8-4
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

EASTER HAMS & KIELBASA
OUR OWN WHOLE 
HICKORY SMOKED
COUNTRY

CUT AS DESKItO 
INTO CENTER 

ROMTS A SLICES

OUR OWN 
MRS. HEALY’S 

B R IS K E T

R E' 
N E IbJ

FREEZER u m n o  CUT WMPPEO AT
DEPT. HINDS S EXTRA CNMGE
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Connecticut 
In Brief

G O P’8 victory temporary
HARTFORD — Republicans have gained a 

temporary victory in their battle to allow the 
state GOP to open certain primaries to 
unaffiliated voters through the resurrection of a 
controversial bill

The reversal occurred Thursday when more 
Republicans than Democrats showed up at a 
meeting of the Government Administration and 
Elections Committee to reconsider the measure 
known as the Weicker bill.

State Republicans in January endorsed the 
proposal by Sen. Lowell Weicker. R-Conn., that 
would allow unaffiliated voters to vote in 
Republican primaries for Congress, govcmor 
and the statewide ticket! -

But the Democratic controlled GAE committee 
on March 7, scuttled the bill 12-9 on a party vote.

On reconsideration Thursday, the measure was 
approved 12-5. But the committee’s House 
chairman. Rep. John Atkin, D-Norwalk, who is 
strongly opposed to the proposal, said he was not 
concerned over the resurrection vote, saying the 
bill would die when argued in the House.

Indictment snagged again
BRIDGEPORT — A second attempt to indict 

convicted loanshark Gustave Curcio in the 
slaying of reputed organized crime leader Frank 
Piccolo has been snagged with the delay of a 
grand jury hearing.

Superior Court Judge E. Eugene Spear 
Thursday continued the hearing until March 21 
when confusion arose over who would serve as 
foreman of the 18-member panel. Two different 
lawyers had been listed as foreman of the jury in 
court documents.

State prosecutors failed to obtain a murder 
indictment against Curcio, 32, of Stratford, more 
than two years ago in Piccolo's death. Lawyers 
for Curcio failed to block a request for a second 
grand jury.

Kennelly raps consolidation
HARTFORD — Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, 

D-Conn., has criticized a Customs Service plan to 
consolidate Bridgeport's customs district with a 
larger Massachusetts Customs District.

In a statement Thursday, Mrs. Kennelly said 
she voiced her protests to William von Raab, U.S. 
customs commissioner, and has asked a House 
Appropriations subcommittee to investigate the 
proposal.

" I f  this administration is truly committed to 
promoting foreign trade, it would seem proper to 
protect rather than curtail the services provided 
by the Customs Service at various ports," Mrs. 
Kennelly said.

Firefighters rescue woman
WEST HARTFORD -  An 82-year-old West 

Hartford woman rescued by firefighters from her 
burning apartment Thursday was hospitalized 
for sn^oke inhalation and was reported in fair 
condition.

Gussie Pessin was barely conscious when 
firefighters reached her at the West Gate 
Apartments at 1250 Farmington Avenue about 9 
a.m. She was taken to the John Demsey Hospital 
in Farmington.

Firefighters said damage was limited to the 
kitchen area of the apartment, but there was 
smoke damage throughout the building.

Fireofficials and police evacuated the resi
dents, most of them elderly, from the 36 units in 
the building.

25 homeless in Waterbury
WATERBURY — Fire officials say a fire at a 

multi-family home which left 25 people homeless 
was caused by a short in a light fixture in a 
third-floor apartment.

The short ignited timbers in the wood studding 
in the roof, which burned extensively in the attic 
for at least an hour before being detected by 
occupants, said Police Detective Martin Egan.

No one was injured in the blaze which began 
about 4:45 a.m. Thursday, 
marshal's office.

Water delay frustrating
EAST WlhfDSOR -  Residents of Enfield and 

East Windosr whose wells are contaminated with 
the pesticide EDB were angry and frustrated 
Thursday when they found out their water 
delivery had been postponed until Tuesday.

"Now isn’t that nice, ? ’ ’ said Alice Leach of East 
Windsor when she learned the water was not 
coming. "O f course, we are a little upset, about it. 
We're impatient and we're disgusted."

Residents had expected the water delivery to 
begin Thursday. Consolidated Cigar Co., which 
had fumigated nearby tobacco fields with EDB 
for several years, was to have provided the water 
to her and 31 other families served by the School 
Hill Water Association. .

But the Department of Transportation ex
tended the deadline to Tuesday.

Police showdown looms
BRIDGEPORT — The city’s mayor and ousted 

police chief may be headed for a showdown in the 
latest development of a long-running battle over 
who controls the 420-member Bridgeport Police 
Department.

Police Superintendent Joseph A. Walsh, 68, was 
forced to retire in December in a vote later ruled 
illegal by a judge.

Superior Court Judge Robert I. Berdon delayed 
Walsh's reinstatement so dozens of charges could 
be brought against him in a hearing expected to 
start next month.

However, Berdon Thursday advised lawyers 
that no court order bars Walsh from reclaiming 
his position while the charges are pending. 
Berdon warned the city it was acting “ at its peril" 
in refusing to allow Walsh’s return.

The complicated case has confused those 
involved and divided the state's largest city as 
Walsh continues his bitter fight to reclaim the job 
be held for 22 years.

Meteorite falls in state
ENFIELD  — A spectacular meteorite, the 

fourth in six weeks to blaze across Connecticut 
skies, has probably fallen to earth near Enfield, 
says an astronomy professor at Central Connecti
cut State University.

The fireball was reported at about 10 p.m. 
Wednesday and land searches have been 
launched for the meteorite and the three others, 
said Dr. David Menke.

Menke, a CCSU astronomy professor and 
executive directaa* of the Copemican Space 
Science Center, said this was the fourth such 
occurence in the past six weeks.

O ’Neill says case closed 
on the great toll debate
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United Press International

HARTFORD -  Gov, William 
O'Neill says legislators may argue 
otherwise but the case is closed on 
the great toll debate, because "a  
commitment has been made”  to 
remove the tolls on state highways.

At a Capitol news conference, 
O'Neill also insisted on his plan to 
repair bridges and roads with a 
3-cent increase in state gasoline 
taxes.

The governor said "a  commit
ment has been made" to remove 
the tolls by a 1983 bill which will 
begin removing tolls by the end of 
1986. He said the Legislature would 
be "derelict”  if it failed to uphold 
the legislation.

Therefore, he said he vigorously 
opposes a bill sent to the Finance 
Committee to instead keep several 
tolls and reduce the current 
gasoline tax by two cents.

" I  need the three cents now. I've 
got to have a bill to fix roads and 
bridges by July 1," he said in a 
message to party leaders, refer
ring to his $5.5 billion rebuilding 
program for the next decade.

The bill referred by the Trans
portation Committee Wednesday 
would eliminate three of Interstate 
95's eight tolls, raise the toll fee 
from 35 cents to 50 cents and 
reduce the 14-cent-a-gallon gaso
line tax by two cents. It is designed 
to raise roughly $60 million at the 
end of two years.

O'Neill also saidheopposesabili 
to tax trucks by weight and 
distance as a way to pay for bridge 
and road repairs.

In another area, the governor 
gave his support to a bill designed 
to keep Connecticut's water pollu
tion control standards but which 
industry claims is too stringent 
and has c r e a t e d  u n f a i r  
competition.

The Environment Committee 
voted 9-8 to reject the provisions 
used by the state Department of 
Environmental Protection for sev
eral years.

However, the committee plans to 
reconsider the bill' Friday and 
co-chairman Rep. Teresalee Ber- 
tinuson, D-South Windsor, pre
dicted the measure wil l  be 
approved.

O'Neill also said he disagreed 
with a judge's decision this week to 
re-open the Laural Park Landfill in 
Naugatuck after traces of dioxin 
were found in nearby water wells. 
The governor said the state will 
seek to overturn the decision.

Commenting on the Democratic 
presidential nomination race, 
O'Neill said the contest between 
Colorado Sen. Gary Hart and 
former Vice President Walter 
Mondale is nip and tuck and will go 
all the way to the party's national 
convention in July.
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GOVERNOR A T  NEWS C O N FER EN C E 
. . . still backs his program

Violation would be Infraction

House OKs bill easing emissions law
HARTFORD (UPI) -  In an effort to 

ease the crowded courts, the House 
approved a bill lessen the charge for 
violating the state's emissions inspec
tion program from a misdemeanor to 
an infraction offense.

House members voted 144-2 for the 
change, approved by the Senate 
Wednesday, for the change, with 
supporters saying it will help enforce 
the emissions law without tying up the 
trial court system.

The bill, which Governor William 
O'Neill fs expected to approve, will also 
lower the fine to $99 and allow violators 
to pay by mail rather than appear in 
court.

Under the bill, violators still have the 
option to challenge the ticket in court

trial, but cannot demand a jury trial.
Connecticut drivers are required to 

have their cars tested annually for 
hydrocarbon emissions, as part of the 
state and federal effort to reduce air 
pollution.

House members also decided to 
follow the Senate and voted 144-2 for to 
open their daily sessions with a pledge 
of allegiance. The resolution was 
introduced by Rep. Eugene Migliaro, 
R-Wolcott, who said it was a way of 
showing patriotism.

Rep. Robert Sorensen, D-Meriden, 
who cast a dissenting vote with Rep. 
Wi l l iam Dyson, D-New Haven, 
disagreed.

“ I sincerely hope my colleages won't 
doubt my patriotism by my voting

against the resolution," said Sorensen, 
a Vietnam veteran. "There are so 
many more personal ways we show our 
patriotism and philosophy."

After the vote. House Speaker Irving 
Stolberg, D-New Haven, said the 
practice wduld begin immediately. “ As 
has been practic^  in the Senate, I 
invite members to lead the pledge at 
the opening of the session.”

In other action, the House:
•  Approved a bill to make cross

burning and desecration of property a 
Class D felony with penalties of up to 
$ 1,000.

•  Voted to require any bus manufac
tured after 1984 to be equipped with 
eight flashing lights and a stop sign on 
the driver's side of the vehicle. It will

Lawyers oppose 
end to stacking 
injury benefits

HARTFORD (U PI) — Members of the Connecticut 
Trial Lawyers Association say "stacking" benefits 
has been the only way to protect people seriously 
injured in accidents involving uninsured motorists.

The lawyers testified Thursday against a proposal 
to abolish the practice of stacking coverage for 
motorists who have more than one policy to protect 
against personal injury and property damage in an 
accident with an uninsured driver.

"The mere fact we require insurance in Connecticut 
does not mean everyone has it. What we're trying to do 
is get protection for the consumer. We urge you not to 
whittle it down," said New Britain attorney Paul 
McQuillan.

The bill was among 24 listed for public hearing by 
the Insurance and Real Estate Committee.

"People do not come into stacking provisions 
automatically. They have to sustain severe injuries 
and substantial amount of damages," said McQuillan.

Edmund Grady Jr., a Hartford lawyer, said 
"aggregation, or stacking, of uninsured motorists 
coverage has been sanctioned by the Superior Court at 
least three times."

He said outlawing the practice would benefit only 
the insurance companies.

The Insurance Association of Connecticut supports 
the elimination of stacking. “ I cannot see why the law 
should treat liability and uninsured motorist coverage 
differently," a spokesman said.

not require retrofitting of school buses 
SIready in use.

•  Amended and sent back to the 
Senate bills requiring the arguments of 
counsel to be recorded by the court 
reporter on request and increasing the 
interest rate to. 18 percent on deliquent 
payments to the state treasurer for the 
probate court administration fund.

•  Rejected on voice vote a resolution 
to approve a collective bargaining 
agreement between the board of 
trustees for the state technical colleges 
and the union representing 21 college 
administrators.

The proposed contract called for 
salary and benefit increase of 9.1 
percent in the first year, exceeding the 
Legislature's recommended guidelines.
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A n  early St. Patrick’s Day
UPI photo

Rep. Francis X. O'Neill (right), R- 
Guilford, confers with Rep. Peter M. 
Lerner behind the flag of Ireland on

Thursday as the Connecticut House of 
Representatives observed St. Patrick’s 
Day a little early.

Suspects plead innocent in pot smuggling
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  More fed

eral indictments are expected in 
connection with an alleged $24 million 
marijuana smuggling ring broken in 
the largest drug case .in Connecticut 
history, officials say.

Twenty-five defendants pleaded in
nocent Thursday in federal court in 
what U.S. Attorney Alan H. Nevas said 
was the largest drug indictment and 
perhaps the most ambitious smuggling 
operation in the state.

A motion also was made to revoke 
bond and set new bail of $500,000 for 
Roland Dery of New Hartford when he 
failed to appeaV for arraignment. A 
warrant was issued for his arrest.

Two additional suspects were to be 
arraigned Monday in U.S. District 
Court and Nevas said the investigation 
would continue and additional indict
ments were expected.

Two of those arraigned Thursday 
were William Zimmerli of Glastonbury 
and Leonard Francolini of Canton, who 
federal prosecutors claim were the 
leaders of the drug ring.

U.S. District Chief Judge T.F. Gilroy 
Daly ordered bail continued at $500,000 
fo r  Z im m erli and $300,000 for 
Francolini.

Nevas claimed the ring imported 
80,000 pounds of marijuana worth at 
least $24 million "wholesale”  into

Connecticut between 1976 and last 
September aboard sailboats unloaded 
along the (^nnecticut River.

Zimmerli sold the marijuana for $300 
a pound to dealers in Connecticut who 
re-sold the drug for up to $390 a pound 
on the street, Nevas charged. “ He was 
basically an importer,”  Nevas said of 
Zimmerli.

Earlier this week, two other men 
each pleaded guilty to taking part in the 
operation.

Robert Lemieux of Hartford pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to possession with 
intent to distribute more than 1,000 
pounds of marijuana. He admitted he 
unloaded 11,000 pounds of the drug in

1982.
Federal authorities said Lemieux 

was hired to unload marijuana from 
sailboats on the Connecticut River, 
reload the pot onto trucks and then 
drive the trucks to so-called stash 
houses in upstate Connecticut.

On Monday, Bruce Morel of Tampa, 
Fla., also admitted in federal court he 
was paid $15,000 in June 1981 to haul 
marijuana by truck to locations in 
Connecticut.

All the suspects were indicted last 
week after a " lengthy investigation 
coordinated by the Connecticut branch 
of the Northeast Regional Drug En
forcement Strike Force.

Utility crews to the rescue

Weather rescues state frcm another Felix
By James V. Heallon 
United Press International

MIDDLEFIELD — Clarence Fil
lmore and his Northeast Utilities crew 
take snow storms in stride. Mention ice 
and it gives them the chills.

"An ice storm is a major catas
trophe, such as this,”  Fillmore, a crew 
chief, was saying Thursday on a road in 
rural Middlefield, a town famous for its 
apple orchards and ski area.

In 1973 some people in town waited 
for as long as 10 days for their power to 
berestored. "Last time they were quite 
upset.”  Fillmore recalled. “ This time I 
don’t think 1 bad one real complaint.”

Not even from his wife, he said. His 
home was without electricity, too.

The unseasonably warm weather 
Wednesday and Thursday after the 
night ice storm helped Northeast 
Utilities and thousands in central 
Connecticut escape a rerun o f 1973’s Ice 
Storm Felix. The warming t r e ^  made

roads passable, working conditions 
better and reduced the chance of pipes 
in homes bursting.

William ElUs, the chairman of 
Northeast Utilities, agreed the power 
company got a break with the weather.

“ As long as icing continues you have 
situations where as soon as you get a 
line up it comes back down again in the 
next day or so," he said.

Ten years ago the ice stashed service 
to 250,000 customers by buckling trees 
over transmission lines all over the 
state, and the weather didn't relent]

This time it did — sunshine drove 
temperatures into the SOs Wednesday 
and Thursday — and only the central 
part of the state was bit the hardest this 
time, which freed crews elsewhere for 
the emergency.

There were power failures — utilities 
like to call them “ outages”  — in other 
parts of the state but not as severe as 
the ones in Meriden, Cromwell,.Middle- 
field, Portland, Durham, and Middle-

f

town, dubbed “ The Forest City” .
Ellis also said equipment available to 

utilities has im prov^  since Ice Storm 
Felix. “ We learned something from the 
storms themselves. Just general im- 
provemenU in emergency restoration 
technology has been quite important to 
us, not to mention road improvement to 
get to difficult places.” '

Utility estimates indicated there 
were in excess of 48,000 customers 
without electricity at the storm’s peak 
— Wednesday at 8 a.m. — and as Ellis 
toured some of the stricken areas, his 
crews were zeroing in on the last 4,000 
in the six central Connecticut commun
ities. He expected power back at the 
last homes by 3 a.m. Friday.

Ellis said 86 two-man crews were 
working Thursday with as many as 180 
at the h e i^ t  of the storm along with 
several dozen tree-clearing units. A 
Middletown supervisor put support 
personnel — office workers and so on — 
at about OOO.

Ellis said restoration was a ntatterof 
priority, which might explain why 
people who live at the end of a dirt road 
m i^t wind up among the last to have 
their power restored. ^  

Hospitals and similar institutions 
come first, said Ellis. “Other than that 
you plan your work so that an hour of 
restoration effort will restore the 
largest number of customers.”

There may have been some conok 
plaints, but none at the MitWMield 
Memorial School where more than tf  
people were boused and more than 100 
fed through the crisis by town volun
teers who went to the homes of shut-ins 
and the elderly to make sure they were 
all right. Some came to the school to 
take showers; some to get warm.

Clarence Fillmore squinted into the 
bright sunshine on K i ^  Road neat 
LakeBeseck. “Youdon'tmindworking 
in weather like this," be said. The 
people couldn't do enough for Fillmore 
and and hiscrew, it seeitu.
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BUSINESS
New plan may be better deal than IRA

IRVING, Texas (U PI) — Under a name only a 
bureaucrat could love, f^ e ra l tax laws have created 
what may be a better deal than Individual Retirement 
Accounts for many Americans.

The new savings-investment vehicles are known as 
401 (k) plans after the section of the Internal Revenue 
S e r v ^  Code under which they were created. They 
offer benefits of IRAs with some added enticements.

For beginners, up to $30,000 can be put away each 
year. The IRA  maximum is $2,000 a year.

The catch is 401 (k) plans must be administered by a 
company for its employees. It is described as a salary 
reduction plan in which a percentage of a worker's 
salary is deducted and invested Into the 401 (k) plan. 
Like IRAs, the invested sum and the money it earns 
through interest or dividends is not taxed until the

money is distributed to the worker, usually at 
retirement.

To keep it from being simply a perk for upper 
management, IRS regulations require that a 
company 401 (k) plan must be available to workers at 
all levels. Generally, the percentage of pay put into 
the plan by the highest-paid third of the work force 
may not exceed the average percentage contribution 
by the remaining two-thirds.

As in IRAs, 401 (k) money may be invested in a 
variety of ways. Many of the plans choose mutual 
funds and Fidelity Group, a Boston-based company 
which has a major investment operation in Las 
Colinas adjacent to Dallas-Fort Worth Airport, is the 
largest provider for mutual funds in 401 (k) accounts 
in the United States.

Seth Th o m a s site could be l-park
THOMASTON (U P I) -  A  Water

bury industrialist expects to close 
a deal next week to convert the 
former Seth Thomas factory into a 
mini-industrial park.

George LaCapra, president of 
Quality Rolling and Deburring Co. 
Inc. of. Waterbury, said Wednes
day he has an agreement with 
Talley Industries of Mesa, Ariz., 
parent comiiany of Seth Thomas, 
to buy the 275,000-square-foot 
building and 14-acre site for an '

undisclosed price.
All that remains to close the deal 

is a letter of financial commitment 
from a lending institution, which 
LaCapra said he has.

When the purchase is complete, 
LaCapra said he plans to relocate 
bis metal finishing operation from 
its current location on Plank Street 
in Waterbury to the Seth Thomas 
factory, perhaps as early as this 
summer. Current employment at 
Quality Rolling is 35 and LaCapra

says about 10 jobs will be created 
once the move is complete and 
another 15 or 20 jobs may be added 
over the next two years.

LaCapra said several other 
firms are also interested in relo
cating to the Seth Thomas factory. 
And the purchase includes long
term leases (or the two firms 
remaining in the building: Mi- 
nelco, another Talley subsidiary, 
and the Seth Thomas Clock Store.

Market research (or Fidelity shows 50 percent of the 
top 1,000 U.S. companies had 401 (k) plans for 
employees by last November. Fidelity projects that 90 
percent of the top 1,000 will have adopted 401 (k) plans 
by June.

Fidelity administers the plans for 130 companies 
with more coming on all the time.

W. Humphrey Bogart, chief executive officer of 
Fidelity Texas Co., a subsidiary, thinks 401 (k) will be' 
especially attractive to companies with relatively 
large numbers of highly paid employees. Airlines 
might be an example.

“ Highly paid unions will definitely push for this,”  
Bogart said. "They ’re looking for all the deferred 
compensation they can get."

An AFL-CIO spokesman agreed that the 401 (k) 
program was particularly useful (or high-income 
workers. For that reason, he said, the union has 
"opposed them like we've opposed IRAs."

Although the AFL  does not know of any instance 
where a 401 (k) program has reduced existing pension 
programs, "it might act as a deterrent to improving 
them," said the spokesman, Larry Smedley.

Employees can withdraw money from 401 (k) 
accounts at the age of 59>/i, or earlier under special 
circumstances, without penalty. Unlike IRAs, ejn- 
ployees who take lump sum distributions are eligible 
for 10-year forward averaging of their income for tax 
purposes.

Bogart said participants can use invested money 
before retirement without penalty by borrowing from 
their own fund.

"They will get a tax deduction for the interest they 
pay, and the interest goes back into their own fund," 
he said.

Business 
in Brief

EB gets another grant
GROTON — The Electric Boat Division of 

General Dynamics Corp. has received an 
additional Navy grant of nearly $4 million for 
refurbishing the USS Portsmouth.

Electric Boat officials also Thursday said the 
Navy has awarded the shipyard an additional 
$33.1 million to buy materials to build the nation's 
12th Trident Submarine.

Electric Boat is the only company in the nation 
building Tridents. Four-of the submarines have 
been commissioned. A fifth, the USS Henry M. 
Jackson, has been launched but not commissi
oned and the shipyard is working on six more. .

Pratt engine in flight
EAST HARTFORD -  The first Boeing 757 

jetliner powered with a new Pratt & Whitney 
engine has completed its maiden flight in Seattle, 
Pratt & Whitney officials say.

The flight of two hours and 16 minutes 
Wednesday, took the jet to an altitude of 35,000 
feet and a speed of .6 Mach, officials said 
Thursday.

The flight marked the start of an eight-month 
test of 757s powered with Pratt & Whitney's 
PW2037 engines.

The next test (light is scheduled Saturday. 
Boeing expects the jet-engine combination to be 
certified by the Federal Aviation Administration 
in October and the first commercial flights by 
Delta Airlines by the end of the year.

Northwest and Singapore Airline have also 
ordered 757s powered with the engine. The engine 
is also to be used on the Air Force's new 
McDonnell Douglas C-17 transport.
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: L O S T  —  AAlnlature 
' Schnouzer, wearing red 

and gray coot. In the 
Rockledge area. Needs 
medication. Phone 649- 

' 6025.

LO ST —  G O LD EN  RE- 
T R I E V E R  P U P P Y ,  
Woodbridge Street and 
Green Road area. A 
child's friend. Please 
phone 643-0607.

Employment 

& Education

ir I"
BOY'S & G IRL'S WHO 
CAN S E L L  —  Earn CASH 
and PRIZES by selling 
new subscriptions to this 
area's best newspaper. 
You must be able to talk 
to adults - no experience 
necessary - we will show 
you how to succeed. Earn 
$10 - $20 - $30 a week and 
AAOREI C A L L  N OW : 
Frank, otter 7:30pm, 228- 
4260.

Help Wonted 21
•••••••••••••••••••••••

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  
N EE D ED  —  For opart- 
ment complex located In 
AAonchester. Live on the 
premises. AAust have pre
vious experience. Send 
resume to: Fountain Vil
lage, 175 A , Downey 
Drive, AAonchester, C T 
06040.

A A A T U R E  S T O C K  
CLER K  —  Driver's li
cense required. Apply In 
person: AAarlow's, 867 
AAaln.

SALES —  Aggressive 
person to sell America's 
top brands ot home enter
tainment (T V  - Video), 
Audio and Appliances. 
Experience not neces
sary. Top salary - plus 
Incentives. Paid vaca
tions - '  paid sick time. 
Excellent medical plans- 
profit shoring. (High Vo
lume #1 Independent 
Hartford County Dealer) 
Call Al Sleftert (or confi
dential Interview: 647- 
9997/647-0661.

WANTED
INDEPENDENT 

HOME DELIVERY AGENTS
Need extra cash? Part time delivery 
and collection agent, greater Man
chester area, for USA TODAY, the na
tion’s newspaper. For details call:-

659-3535
Monday -  Friday, 9 a.m. -  5 p.m.

B A B Y S ITTE R  N EE D ED  
(or church nursery Sun
day mornings and even
ings and Wednesday ev
enings. For an Interview 
and Information pleose 
call 647-0564.

PA R T TIAAE: School bus 
drivers wanted. Now ac
cepting applications. Call 
today, 643-2373.

HARDW ARE SALES —  
Responsible position for 
person with hardware 
knowledge. Retail expe
rience helpful. Full time. 
Conyers Hardware, 646- 
5707.

k i t ‘N’ CARLYLE®

PA R T TIAAE SALES PO
SITIONS —  For qualified 
men and women - O F 
FER IN G  - 100% dedica
tion In training to you, 
paid sick days, paid holi
days, paid vacation, 20% 
employee discount, fre
quent bonuses. This op
ening Is a part time lob. 
For appointment and In
terview call 569-4990, ask 
fo r B il ly  S treck fus. 

. . .  . Americon Frozen Foods,by Larry Wright me.

, Help Wanted

MASSEUSE
r smuis prsfsrrud. full o ' port .
Good slmosphsrs. CxcoNunt j 
eUsntsis. Windham araa. CaN 
waakdayB aftar D p.m., §42-7442. 

.AatuQliy und Suoday. anytima..

SALESPERSON —  Ener> 
getic person needed. Sa
la r y  a n d  In c e n tiv e  
p ro g ra m . A p p ly  a t: 
Benedict Doors, Inc., 920 
Cromwell Avenue, Rocky 
Hill.

SEW ING AAACHINE OP
ERATORS —  established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has Immediate 
full time openings. Expe
rienced preferred, day 
shift, five day week. Full 
benefit program Includ
ing sewing Incentive. 
Apply at plllowtex Corp, 
49 Regent Street, AAan- 
chester, CT. EO E AA/F.

CUSTODIAN — Fulltime 
for custodial mainte
nance of school. School 
custodial experience pre
ferred but not necessary. 
Hours ore 3 to 11pm. 
Contact D r. M ichael 
Blake, To lla n d  High 
School, 872-0561. EOE.

IN SU R A N CE A G E N C Y  
Seeks experienced per
son to handle Auto/Ho- 
meowner Lines. License 
p re fe rre d . P le a sa n t 
working conditions. Paid 
holidays. Gorman Insu
rance, 643-1139.

H O M E M A K E R  H O M E 
H E A L TH  AIDES —  Pro
vide personal care to 
people in their homes. 
Home Heolth Aide Certi
fication or nurses aide 
training preferred. Flexi
bility In hours. Must have 
own transportation. M i
leage paid. Call Visiting 
Nurse and Home Care ot 
M anchester, 647-1481. 
EEO/AAP Employer.

EX P ER IEN C E D  BOOK
K EEP ER  N E E D E D — 40 
hour week. Phone 643- 
1191.

BO O KKEEPER —  Full 
charge for busy medical 
office in Manchester. Ex
perience preferred. Sa
lary commensurate with 
experience. Send resume 
to: P.O. Box 566, Man
chester, C T 06040.

CO NSTR UCTIO N FORE
PERSON —  Experienced 
In roads, building and 
general site work. Must 
have skll Is In reading and 
u n d e rs ta n d in g  b lu e 
p rints, layout work. 
Apply: Butler Company, 
121 Shield Street, West 
Hartford, Monday thru 
Soturdav, 8 to 10am. 
EOE.

M A IN TE N A N C E  —  A 
temporary position (or 
full time handyman. Ex
perience In general build
ing repair and mainte
nance. Apply In person: 
Plllowtex, Corp., 49 Re
gent Street, Manchester.

O F F IC E  POSITION —  
Typing, telephone and 
general office skills re
quired. Call 6494667.

E X P ER IEN C E D  BACK- 
HOE BU LLD O ZER  OP
ER ATO R  —  With Class 11 
license. Steady work. Be
nefits. Coll 742-6190.

PAR T T IM E  B A B Y S IT
T E R  —  With own trans
portation for 15 month 
boy, mornings. Call 647- 
8261.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Typist 
/ Receptionist. Multi Per
sonnel, 643-7700.

BO O KKEEP ER  —  Imme
diate opening available 
for experienced book
keeper, familiar with 
basic bookkeeping, lour- 
nolsond payroll: compu
ter experience helpful but 
not required. Medium 
sized office located In 
suburban area. Excellent 
benefits. Send resume 
and salary requirements 
to Box C, c/o The Man
chester Herald.

G R O U N D S  M A I N T E 
NANCE FOREPERSON 
—  Experience necessary 
in mowing and springand 
faii clean up. Apply: 
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 8 to lOom. EO E.

G R O U N D S  M A I N T E 
NANCE LAB O R ER — Ex
perience preferred, but 
will consider training. 
Apply: Butler Campany, 
121 Shield Street, West 
Hartford, Monday thru 
Saturday, 8 to 10am. 
EOE.

POWER AN D  R E N TA L  
M A N A G ER  —  Knowl
edge of small engines and 
equipment. Experienced 
in customer sales, order
ing supplies, coordinat
ing all repair work. Sa
lary commensurate with 
skill level. Please supply 
references including sa
lary requirements ta Box 
BB, c/o The Manchester 
Herald. EOE.

M ACH IN IST —  CNC Op
erator with one to two 
years experience, capa
ble af aperating verticle 
CNC millers and/or CNC 
lathes. Set up experience 
helpful. Apply: Rodeo 
M achine, 1 M itchell 
Drive, Manchester.

G R O U N D S  M A I N T E 
NANCE —  Fertilizer ap
p lic a to r. Exp e rie n ce  
preferred, but will con
sider training. Apply: 
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 8 to lOom. EOE.

T R E E  C L IM B E R S  —  
Must have at least 7 years 
experfence in custom 
tree work. Knowing all 
aspects of tree care. Full 
time position'. A pply: 
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 8 to 10am. EO E. ‘

•• ••• • aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SItuotlon WontMl 23

•••••••••••••••••••••••

W OMAN W OULD L IK E  
JO B —  Living In with 
older couple, weekends. 
Call 1-934-5654 or 1-937- 
0053.

P R O D U C T IO O N  M A 
CH IN E O PER ATO R —  
T r a i n e e  p o s i t i o n .  
Individual with mechani
cal experience or educa
tion needed to operate 
and maintain machinery 
In production environ
m ent. F o rk lift  expe
rience a plus. Apply In 
person, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester, CT.

Business Opportunities 22

OW N A B E A U T I F U L  
CH ILD R EN 'S  SHOP. Of
fering the latest in fa
shions. ’ Health Tex *lzod 
•Levi *Lee ’ Jordache 
•Chic ’ Buster Brown and 
many more. Furniture 
and a cc es s or i es  bv 
’ Gerber and ’ N od-A - 
JWoy. $14,900.00 Includes 
beginning Inventory - 
training - fixtures and 
grand opening promo
tions. Prestige Fashions 
501-329-8327.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Real Estate
• • a a e e a e a a a a e a a a a a a a a a a

Homta for Soto 31

•••••••••••••••••••••••

M A N CH ES TER  —  New 
Seven Room Raised 
Ranch, to be built, with 
fireplace, rec room, vinyl 
siding, appliances, two 
car garage. $85,900. Gor
don Realty, 643-2174.

When you call Classified 
to place an ad, a friendly 
A d-V Isor will answer 
your call and help you 
word your ad for best 
response. 643-2711.

••••••••••••••••••••••• ••■••••••••••••••••••••

Condominiums 32 Condominiums 32

CELEBRITY CIPHER
ntosfraaia a ie a m M  Bam eiialallam by tamoua paopla. paai 

imppaMia.EatfilaBiflnEiaa|pmrgtaeeaiaraeamif. radsK'aater^aeuaBB.

by CONNIE WIENER

•zca o u c  a jv c v v c i  j h  n r z c b

MLR 11̂ BRR a c c i RLCZ.” —  F R U C

OIIDW .
PREVIOU8 SOLUTION: *niMre should be • Nobel Prize for wH. 
PhyWdsle. chwnMs, eoonomMs we can. In a pinch, do 
wHhout. Peace wa ganaraOy do do without. WH It 
IndHpanaabla.’’ —  Oaoigo F. WW. '

• was WHOA. we.

LA U N D R Y  W ORKER —  
5pm to 11pm, (our even
ings per week. Including 
a lte rn a te  weekends. 
Pleasant working condi
tions with excellent mod
ern equipment. Good 
wages and steady work. 
Please coll 646-0129, Man
chester Manor Nursing 
Home, 305 West Center 
Street, Manchester.

LANDSCAPE LABORER 
—  Hard working, willing 
to '^o rk  long hours and 
Saturday's In landscape 
co n stru ctio n . A p p l y :  
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hart
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 8 to 10am. EOE.

E X P E R IE N C E D  FR A
M ERS —  Steady work. 
For appointment call 643- 
9551.

L A N D S C A P E  F O R E 
PERSON OR ASSISTAN T 
—  Experienced In con
struction, Irrigation and 
heavy equipment tor 
comnnerclal and residen
tial landscaping. Apply: 
Butler Com pany, 121 
Shield Street, West Hare- 
ford, Monday thru Satur
day, 0 to 10am. EOE.

Adjacent to Tennit Count. Pool. Park, : 
Shoppina Center and Butline...

WELLSWEEP
CONDOMINIUMS

400 NORTH M AIN  ST. M ANCH ESTER

P'haii II
Fully AppHanced Kllchens, W/Custom Wood 
Cabinetry, Choice of Carpet A  Vinyl Floors, 
Andersen Windows, Baths, Individual 
Basements, Electric Radiant Heat. $S8,40(P*

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. & Sun. 12-4 pm

(If'v offer affordahle hou iin f u-ilnoul Mirrificina 
quality. Slop  b v  and compare!)

PnERMAN BlDG CO.
*(l9-9404 441.114a M f-diM  .

I
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MANCHESni
If you are looking for your 
own office building wo 
have tevera l availab le 
with owner financing.

GOIDON iEALTT 
643-1174

Retort Proporfv 34
•••••••••••••••••••••••
BO OTH BAY HARBOR. 
M AIN E —  Five bedroom 
cottage. Availab le week 
of 7/1 and 7/8. Please ca ll 
S48-9225.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

TH REE  ROOMS —  Heat, 
hot water, carpet. $295. 
No pets. Adults only. 
Centrally located. Secur
ity deposit. Ca ll after 
5pm, 644-7490.

M ANCHESTER  -4  room 
apartment, appliances, 
washer and dryer hoo
kup. Porch, yard and 
parking. $550, utilities In
cluded. Call 449-3379.

Rentals

Rooms for Rent

VERNON
Spacious 7 room. 3 

bedroom, Z'/i baths. C a r
peting, appliances. Con
venient location. Lease, 
Security . WSO pius u t ili
ties. 649-4003.

41

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FERRED . $50.00 weekly. 
644-2000.

L IG H T  H O U S E K E E P 
ING ROOM — For non 
sm o k in g  g en tlem an . 
Parking, a ir condition
ing, kitchen privileges, 
re fr ig e ra to r , fre e ze r, 
wosher and dryer, etc. 
Call 643-5400.

CEN TR AL LOCATION — 
Kitchen privileges. Free 
parking. Security and 
references required. Call 
443-2493 after 4pm.

1974 M USTANG — New 
paint, engine and tranny 
and more. $2500 or best 
offer. Call 228-0561.

Apartments for Rent 42

MANCHESTER-One, two 
and th re e  b ed ro o m  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

SECOND FLOOR — Two 
fam ily. Five rooms. Heot 
included. $450 monthly. 
Coll 646-3979.

T W O  B E D R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T  —  2nd 
floor. $415 a month, un- 
heoted. Security, refer
ences. Call 649-8345.

OPEN IN VERNON

m elhclttr
D R N C O U R R T  R 4 U P H L IR R

$ 1 5 8 8 *

WITH THIS A i

<_ CA

intulled

• AT 1MIIOCAYIOH >  ONLY
•OPTMUMM
aaoitiitss^  FMlunn9

One o4 Hm faneel npeutm eeiemetifp ppfie'

p^TioNAuv FANTASTIC SAVINGS! 
FAMOUS Fot FOREIGN CARS

, fa«.."?aS?JSS£?-CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
VERNON

374 Htfd. Tpk«., Exit 9S/96 off 1-86 871-0868
K <Ao«rt« 30. ^ MH« iM t «f V*mon Ctrele) Q H I B  

INDIVIDUALLY OWNIO A OetfUTID G I B B

ora iiN yurM D S A r.M P M
ConrritMOiaea msUmiw

8.8% FINANCING TO 
QUALIFIED BUYERS ON 

SELECTED DATSUN MODELS
LONG TERM SIX YEAR
FINANCING AVAILABLE 100 ,000  MILE

EXTENDED WARRANTY 
AVAILABLE ON ALL NEW 
CARS AND TRUCKS

1984 DATSUN SINTRA
2 df Sadan. 5 op Uant. $5795

1984 DODGE PICKUP, D50 $5795 
1978°PONTIACTKANS AM $5495Lo8d>d. 8 r«ai bMuty

1979 CN8YSIER CORDOiA $3995
Lp«(M. nujM M*

1983 DATSUN MAXIMA $10,995
4 dr.. automMie, aunroot. ioadad. mint comAllon, Hka

1983 PlYMOUTH BEUANT $4995
2 dr., automatic trananOailon. powar ttaafmg

1977 FORD LTD $1995
3 dr. landM> roof, loadad

;j,WiHimantic Datsun Dodge
M . f. I A' r/ANTl'. M

F4 94f,' 4. NIAIOr t l f -

TH REE  BEDROOM DU
P L E X  apartment for rent 
—  Availab le  Ap ril 1st, 
$450 per month, heat and 
utilities not Included. Call 
649-0344. ______________

M ANCHESTER  —  Five 
rooms, two bedrooms, 
heat, stove, refrlperotor 
Included. Security. No 
pets. $520 monthly. Call 
643-1845 and 643-1773.

IM M E D I A T E  O C C U 
PAN CY —  3'/i rooms. 
Stove, refriperator. No 
utilities. $300. No pets. 
Adults only. Security. 
Call otter 4pm, 649-7850.

TWO FA M ILY  HOUSE 
F irst floor, tour large, 
sunny rooms, clo ied-ln 
porch, parking. Security 
and references. Coll 742- 
7800.
•aaeaeeeeedeeeeeeeeeeee
HomM for Ront 43
•aaaasaaaaataaaaaaaaaaa
M A N C H ESTER  —  Six 
room, oversized Cape. 
Walk out basement, f ire 
place, 2 baths. Acre lot. 
$625 a month. No utilities. 
Coll 742-8650.

^  OFFI V  ABLE 
_ V « 5 * d

O FFICE SPACE A VA IL 
A B L E  —  Ample parking, 

location. One 4 
room office suite with 610 
sa. ft.; another with 210 
sq. tt. Ca ll 649-2891.

1000 SQ. FT. —  Ample 
parking, $200 monthly. 
280 sq. ft., $100 monthly, 
Olr. 236-6021, 644-3977.

SOUTH WINDSOR— Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 so. ft. 
prim e retol I space, ample 
parking. $800. Ca ll 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

iw a K c n u n M N E K m
AT, fl, ae, aM/MMSIt
tW M K IH M M .
AT,as,»AaauMst«a
iw im M iaca tM aM M
tW.aM/MAAOMtt
iw a a a a a u M .
AT, as, AC AaiiAm aaM
m tRH fBHIM .
AT. AC ac n , MMoaTta

AVI8 
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1982
DODGE ARIES \
WA62!,* ’«239

---------iw ta m a iiiM B U M . l A M a l
* /2 9 9  aT,acaAawiawi.AAi/ii»,ia»ss
___ imamstauMW*5499 tMMiCMMtnwm •

aT, AC AM/FM t iw o  east
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AT.aSvACAM/iMt.. |STOCHOOHaUl
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AT, as. at. AC AM aAaio. •9199

149 O AKLAN D  STREET 
— Two room, heated 
apartment. F irst floor. 
$300. No appliances. No 
pets. Security. Phone 646- 
2426, 9om  to  5pm  
weekdays.

M ANCHESTER  —  Ava il
able April 1st. New two 
bed room . C a rp e t in g , 
fu lly insulated, applian
ces. $450 plus utilities.
A llb rio  Realty, 649-0917.

* -
STORRS/W ILLINGTON  
AREA  —  One and two 
bedroom modern apart
ments with new carpet, 
potlo or balcony on 24 
beautiful country acres. 
Tennis court, two cor 
lig h te d  p a rk in g . On 
Route 74-44, easy access 
to 1-86 (Exit 100). $345 to 
$420 plus utilities. Coll 
429-8212 or 288-8211 for 
appointment.

M ANCHESTER  —  Five 
room, newer duplex, gar
age, centra l location. 
Availab le Ap ril 1st. $500 
monthly, plus security. 
Call 643-4067 after 6pm.

M ANCHESTER  — Four 
roo m , tw o b ed room  
apartment. Stove, refrig
erator. Convenient area. 
No pets. Security, Refer
ences. $335 plus utlltles. 
649-4003.

LOOKING FOR a low- 
cost way to communicate 
your advertis ing mes
sage? Wont ads ore your 
answer.

S T .P A T R 1C IC S  Idaysale • I f t K M k

If you can afford a Chevrolet, 
Ford, or an Import, you can afford a

CARDINAL BUICK

SALE 
PRICE

NEW ’84 LTD 4-DOOR AT THIS

*9595 PRICE 
SAVE *951

6ET MORE THAN YOU URQAINED FON WITH TK  ALL NEW LTD 
..JUST LOON WHAT YOU OET:

o m n w iK  
•tn pmnyB 
•usims/swu 
•NgMHPtsKsmns 
osnn KiniuMi im

ounwcnuBPiaM
oIPPMai/MItIM
•BM IU tlM
•KinninMoapii
oMDSnUK

ownwianaMnER 
oM innsA ii/tH  
oftmnMKPHK •mm mm
•U ttHM

ootaiimi
oRK/nntmi
•KPmUIBIKgPI

O RD ER  YOURS TO D AY

DILLOn

1984 Buick .
flflnJT'ftoeadr

Stk. 
#4279 

4 Speed Trans., P Steer
ing, P Brakes, wsw 
Tires, AM Radio, Un
dercoat & Glaze.

« 7 5 9 9

1984 Buick

s t k . # 4275 
Auto. Trans., P Steer
ing, P Brakes, Rear De- 
fogger, AM Radio, Un
dercoat & Glaze.

$ 8391
S6*ee t933

3 1 9  M am  S t r e e t  L A c r o s s  f ro m  A rm o ry )  
_  6 4 3 - 2 1 A S

Honda Civic CRX wins Motor Trend’s 1984 Import Car 
of the Year Award.

Place.

I I (I n I h \ I )i 11 I ■ I 11  ̂I ( I I I '

CARDINAL BUICK
81 Adams Street 

Manchester 
649-4571

DL O'CORMIER'S

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

First Runner-Up is the Honda Prelude.

Shov¥

And Second Runner-Up is the Honda Civic 
Hatchback. For the first tim e cvci; one 
manufiicturer sweeps the cop three places. 
Come see why.

M ; 0  IV  D

Anqifol 
I Pprcpnhigp 

Rat*
Rnoncifig

TpQualifipd

NISSAN
TRUCK
BUYERS

(UmHodThtMOtilv)

PRIME LINE USED
DATSUN OTHERS

iiniRna........ »s NamuNKlit...— m  iimkmm...:
lllbiM------ tSOS n IM. MNK noittiRL.......
H31I0------- MS 7imi.BMIIM»t3» TSMIUMIIVUT.
79^ .. . MR 7IIUKIM4M-»95 7S Wa. Smea.....

CimnectLiu's 
Lxr(f:st H im Ju DcaL-r

24 ALlanis Street, M anchester 
(Exit 93 off 1-86) 646-1515

M O JV

DeCORMIER
DATSUN

S H O P  I O N I T t .  T I L  8  P . M  
2 8 5  B R O A D  S T  , M A N C H T . S T F R  6 4 3  4 1 6 5

TAG SALE SIGNS
U l a s a i i i e u  n u .  i w i i b i i

ONE TAG SALE SIGN
CALL 643-2711 or STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTCR

WoBtod tp Rant 47 SarvICM Ofttrad SI Pointing/PaparinB 52 BuUdlng/CoiitnKting S3 incoma Tax Service 57 Floorkig 56 MIk . tor Sola 63 M Itc  for Sola 63

FOUR ROOM A PA R T 
M EN T  —  Duplex or first 
floor. M iddle aged cou
ple. M ay U t. $350 - $450. 
Coll 647-9902.

H A L L  FOR W E E K LY  AA  
M EET IN G  t il further no
tice; mutt teat 100. Coll 
Ed, 872-7856 or Walt, 643- 
1379.

Reommotet Wanted

W ANTED  —  Retpontl- 
ble, non tmoking female 
to th e re  3 bedroom  
condo. Phone 646-8770, 
otter 8:30pm.

RESPO NSIBLE ROOM
M A T E  —  To thore three 
bedroom home In Mon- 
chetter. $275 p lut Vz utlll- 
tlea. Doyt • 273-0855, Ev- 
en lnp t: 643-9887.

Services
•••••••••wwwwwwwtwwwwww

SIServlcet Offered

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippert, um- 
bre llo t repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV  FOR RENT. 
M o r l o w ' s ,  867 M a in  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
STO N E  —  Concre te . 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Ca ll 644-8356.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti- 

’ motes. Insured. 643-0304.

L I G H T  T R U C K I N G .  
Spring clean up. Yards, 
ce lla rs , etc. Genera l 
handyman. Coll Roy, 646- 
7973.

SPRING  LAW N CLEAN  
UP —  Dependable man 
with pick-up truck. Coll 
643-1866,8am to 6pm.

W I L L  D O  H O U S E 
CLEAN IN G  —  Reliable 
and efficient. Ca ll Ca
rolyn at 646-1432, otter 
3pm.

G R A PH IC  DESIGN  — 
Logos, business cards, 
brochures, etc. Creative, 
beoutiful and reasonable. 
Harriet Yoke, 646-0369.

H O U S E K E E P I N G  
A VA lLJkB LE  —  A lso do 
laundry. Coll 643-5647. 
••••#••••••••••••••••••
Pointine/PaparliHi 52

PAINTING  AND  PA PE R  
H A N G I N G  — E x te r io r  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fu lly  
Insured. Quality work. 
M artin  Mottsson, even
ings 649-4431.

GEO RG E N. CONVERSE 
—  Painting and paper- 
hanging. 30 Years Expe
rience! Ca ll 643-2804.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR E D  
or R E P LA C E D  with dry- 
wall. Co ll evenings, Gary 
McHugh, 643-9321.

PA IN T IN G  —  Interlo- 
r /E x te r lo r , w a llpoper- 
I n g .  S u p e r i o r  
workmanship. Best p ri
ces - Free Estimates. Cdll 
M ike  Leary, 742-5726..

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PR ICE  — Father and son. 
Fast, dependoble ser
v ice. Po in ting , Paper
hanging & Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 644-0036. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••
BulkHiifl/CoiitroctiiHl 53
•••••••••••••••••••••••
FA R R A N D  R EM O D EL- 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, rbom additions, 
decks, a ll types of remo- 
dellnp and repairs. FR EE  
estimates. Fu lly  Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J. P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, form ica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com plete woodworklnp 
serv ice , custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions in wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Co ll 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER  —  New homes, 
add itions, rem odeling, 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ce il
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

ANCHOR ELEC T R IC A L  
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fu lly  Insured. Free esti
mates. Ca ll 647-0293.

B R E W S T E R  C O N 
STRUCTION —  AddU 
t i o n s ,  r enova t i ons^,  
decks, roofs, etc. L i
censed and Insured. Free 
estimotes. M ike, 871-2559.

ROBERT E. JARVIS  — 
BUIIdlnp and Remodeling 
S p e c ia lis t .  A d d it io n s , 
oarages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p la ce m e n t w lndows-  
/doors. Coll 643-6712.

L. WOOD 8, SON— Rough 
8, Finish Carpentry - Ad
ditions, porches, decks, 
bathrooms, kitchens, ce- 
rom lctlle , form ica, trim- 
work. Coll otter 6pm, 
646-3046.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

F L O O R S A N D I N G  — 
Floors like new. Special
izing In older floors, natu
ral and stained floorsTNo 
waxing anymore. John 
Verfo llle. Coll 646-5750. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Service
For Sa le
•••••••••••••••••••••••
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I' •••••••••••••••••••••••
B ID W E LL  HO M E Im
provement Company — 
Roofing , siding, a ltera
tions, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

WORTH LOOKING Into 
... the many bargains 
offered for sole every day 
In the classified columns I

Roofing/Siding

B ID W E LL  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing , siding, a ltera
tions, additions. Some 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

Heathig/Pluinblng 55

FO G AR TY  BRO TH ERS 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. V isa/M aste rCo rd  
accepted.

FORM  1040 PREPARA*' 
TION. Good tax represl 
pntatidh should not be 
available, only to the 
wealthy, anvmorel The 
Tax Saver 646-0015.

INCOME TAX  SERVICE 
—  Individual or Business 
Tax Preparation . D is
count for senior citizens. 
Your Business Office, 164 
post Center St., 647-9780..

INCOME TAXE S  — Pre
pared by CP A. Business 8, 
Individual. Co ll John, 
659-3069.

TAX  PREPARATIO NS — 
In the convenience of 
you r home. Re liab le - 
reasonable. Call Norm 
Marshall, 643-9044.

TAXES  P  R EPAR ED  —  I r 
your home or mine. Reas
onable ond reliable. H.H 
Wilson. Please co ll 649- 
6506.

YOU CAN eniov extra 
vocation money by ex
changing Idle Items In 
your home for cosh ... 
with on ad in classified. 
Col 1643-271 Itop loceyour 
ad.

E X C E L LE N T  Q UALITY 
H A R D W O O D .  M o s t l y  
green. Cut, sp ilt and deli
vered. M inim um  2 cords. 
$70/cord. Coll 649-1831.

30" GAS STOVE —  Avo
cado. Window in door. 
F a ir ly  new. Cleon. $100. 
Coll 649-8007 after 3pm.

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8> 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

SOFA AND  RECLIN ER  
CHAIR —  $200 or best 
offer. (Uill 646-5408 after 
5pm.

P E N N S Y L V A N I A  
HOUSE SOFA, $125, and 
choir, $50. A lso rocker, 
lamps ond pine coffee 
and end tables. Call 643- 

'8831 after 3pm.

O R I E N T A L  P R I N T E D  
SOFA and Love Seat. 
Loose pillowed. Exce l
lent condition. Four ye
ars old. $550. Call 643-8542.

Q U E E N  S IZE D  BO X  
SPRING —  Good condi
tion. $30. Call 643-2880.

MItc. tor Sale 63

BAR  STOOLS — 30" high 
seat black v iny l with high 
ba ck  padded  sw ive l  
seats. G rea t to r rec 
room. $20 each. Ca ll 646- 
2151.

A LU M IN U M  SHEETS - 
used os printing plates. 
.007" thick, 23 x 24". 
SOeeach, or 5 for $2.00. 
Must be picked up before 
11:00a.m. only.

P INE  CABINETS AND 
COUNTER —  Package 
dea l. Renovating k it 
chen. Asking $600. Call 
after 6pm, 643-5810.

T E N  G A L L O N  F ISH 
TAN K  —  With stand and 
many accessories. Very 
good condition. $25. Call 
647-1106.

M A P L E  FOUR DRAW ER 
Student desk and chair, 
30" X 18". Good condi
tion. $35. Coll 643-6463.

1977 TOPPS BA SEB A LL  
CARD  SET —  Excellent 
to good condition. $70 or 
best otter. Ask for Jim , 
telephone, 742-6016.

STR O LLEEC A R  SEAT — 
$15. Phone 742-7176.

COINS —  A  small co llec
tion of s liver dimes, some 
mercury heads and some 
Roosevelt. P riced from 
$1.25. Coll 649-1794.

H U FFY  PRO THUNDER 
BIKE —  With chrome 
frame, a lloy rims. Very 
good condition. $80 or 
best offer. Hollywood 
b rand  w e igh t bench. 
Complete with leg lift 
a ttachm ent. E xce lle n t 
condition. $50 or best 
offer. Coll 643-8588 after 
2pm.

HOM E M A R K  CONSOLE 
RADIO ondstereo. Maple 
cabinet. $75. Call 649-5053.

B A B Y  CLOTHES — New
born to Toddler. Exce l
lent condition. Con be 
seen at 134 Pork Street, 
Apt. A-1 before 9pm.

AM ERICAN  STANDARD 
OIL BU RN ER  —  Com
plete, ready for insta lla
tion. Good condition. $50. 
Phone 649-2048.

SINGER SEW ING M A 
CHINE —  Needs some 
repair. Co ll 643-7069 at 
dinner time. $20 or best 
offer.

Antiques

W A N T E D  ANTIQ UES: 
E a r ly  V ic to rian , Oak, 
1920's and miscellaneous. 
Please ca ll 643-8709.

A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
C O L L E C T I B L E S -  W ill 
purchase outright or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-8962.

Need repairs around the 
home? Coll on expert. 
You 'll find the help you 
need in Classified. 643- 
2711.

SHAMROCK SEII-A-THON
W FIE  OUT TO SO I 100 CIWS IN 6 DAYS! 

Shamnnk Price la g  Sell-A-Bration On All Cars!
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BROUGHAM

OPEN LATE EveryNite | 
During This Sale! ^
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83 MERCURY MARQUIS
4-Dr. Fully equipped and In excellent condition. ^  ^

79UNCOLN 7 8  COUGAR 2 DR. COUPE
 ̂ ^ t""J i2 -d r i-aw ne r.v .ry c lM n .haw ro om can d i-

e e  r e n i u A C  H O N D A  A C C O R D
S J r o r v i K o a r .  1-loc.l owner, low miles, fully “  " ' ®
'°****̂  8 0  V O L K S W A G E N  H A M I T81 MAZDA GLC WAGON 2 Door, A reel economy car..

4 cyl.. 5 spMd. very low m l l e " r  "  8 2  M E R C U R Y  lY I I X
MdM MM jaM M  S-Doof Hstchbock.
8 2  P O N T I A C  P I  0 0 0  C H iV I O L E T

• WJIXEUNMK 
CtonHmilHTTN

MAHCRESTERi aS4^-5135
3 Dr. Hatchback. Vary low mileage. 4 cyl., 4 tpeea.

88MAZDA
GLC Sport. 3 Dr. Hatchback, one owner, local trade, very* 
low mileage.'

Van Camper, don't miie this one.
82 MIBCURY ZEPHYR
4-Door, reel nine family car, 

t  nicely equipped?


